EIGHTY4NINTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.

South Lancaster, Mass., Feb. 7, 1899, 3 p.m.
00000
President Irwin in the chair.
Prayer by Bider R.M.Kilgore.
Members Present: Irwin, Olsen, Breed, Holser, Jones, Morrison,
Evans, Moon, Kilgore, and Allee; and members of the Auditing Committee,
by invitation.
The minutes of the last three meetings held at Battle Creek were
read and approved.
A question arose concerning the appointing power of the General

Conference Committee respecting the delegates at large. The President
answered that there was no limit in the constitution.
Elder Underwood stated that the Presidents of Dist. No. 1 made
a request that, inasmuch as W.A.Wilcox had a good deal to do in financial
matters in this district, and especially in connection with the school,
the General Conference Committee appoint him to act as a delegate at large.
The Committee acceded to their request.
Elder Moon requested that Elder G.B.Wheeler, of Washington, D.C.,
be invited to act as a delegate at large, provided the Tnteraational
Religious Liberty Association pay the traveling expenses. The motion carried
The President suggested that Judge Jesse Arthur, who is now in
the employ of several Of our leading institutions in Battle Creek, and
Inasmuch as it is probable that he will be closely connected with our work,
it would be wisdom to invite him to come to the Conference as a delegate
at large, as this would,giVe him a better idea Of our work in general.
Elder Olsen moved, and fader Jones seconded, that credentials be granted
i . The motion prevailed.
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The next question that was raised was pertaining to the daily
program of the coming Conference. Shall it be arranged beforehand for the
entire meeting, or shall there be a committee appointed to arrange the
program for each day?

The consensus of opinion seemed to favor the plan

of publishing the program each day, and that the general reports be in
the BULLETIN the day they are to be considered.

The plan of work and instkuction was next considered.

Several

members of the Committee expressed themselves as favorable to the idea
of having instruction in the forenoon and the evening. These meetings
4

were to be varied according to circumstances and the leading of the Spirit
of God.
It was voted to appoint a committee of three to take this question
of daily program as to the order of exercises, into consideration, and
report.'Elders Morrison, Olsen, and Evans were named as said committee.
The general opinion of the Committee was that the Conference
should spend much time in considering the work that is before us, that

of getting the message to the millions of people who are in darkness.
,The next question considered was the appointment of the regular
standing committees,

aR

It was voted that the chair appoint a committee of

three for the seating of delegates.
The next motion that prevailed was that the chairman and two

others act as a committee to nominate members of the various committees,

•j

and report to the General Conference Committee. Elders Moon and Breed
were named as members to act with the chairman.

Elder Irwin then brought up the question of the Medical Missionary work. Dr. J.H.Kellogg requested that he be informed at an early date
how*much time, and about when, he could be here, as he could not spend
all the time at the Conference.

A motion prevailed to grant two days for

the consideration of this question, the time to be selected from Feb.19-21,
--.Meeting adjourned to call of
Gge.A.IRWIW, Chairman.
L.A.HOOPES,i. Secretary.
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NINETIETH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
South Lancaster, Mass., Feb. 10, 1899, 3 P.M.
--0000

President in the chair. Prayer by Elder Underwood.
Members present: Elders Irwin, Olsen, Morrison, Breed, Kilgore,

nderwood, Holser, Moon, Allee, Jones, Kauble, and Evans. Members of
e Auditing Committee present by invitation.
Minutes read and approved.
The first thing considered was the program for Sabbath, Feb. 11.
lder Olsen was invited to speak in the forenoon.
Then arrangements for the Sabbath-school were copl2idered. It
CL

as arranged for all delegates to meet in the wailliema l/thus giVing the

chool and the church the use of the church, as formerly.
The Committee on order of program presented the following report:
"Your committee to suggest a program of time for the coming

General Conference, would respectfully submit the following:-That devotional exercises be had in rooms, or otherwise, before
breakfast, if convenient.

General Conference Committee to supply this hour,
and that Elder A.T.Jones be invited to lead out in a study on the books of
8 to 9.

Daniel and Revelation.
*loess.
9 to 9:30
9:30 to 10:30 Conference.
10:30 to 10:40 Recess.
10:40 to 11:30 Conference.
11:30 to 1:30 Committee work.
Dinner.
1:30
Conference.
3 to 4:15,
Recess.
4:15 to 41:25
Conference.
4:25 to 5:30
Committee work.
5:30 to 7
et'ar
cfre
:Service.
7 to 815
The evening service to be *4.1.644ed 1:40*We-84i- Elders E.J.Waggoner,

W.W.Prescott, A.P.Ballenger and others as may be deemed best.
J.H.Morrison,
COMMITTEE.
I.H.Evans,
0,A.Olsen.w

The report was amended to except Saturday and Sunday nights,
which time would be supplied by the Committee on Religious Exercises. The
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eport as amended was adopted.
The next thing coneidered was the report of the committee to
'ominate standing committeeel'or the coming Conference.
Elder Breed,
he Secretary of the committee, read a report, which was copied by the
embers present.

As the Sabbath came on before they got through with the
iscussion of the question, the report was referred back to the committee,
ith instruction to rearrange it and present it at the next meeting.
The chairman next called attention to two brethren that should
invited to take part in the Conference as delegates at large; namely,

,W.Reavis, Secretary of the International Religious Liberty Association,
ad T.A.Kilgore, member of the Foreign Mission Board.
redentials be granted them.

It was voted that

Motion prevailed to adjourned until 7 o'clock, February 11.
Geo. A. Irwin,
Chairman.
L.A.Hoopes,
Secretary.

NINETY-FIRST MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,

443

South Lancaster, Mass., Feb. 11, 1899, 7 P.M.
0000--Elder Irwin in the chair.

Prayer by Elder A.T.Jones.

Members present: Elders Irwin, Moon, Breed, Morrison, Jones,
Olsen, Holser, Kauble, Allee, Kilgore, Evans, Underwood. Other delegates
by invitation.
Minutes of last tooting read and approved.

The first item of business considered was the report of the
committee to nominate committees to act during the session of the General
Conference.
Moved by Jones and seconded by Evans to amend the report by
disposing of the Finance Committee, and emboglying its work in the Committee
on plans and Resolutions.

Carried.

Voted to increase the Committee on Plans and Resolutions to
eleven members.

The report as finally adopted,is as follows:-"Your committee, appointed to suggest names for the various
standing committees tot the General Conference would respectfully submit
the following for your consideration:-"Committee on::Delegates' Credentials and Seating or Delegates:
"Committee on Jiominations: J.N.Loughborough, H.W.Decker, A.E-.
Place, Lewis Johnson, Wm. Covert, C. Mc Reynolds, R.R.Kennedy.
"Committee on Plans and Resolutions: C.H.Jones, J.H.Morrison,
N.W.Allee t O.A.Olsen, Allen Moon, J.H.Kellogg (alternate
C.M.Christiansen), H.P.Holser, I.H.Evans, R.A.Underwood,
A.G.Daniells,41cW.W.Prescott.
"Committee on Credentials and Licenses: R.M.Kilgore, J.M.Rees,
N.P.Neleon, R.S.Donnell, W.B.White, C.W.Flaiz, H.W.Cottrell.
"Committee on Distribution of Labor: General Conference Committee,
W.T.Knox, H.C.Basney,4S.H.Lane, C.Santee, W.A.Hennig,
J.D.Gowell, K.C.Russell.
"Committee on Mducation: L.A.Hoopes, N.W.Kauble, E.A.Sutherland,
J.H.Haughey, W.T.Bland, 0.0.Lewis, J.W.Loughhead, C.W.Irwin,
H.S.Shaw.
"Committee on Religious Exercises: A.J.Breed, J.E.Jayne, Geo.B.
ThOmpson,,
(Signed) Geo.A.Irwin,A.Moon,A.J.Breed."
Xeqttng adjoVned to, Q.1 of the chair.
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NINETY-SE CON, MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,

South Lancaster, Mass., Feb. 12, 1899, 9:30 A.M.
000000------President Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder H.W.Cottrell.

Members )resent: Elders Irwin, Moon, Kauble, Morrison, Breed,
Olsen, Evans, Kilgore, A1100, Underwood, Holser.Other delegates by invita-

tion.
Minutes read, and the following corrections made: That the name
of S.H.Lane be substituted for that of It.W.Prescott on the Committee on
Plans and Resolutions; and that the name of W.T.Millman take the place
on the Committee on Distribution of Labor made vacant by the removal of
S.H.Lane.
The next thing considered was the locating of committees.
Committee on Distribution of labor will meet in the General

Conference Committee room,in southeast corner room of old dormitory,
first floor.
Committee on Plans and Resolutions will meet in Foreign Mission
Board room, just back of t*GOneral Conference Committee room, same floor
of the dormitory.
Committee on NoMinations, the southeast corner room of dormitory,
[the third floor, room No. 20.
Committee on Credentials and Licenses meet in the northwest room

in the basement of the chnt0h.
Committee on EdUcatiOn meet in the east gallery of church.
The chairman then brought up the general question of

Organization, and presented a diagram, showing the organization of
the denomination in all iteiltarious branches as recognized in the Testionies to the church.

It Via :v ted that the Chairman present this subject

to the delegates, and that chart
i be prepared to be published in the
,ot- A
ULLETIN, to illustrate Oat subject.
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-2-The order of buSiness was next considered.

After considerable

discussion, the following Order of arrangements for the various organizations was made.
February 14.

Services 10 A.M. In the afternoon the Presi,ientis

tddress, and the organizatiOn'ef-the Conference.
February lb.

General Conference Association in the forenoon.

International Tract and Uieslocnary Society in the afternoon.
February 16

ttf 1Ptenational Sabbath-slool Association.

Debruary 17

The International Relgious Libedry Assolation.

February lg and 20 or 20 and 21.

The International Medical

issionary and Benevolent AmealatOn.
February leer 21
February

ag

The Educational work.

The reign Mission work.

February 23,!' The Oirculation of our Literature.
Moved by Underwood and seconded by Morrison that W.C.Sisley,
Wf.Jones, I.H.Evans4 H.PiiiqlSer lead out in fifteen-minute speeches on
(he general program for the publishing work throughout the world.

Carried.

Moved by Elder Moon and seconded by Underwodd that the editors
ie authorized to make a double liu0lber of the second issue of the BULLETIN,
4 order to contain many of the reports that could not be put in the
irst number.
Moved to adjourn to the tall of chair.
0E0. A. IRWIN,
Bhairman.
L.A.HOOPES,
Secretary.
Slyi-

Akt.4.04t-

4a740,11,,

0.„.4,40,1

NINETY-THIRD MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.

South Lancaster, Mass., Feb. 13, 1899, 3 P.M.
a

a

a

a

President in the chair.

00000

-

-

--

Members present: Irwin, Olsen, Morri-

son, Underwood, Kauble, Kilgore, Allee, Moon, Breed, Evans, Holser.
Prayer by L.A.Hoopes. Minutes read and approved.
Voted that six p.m. each day be set apart to the work of the
General Conference Committee.
Voted to add the name of F.W.Howe to the Committee on Education.
Moved and supported that the name of Professor W.W.Prescott be
substituted for that of W.A.Hennig, and that Prescott be the chairman of
the Committee on Distribution of Labor.

Carried.

Moved by Moon and seconded by Olsen,That the President present
to the delegates two talks on organization, at the eight o'clock hour;

this to be followed by a talk by Sister Henry on the woman's work.
Motion carried.
Voted, That it is the sense of this Committee that the Auditing
Committee for the next biennial period be elected at this Conference.
Meeting adjourned to the call of the chair.
Geo. A. Irwin,
Chairman.
L.A.Hoopes,
Secretary.

1W:Y
NINTY-FOURTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
South Lancaster, Mass.,Feb. 15, 1899, 6 P. M.

Elder Irwin in the chair.
Members present: Irwin,Moon, Evans, Breed, Underwood,
Morrison, Olsen, Allee, Jones, Hoiser, Kauble, Kilgore; and $. D.
Gowell by invitation.
First question under consideration was the work at Ottawa,
Ont.
Moved by Jones, seconded by Olsen, that A. J. Bristol go
lback to Ottawa. Carried.
The chairman then brought up the questipn of program for
Thursday, February 16.

Inasmuch as the International Tract Society

Secretary will not be prepared to render a

definite report so, soon

on account of the press of business in the"BulletLnts.
It was moved by Evans that Thursday be devoted to the consideration of questions pertaining to the General Conference Association.
Voted to adjourn to 2:115 P. M., which will be the regular
time forthe meeting:6f the General Conference Committee.
Geo. A. Irwin,
Chairman.
L. A. Hoopes,
Secretary.

NINTY-FIFTH MERITMG OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
South Lancaster, Mass., Feb.16, 1899,
2:15 P. M.

Elder Irwin in t he chair.
Elder A. T. Jones offered i)rayer.
Members present: Irwin, Jones, Olsen, Underwood, Morrison,
Kauble, Evans, Holser, Breed, Allee, and Moon.
The fired matter considered was that of supplying a
name on the Committee on Plans and Resolutions to take the place of
Elder A. G. Daniells.

The Chairman made a statement that Elder Daniells could
not be at the Conference.
Moved by Elder Allee, and seconded by Elder Olsen, that

W. L. H. Baker, who has recently returned from Australia, take the
place of A. G. Daniells, on the Committee on Plans and Resolutions.
Carried.

The next question considered was pertaining to W. H. Spear,
who is in the ministerial work at Ottawa, Ont.
The Motior14revailed to recommend him to the Michigan
'Conference, and that in turn the Michigan Conference give us Wm.
Simpson to go to Ottawa,
It was then voted that Elder J. . Morrison negotiate with

khalaichigan Conference in this matter.
Elder N. W. Allee called up the question of Elder I. E. Kimball.
It was voted that the chair appoint a committee of two to
[confer with Elder Kimball concerning his work in the

South.

The Chair named N. W. Allee and R. A. Underwood on said

loommittee.
The meeting adjourned to 2:15 P. M., Friday, Feb. 17.
.

,pec!y •

Geo. A. Irwin, Chairman.

NINTY-SIXTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE (!OMMITTEE,
2 P. M. Feb. 17, 1899, held at South Lancaster, Mass.44

Elder Irwin in the chair.
Prayer by Elder Breed.
Members present; Irwin, Olsen, Underwood, Allee, Breed,

Morrison, Evans, Moon, Holser, and Jones.
Minutes read and approved.

Elder J. H. Morrison reportedo th J. D. Gowell, in the matter
of the Michigan Conference giving Wm. Simpson to the work in Ottawa.
It was to this effect that Eichigan did not feel free to give

Brother Simpson, because they hid his work laid out for some
time to come.
Elder Olsen remarked that Michigan is willing to let us
have either of the Sturemans.
Moved by Morrison, and seconded by Jones, that

Sturemanand A. J. Bristol go to Ottawa.

B. F.

Carried.

By common consent the Program for the future is,that the
1. R. L. A. take the forenoon of the 21st; the". F. M. B. all day

the 22nd; The work of the eirculatinn of our literature the 23rd;
F. M. B. Sunday, the 26th.
It was planned to have these brethren from the foreign

mission fields render their reports and speak in several of the
meetings; to give reports, Of:thefield, and occupy some evenings

in speaking to the Conference.
Meeting adjourned to the call of the Chair.
Geo. W. Irwin,
President.
L. A.Hoopes,
Secretary.

NINTY-SEVENTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
Held at South Lancaster, Mass.,
Febr. 22, 1899; 2:30 P.M.

President Irwin in the chair.
Members present: Irwin, Olsen, Jones, Allee, Moon, Kilgore,
and Holser.
The Chairman introduced a request from H.C.Basney, President
of the Main5Conference, to supply a Scandnavian laborer to the
extent of the back tithe that is due the General Conference. Elder
0.A.Olsen desired to occupy some time before the Committee to speak.
to this question.
Elder Kilgore, the dhairman of the Committee on Credentials
and Licenses, desired the mind of the Committee as to the advisability
of granting credentials to those who are not heads of our schools,
also secretaries and stenographers not having any other employment,
and nct having the ministry in view.
By common consent the Committee did not see wisdom in
granting licenses and missionary credentials,, merely to obtain

Vavors All:transportation over the railroads.
Meeting adjourned to the call of the Chair.

Geo. A. Irwin,
Chairman.
L. A. Hoopes,
Secretar

N1NTY-E1GHTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,

Held at South Lancaster, Mass.,
Mar..201899; 2 P.M.
President Irwin in the chair.
Present, Irwin, Olsen, Breed, Allee, Jones, Adams, Holser,
IR.A.Underwood, Moon.

Prayer by H.P.Holser.
Voted to take up the question of the auditing of the European
Laborers Friday, 2 P.M.
Eld.l.E.Kimball met with the Committee to speak concerning
1the work in Charleston.
The following requests were turned over by the Committee
on Plans and Resolutions for the consideration of the General. Conference Committee:—
COMMITTEE ON PLANS AND RESOLUTIONS.
We call your attention to what seems to us - self-evident

fact when viewed from the standpoint of location and conditions,
namely,-That the state of Louisiana be joined to the Keene Academy

district.
Please suggest the same to the Conference.
C.McReynolds.
C.C.Lewis.

Referred to the General Conference Committee.
College Place, Wash., Feb.19, 1899.
RECOMMENDATION CONCERNING THE PUBLICATION OF A NEW COLLECTION OF
LONGS FOR USE IN TENT MEETINGS, REVIVAL MEETINGS, AND MISSION WORK.
Believing that there is a longfelt and aBe&eated desire
the part or the

Iiy()r

tr0

9, Eivig the three-fold message to'

-2the world, for a new collection of gospel songs, we would recommend
that the General Conference Committee take steps,as soon as possible,
to prepare and publish such a collection as will meet the demands of
thegresmnt hour.

in connection with this recommendation we would suggest
that all of our laborers be requestted to make selections of favorite
songs, and that this selection be submitted to a competent committee
who shall make the selections which shall make up the entire collection.
Referred to the General Conference committee.
Suggested that the General Conference Committec) take into
c onsideration the advisability of providing for a small collection

of gospel songs for evangelical work.
TO THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AUD PLANS OF WORK.
Dear Brethren:-Representing as 1 do, the field in Virginia, 1
would be glad to have considered by this Conference the advisability

of transferring to the Virginia Conference that part,of the Atlantic
'Conference lying west of the OhedWpeakeBay, or at least the "District
of Columbia," for the following reasons:-For many Years the work in Virginia has been struggling along,
financially embarrassed.

We do not feel free to ask the General

Conference to assist us under its present embarrassment, but 1 do
believe, that if this transfer could be made a new impetus would
be imported
take hold, and

to this Conference, and all in Virginia encouraged to
our workers paid so they could provide for themselves,

and 6o better work.
There is

thr reavonS 1 might give here, hut will not

I

t this time. I hay talked some to the president of the Atlantic

;inference, and 1 an pure 1WW111 be willing to comply with this request.

-3I have also talked the matter over with some of our leading
brethren, and all, so far, have favored the move.

Elder Wheeler, of

the Washington church, favors the move. 1 will be glad to consider
or talk the matter over with you if necessary.
Your brother,
D.O.Babcook.
Referred to the General. Conference Committee.

Meeting adj.ou led.
Geo. A. Irwin,
Chairman.

L.A.Hoopes,
Secretary.

N1NTY-NINTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
Held at South Lancaster, Mass.,
March 3, 1899; 2 P.M.

President irwin in the Chair.

Members present, irwin, Moon, Jones, Olsen, Breed, Morrison,
Holser, Kilgire, Allee, 'Underwood, and by request, D.W.Reavis,
C.P.Bi'llman, and M.H.Brown.
Moved by A.Moon, seconded by R.A.Underwood, that we recommend
that the General Conference arrange for the transfer of the American
Sentinel to the 1.R.L.ASsociation. Carried.
Mover by Jones, seconded by Morrison, that it is the sense
of this Committee to recommend the removal of th 1.R.L.Af3sociation
from New York to Chicago. Carried.
Moved by Moon, seconded by Jones, that the, copyright of the

American State Rapers be restored to the 1:.R.L.Asociation, for them
to arrange and order the publication. Carried.

The Secretary of the international Sabbath-school Association,
M.H.Brown, made some statements relative to the plans for the Association,

and requested that the General Conference support a field worker

for the said Association.
After some discussion it was moved by Morrison, seconded by
Breed, that instead of having a field man, the Association Secretary
communicate, and work through the District Superintendents. Carried.
Meeting adjourned.

Geo.A. Irwin,
L.A.Hoopes,
Secretary.

Chairman.

5,3
F :TIM GENERAL CONFERRICE COMMITTEE,

ONE HUNDREDTH MEET1

Held at S*tt4t Landaster, Mass.,Mar .5,1899.

President lrw*Cn the chair.
Prayer
Membere:preeen i:lrwin, Moon, Olsen, Underwood, Allee, Breed,
Evans, Jones, Nigore
W.W.PrescottE

Soll•
4W

Worethe Committee and presented a

*quest for some ,man of eAlliorienee to come to the British Field. He ha
A talk with iler Loa

orough, and felt that if Brother Loughborough

tlree, after 40 had *titOnded the Pacific Coast camp-meetings, he
d*mli'to the British
The Con 1ittse iobu

0Hgrant the request if Brother

Loughborough was
•

Moved try Evarist;p conded by Breed, that the chairman call

a meeting of the ipile

oVboards as soon as convenient.

Carried.
Adjournpa.
Geo. A. Irwin,
Chairman.
L.A. Hoopes,
Seer

THIRTT-POURTH BIENNIAL TERM
ef the sessions of the
General. Conference Committee of the Seventh day Advent
vodrommi44.4 *.

VIrst Meeting of the General Conference Committee,
eld at Battle Creek, Mich" 6 p.m. NArsh 11, 1899.
14.11144140,0*141

14.49r O ..Irwin in the chair, Prayer by H,V,Cottrell*
embers resent: 04.4Iritin, A.Moon,'Aaaones, , i7 MAU
041ettrep., ;','H,Morrison, R*M.Xtlgore
NOri
01,A,0,10#4, By - irkititaticin-CaPt.:Henry Norman ant.
lieerlhaie
The firsC tam Of business was the selection Of a minister.,
missionaryWoOtintiot with Captain Norman's; vessel. Re deeires,10support -a minister on his ship, under the auspices of , the denominate
tion, His- ship_runs between_Melbourne and Singapore.
Moved by A•TaOnes and seconded by J.H.Morrisont that we

recopmead Sider LO.CerliOs to labor on Captain' norman's vessel under
the auspices of the Seventh-dayoAdventist denomination, tan 40aptala.
to support the laborer, and.Ulder Corliss to meet the vessel, a.
Singapore, June 21i , The motion vas carried unanimously,
The captain offered his yaebt which is at Bathilloaine -toe.
Aged by the Giner 'Conference in New York harbor,
Fader Olsen raised the question whether'he'weald'be;'permitted
,
to take a teur.ofaboUt Six weeks to visit some of the leading Sean0
dioaytan,ehiAiChe's in I0witt,Nebraska, and Other ovinferelku*vberw.our
Scandinavian chUr s are situated.
Moved by Jones and seconded by Loughborough, that the request
be granted* Carried.
Voted to adjourn to call of the chair.
G.A.IRWIN,
Chairman.
L.A,HOOPES,
Secretary.

Second (JOINT) MEETING OP THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
General Conference. Association, Foreign Mission /Ward, and Internaw
tional Religious Liberty Association.
Hold at Battle Creek, Mich., 9:30 p.m. March 14, 1899.
Elder Irwin in She chair. Prayer by L.A.Roopes.
The first item of business was pertaining to the General
COnference Association, so Elder Lane took the chair.
Professor Prescott presented the question of the LOi4Dn Publishsh

ing Anise. After some discussion there Was a committee consisting
or r*H*Evans, W.W.Prescott, 0.A.Olsen A.G.Adams, and A. Moon, Sfpoint•
look into the accounts of Australia and the London house with .
ed
the General Conference Association, and recommend something to this
oomMittee.

The General Conference Association took a recess until 9 a.m.
March 15.
NO irs OW ow 11.

The General Conference Committee and the International Religious
Ziberty Association proceeded to consider the pro:10104y of securing
the°AMZRICAN sumn, to the International Religiets Liberty Asset-dation.
C.H.Jones, the President of the Pacific Press Publishing CoMpanY,

was present, and did not feel free to commit his board to selling the
S114 INEL before he had time to confer with them. He stated that it
was the idea that the New York office should be strengthened', and
that if the SENTINEL remained in New York they would have a Common
only a manufaeturerts
treasurer, and they would charge the
profit. As ne•definite proposition was submitted, it was suggested
that Brother C.H.Jones confer with his board, and submit something
to the General Conference Committee.
Meeting adjourned to call of the chair.
G.A.IPWIN.
Chairman.
Z.A,HOOPES,
Secretary.

4.0.—*00000000*Is.,.

3

THIRD MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Held at Battle Creek, Mich., 3 p.m., March 15* 18990
.00cl0000.
Elder Irrwrrin in the chair, Present: Elders Irwin, Lane, Morri"
son, Nilgoro cottx' 1, ;ones, Olsen, Bre;(1,'
MoOn 1;04ghbOrOugh,
Etiwol and
ed.' y invitation: Elders'R,A.Unda 00d- 14.0.11aandY
1§, hotpeon, W04Wilcox, X.C,Russell* :IX,Taynel 01411140, :.0.
Cori ss,
Mrs.S.H.I,Henry. Prayer by Elder 1t444Kilgo
Sister Henry Was requested to state to the Committee the nature
of bbr Work, and the help which, in Der Judgmen, she n00(441,0
WOcute the sane She stated that if it *au eXPected that :she
shou •xtend her work to the campa.meetings* and be ,in the, field
argely, she would need additional help; and she rather had
he mpressioh that that was what was expected of her in the Testi.,
monvthat was sent her. However, if she.remains at home p_she_thought
that she and rise $044ankoouldivarry an the.0r,reelpaPi4spAgter
w 0 ie c drieiderat nn' of the 4U0Stion, it vgai
oVeebY41.T.40nes, seconded by 8.H,Lane, that we add Miss Laura
L,'Fisk't0 'Sister Henry's corps of helpers, Carried,
inder Wligs, at this juncture raised the question of the
BOIIETIN--whother-it Should be an eight‘page or a twelve-page num.,
bor. It was found that a twelve-page paper wouIC,400 half as much
as the regular. issue. It would make an idditiotioxpenee of nearly
$100,j4st for the few sermons- that were to be=run - in'the tour.page
inset- BY_ common consent, it was decided to have only an eightw
page number* and publish the extra articles in the RRVIEW or quarterly
BULLETIN.
.
The next item considered was with reference to the South Lan,
caster AcademY. Elder COttrell was requested to state briefly
the Condition of the AAddemy„ The South Landaater Board also
desired that, the General Conference Committee. would give some counsel
as to what peliCY they should pursue in the future -as:regards the.
prindipal and the teaching. force of the school, Quite a number of
the brethren spoke to this question. It was thought that the General
Conferehce Committee could not give very much detailed informatien
as to tor the ; school should be run; but theAuestion,o;_removing.
teachert'46,qUitela::perplexity, and heretofore_ the,Genera“Onference
jias*:thrOugh theirEducational Secretary,,taken_tbe reapOtaiOlitY
Of ree0100014inge4Ohers And heads of schools:toMOve_ttOdone4natills
tion.- tO another. The Condition of the school. at, sput)1 Lancaster
40,ohthit something ,will have to be done to supply them With Campo"
'tent teachers, as 1our haVe resigned.
It was the general Sentiment of the Committee that there shOUld
''be a definite undetetanding by all the schools that the General
Oonfdrence Committeehad- the oversight of the00.4natitUttOnst and
it
Moved by Elder 0.A,Olsen, seconded by Elder I.H.Ilvans* that the
President and Secretary of the General Conference look after .and
provide teachers for the .various schools, in connection with the

.4.
boards of the several schools and the General Conference Committee*
The motion carried unanimously*
E1der,A.X4P1ececalled up'the question'of the division of
laborers and.terriA9r1v:gt_the Atlantic and Chesapeake. Conferences.
Since two of:the. etrongestchurches which_formerly: belongeUto the
AtlanticConterence ,
nolubelong to the,Chesapeake Conference., the
tithe amounting;- to about $1100 per quarter, it affected the Atlantic

Conference ConOde;aPly,to,have it set apart to another Conteren0e*
Be deskre4, that v.441 :committee. would give some aounse/_as:.*0_ thedio
visiono17:the14P,orers, - During the discussion .of this mOtetit410 ,
Chairman read apetter from the elder of the Washington D
3 church,
in whick.they.urgently requested that the_VirginimCenferenee be not
united with
, the- Chesapeake, as there would be some questions th4t
won ce rt
ainly militate against, the workt By common consent, the
question of the- division of laborers for these two Conferences was
left WAW-the'Presidents of, the same, in counselwith, thlk,Bistrict

( .C.

Superl,ntindent*
The'Committee was not prepared to take immediate action on the
perplexity of setting apart the Virginia Conference., without more
careful consideration, especially until the full committee could be
called- together, as several members had stepped. out of the room on
other committees.
A few other items were considered, but no definite action taken.
The meeting adjourned to the call of the chair.
•
&E0, A. IRWIN,
Chairman.
L*A•HOOPES,
Secretary

POURTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle. Creek, Mich., 10 a.m., March 16, 1899.
------0000000.---Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elders Breed and Irwin,
Present$-Irwint KAlgore, Iona, Morrison, Olsen, Alles, 00ttrell,
Breed, Moon, lvansi 4ones, -Loughborough. - Byinvite.40n:K.ColtusseI
The minutes ofthe 070, 90th, 99th, and 1000imeetingk.of the ,Thi
Thirty*fenith
tl4r:Cblin40.1 tiorr44. -iand of_the.lgt, 2d, andiSd
biennial_termt Ivere_read and. approVed..

The firpt item, of busineSs taken:ap was the f3.na1 4001.10.Pno:
the )11atter_pertaiminutp_the_Atlantic onV011,44AP0Ow.ConfOrenaso referred to in the last,meeting.. Atter sinme_deliberationl Ahe.
resolutione were paseekunanimous1y:..
following -preambles=

volA

5m.

"Whereas-, 'She case of D.,C*Babcock waa referred back to the
GenironVolleerenee'COnesi tee for their further. consideration..and
tirectiont. anitek,”-, .
are
k *he ;.(lommitttee !Lade a condition of circumstanoee
e s 14.,...impwasticable ,forliirginia. -to' be united with
hat
the Chesapeake. Conference;therefore
- • letlwe
4.040itelawares, 11;rylan4lAexcepting the
threw—r
ireitiviii • , 10.143) and the: District of cOlumbia constitute
she ©heaspea :' CIonfevenceo , and lhat'the,..19irginia Conference
• main int*** #b fOrkerly, with D.C.Babeock as its. president
"

itoiro.d:ibr Olson.; and. seconded by Allee, that the division of
funds between the Atlantic and Chesapeake Conference go into effect
the let of, April, 1890* (tarried unanimously.
Moved by Evans and seconded by Olsen, that the General
Conference bear the mortal, expense of 1C,C,Russell to the Chesapeake
Conference. Carried,
Coninittee adlournet'-to will of the chair.
GEO. A. /1S1N,
Chairman.

OWERENCE COMUITT

PIPTH MEETING 0

fp

Settle Creek Moho * 9 a.m., March 17, 1899.
419.414.0..,04040

.
,00000ip... .. .

3ldet Irwin in ;the chair* Prayer by Eider Morrison Present*
tonilkafi !treed), A.11,4e I Cottrell, Kilgore, Loughborough,
Slocanef. Ifiantes. of last meeting read and approved.
ha demetittiee tOOlt Up the (woe , of G4B.Za4fidsn, which was
rred .t,o the,. 011neral Conference Committee for. their consideration
action.
•Langdon be
Moved by 'Soma*? eiteonded_by apttroa t quit ,
riftommensiedTte tatke the,, presidency of the New England Conference,
with the understaadthg :that be be not connected with the financial
Matters cot,ith*Acieleiey, And Sanitariam which are located in that.
Odnforeitee,i: :-Cerrtediu,
_
reakargtatement- from Brother A,R•lienry„ of the
expenses of his tranevirtation to General Conference.
lade* Wen* *eyed ,that,.inasmuch as Brother Venn, wi,s encou
tolpreitent-h*sbilill ikkat We recommend the -President of the Gene
Conference Assoc:tap
ahAireen: ,of. the .qe,v4
Confeyetkor to „tregge
of ,A; Item as
t
de
Vie
,trazutp
'off
led..
8144e.
,1

The chairman then read a request from H.M.J.Richards, in which
he asks that, the 'Tetteral.Conftrence'loan hiti money to.get to his •
field.. After soMe-OOnsiderations, Elder R.MACtlgore moved and IX.
Ivans:SeCondidi that
original plan_concerging.the case of H.M.a.
o. be. - carried out. 'Carried.
.10.4144dC'that. he 0.- to dOloOlto
.
The' MAtter'orlaOnlmg him money was deferred tutil the President
could, see him and Wiry .himof this action, and request that he
oorreSponi1:with
Oplcrado,Conference., AM request that' they ad.

vanCe'him

Meeting adjourned'Untilt p.m.
G A.X

L.A.ROOPES, tretary

Chairman.

000000

MEETING TM GENERAL CO1PBRENCE COMMITTEE,
le 'Creek idh 2/3 p.m., March 17, 1899.
41s* 40Q.044.6rma=

....

Nader Irwin in the chair. Prayer by O.A.Olsen. Present: Irwin,
Olsen, Kilgore, Aliso, Loughborough Morrison 'Cottrell, Breed;Moon, Bv4410, And by invitation R.P olser, L. Nicola, and W.W.Prescott.
The chairman stated that it was his design to take into consideration the_work-ofithe International Tract and Missionary Society,
d the Seortarofthat-Society to. take the minutes of the
(t1). ask:
1
M: t
Moved. .br Prisecillt and seconded by Cottrell, that the International
TraCt and Ui`ssiona
Ociety:be located at. Boston, Mass., or Brooklyn,_
the mat.
ttee. of'three,be chosen to look itO.
Na•tand ttata
ter, 404 t404001•Writh Come_brethren.with whom._ they.
confer
in that eCti0; d*0$de the matter.' Carried unatimoUsly.,,
The:COOMIttee cons41ers“he matter of accepting the yaCht
offered'bapt.. Henry AVIrman',. to be used in Neip'Urk harbor. Aloved
by Prescott and 40000414byrOlsen, that the offer be accepted,. and.
that. the'COOmilttef:440s to locate the. International Tract SOciety
look Op,thi0. matter B advise,something definite:. for the Society
to carryout. Carr 04.
The
of COPplying Copies of THE'PRESENT TRUTH for use on
the'yacht **.s next. Ons;derea.: Moved by R.P.Holeer and seconded by
onalhindrOdAtOd tiny copies of_PRE$ENT'TpUTH be
supplied-for:t t p#04ose t:: Carried.
Moved'bY Pres0Ott and. Seconded by Loughborough, that L.T.Nicola,
A. WOO, and,RAT.e0ttrell,- conotitute theA.ocating committee for the
International Tract.. SOciety. Carried. .
Atter.these.mOter4 pertaining to the International Tract
Socieq-Were,tionsi44 :04, • theCOMmittee voted that:Elder Breed. connect
$0.,3:as. soon as he could_ get back frai
with the'wpirip DI*
California.',
Meeting adjourocd until 8 op.a March 19. IRWIN Chmn.ROOPES,Secely.

"7»
SEVENTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
Battle Greek, Mich., 8 a.m., March 19, 1899,

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elders Evans and Irwin.
Members present: Irwint_MOtin, Kilgore, MorrisOn, Allee, Loughborough,
Evans, Olsen, Cottrell, and by invitation Lei Sisley. Minutes of
the meetings held on the 17th read and approved.

The Secretary read a letter from Harmon Lindsay, stating the
amount of expense to General Conference and return, It amounted to
$34.52. A thetiOn prevailed to allow the expense, and ask the Chairman of the G.C.A. to handle this case the same as that of A.R.Henryts.
Elder Loughborough, the, chairman of the committee appointed at
the General Conference to investigate the question of rayalties
as related to the action between authors of books and publishing
houses, submitted the following minutes and findings of the Committee:—

"BY a vote Of the General Conference, March 2, 1899, the
followinenamed committee was appointed to examine the question
of royalties as related to the connection between authors of
bOoks and our pUblishing houses: 3.H:Loughborough, C.H.Jones,
S.H.Lane, A,JoBreed, LT:Knox, Ea:Waggoner, 3*(4
Corliss, J.H.Kellogg, A,T.jones, I.H.Evans, H.P.Holser, L.R.
Conradi.

*This committee met'the same evening and organized, selecting
J.O.Corlise as secretary.
call Of the chair.

The meeting then adjourned to the

*The committee, with the exception of C.H.Jones, J.H.

Kellogg, and H.P.Holser, met again March 8, on the train, while
passing through Ontario.
'T.C•SisleY Was asked to. make a statement relative to the

question in hand:when he said that for two years the Testimonies
had repeatedly some to the Board of Trustees of the Review and
Herald'Oompany„saying that robbery was being committed in the
office.The Board, Opposing that this called for reformation
throughout the working force of the office, began an investi"

gation of the various departments, and made radical changes,
in many of them. ' BUt after this was done, the Testimonies
still oame reproving wrong, and finally_stated that the tuestion
of royalties Was involved in the wrong committed. About a year
which reperoved the Board for
after the Testimonies were.
these things, Elder A.T.Jones came before the Board, and among
other statementasaid, that after a year's study, he thought
•
that the'rete of royalties on books should be as high as ten
per cent. Brother Sisley then wrote to twenty or more book
firms, asking the0-what rates of royalty they were paying authors;
and reaeiVed_thivgeneral reply that they paid no royalties where
they (Wild avOidA,t, but where royalties were paid, the average
was five per cent. on the retail price of subscription books,
and ten per cent. on ,trade books.
*TWo yore ago, Ir.C.White, representing his mother, talked
to Brother,Sisleyabout royalties, and they together went through
the records to look up all that had ever been paid on books.

In .their investigation, W, ,White said that he thought the rates
of fire and len'Oereent. were fair royalties. The Office,
consequentlyl eettled on these figures, which had, since been
paid to authors, with the exception of some manuscripts which
had been bought outright, He thought, however, that late
Testimonies condemned the usage of boying manuscripts.
*Bider Evana then read resolutions passed by the Review
and Herald Board, in which it promised to make restitution
where, on investigation, wrongs might appear to have been done
to any author.
loW,C4isley then said that years ago the office bought
the manuscript,Of the "United States in Prophecy," of Elder
Smith, agreeing,to give him $625 for the same; but for some
reason he had never been paid mare than $500 for it. After
earefUlly considering that case, the Office Board agreed to
pay him two and oneehalf per cent. royalty on 125,000 copies
sold, which amounted to about $2,800. Appeali were then sent
in to investigate Other cases; such aii,.*The Advent Keepsake,"
Compiled tifirtyiethree years ago, by G.W.Amadon. The book
*Sunshine at acme,'* compiled by Mary Stewart, was also brought
to the notice of the Board, and remuneration was asked for the
work done on it.
'gilder Conies *As then asked to make a statement regarding
the book *Bible Readings,* which he did; rehearsing the thing
from its inception to the present time. He said that no bargain
had ever Veen made between him and the office. Board, and that
he received nothing whtle making the book; long after the book
was made he reeei*e4 $100; and then afterwards, gm, making
$41, in 411 reeelVed. He thought the matter should receive the
fullest consideration.
"Elder Aaaones then read from the Testimonies as to what
would be right in,the matter; namely, to restore what had been
unjustly taken front authors.
*Elder SO4Lane suggested that rates of royalty on the
proper be
111'0 be established before taking up individual
cases, which might afterward be settled on their respective
merits, Brethren Evans and Sisley orally agreed to this.
*Elder Jones said that his mind was that the only right way
to determine t~e true basis of royalties would be to find the
initial cost o
book, then estimate a fair profit to the
house, 30011,814 )3 it; after which the surplus should be djvided
evenly bet-Weer he author and the house.
*Elder Conradi said that if the European publishing houses
were obliged to pay royalties on books outside of the German,
after,meeting,the expense of translations, they would never be
able to endure i .
Elder Evans moved, that Elder A,T,Jones collate all the
Testimonies which relate to royalties, and present these to the
next meeting of the Committee. Carried.

.9.
"W,C,Sisley suggested that the next meeting be called at as

early a date as coniviatent.
"Elder Evans then moved to adjourn to the call of the
chair. Ogrried.
J.N.LOUGHBOROUGH, Chairman.
J.O.COALISS, 3eore:tary..
........4000000*.47**.a ,

"THIRD MEETING Marsh 12, 5 p.m., in Manager'Sisley's
Prayer by Elder A.T.Jones,
office, Battle Creek, Mich,
Minutes of last meeting approved. Members Present: J.W.LOughborough, 0.H.:onek, H.P.Holser, S:H.Lane, L.R o Oonadi, A.T,Jouea,
E.J.ftggoner, W.O.Sisley, and J.O.Oorliss.
"Referring to, a vote of the last meeting Elder Jones said
that in the little, tract "Report of Special Meeting," he already
had collated all that the Spirit of God has said concerning
royalties.
"O.H.Jones raised the question as to how a uniform rate
of royalties,can,ble established on books of varying values. He
then 0304 illustra;tiphs in one of which he said that the manuscript
of,the book,same,to.the:pubIishers in so crude a condition as
to require nearly as much work as would have been .required to
write the book at first. He raised the question as to whether
the aUthsr.of_sush. manuscript should receive as high royalty
as another whose mannseript was completed' before reaching the
publishers. ,Another ease in .hand was a book of poems which
the aUthckr simply wrote as a contribution to the SIGNS OP THE
TIMES, for which she was fully paid as a contributors but the
afterothought.of,the publishers brought it out in booklet form,
having It:tilliilIUstrated. He said that the author had nothing
whatever to_do with illustrating the subject,
"tooter WagoOner said that, resting the question on the
illustrations, the same would be true of all books, and he
thought that cut no. figure in the settlement of the question.
He farther said that the difference between writing and compiling
a book should be considered.
"Speaking ,of -Eider Jones's suggestion to divide profits
with the author tter paying initial expenses, H.P.Holser said
that European experienoe'had shown that some books never paid
the initial expense, in which case the author would be deprived
of any, remuperationfor writing,the_book.
,"Elder LaPiSaqked- if the surplus made on books should be
divide-4,4f authOfa_roul&not be liable to receive much less

remuneration fortheitwOrk than. though they received a certain
Per een,tw,on'the books sold. _

-10wV.O.Sisley said that the Review Office was paying a perm
ventage royalty on borne books which it was doubtful if enough
of them would be sold to pay the initial expense.

"Rider Conradi thought that some books costing hardly'any
brain effort of an author sold more readily than some other

valuable productions, and which cost the author years of hard
study. He thought that the royalties on these more valuable
books should be higher than on the cheaper grades.

PLCOisley was of the opinion that l inasmuch as the a-uthor
was always at more or less expense in time and material in making
4 book, that he should not be asked to wait until the initial
expense was returned to the publishers. He thought that the
author's expense should be reckoned as a part of the initial
expense of the book, and this should be recovered to the author
as fast as realized from the sale of the book.
ee.H.Jones here interposed, saying that great expense was
attached to getting the book on the market after it came from
the prole. He thdught that this expense should also be considered
in figuring the amount of rapplty to be paid.

-7"A.T.Jones said that what puzzled him was'how that five

per cent. Was considered a high royalty when A.R.Henry had said
that he,in the face of the Testimonies, had caused royalties to
be reduced from ten per cent. to five, and that the Testimonies
had ever sinee then been condemning the low rate as an in4ustie0
to authors.
"O.A.Jones-aaid that he did not think A.R.Henry's statement
hardly a fair one, that is to say, he did not fairly represent
the. matter, since he had never known of a ten per cent. rate
of royalty being'paid.
,,A.T.Jones said in reply that ten per cent, was now being
paid on trade books, while the royalty on subscription books
had been reduced to five. This was evidence that reduction had
been made, and, whatever reduction had been made, was condemned
by the Testimonies.
"Elder LaneHthought that five per cent. ought to be paid
on each:style .of ,binding, rather than to figure the royalty
on a medium binding. The adjustment would then, he thought,

be equitable;' inasmuch as the royalty was not paid on the binding: so04011 . as:thabook.itself, that if the percentage was
reckoned on, theldWer-bindings, the royalty ought to be higher
thanfiveper cent*
*CA.:ones said that the only true way to find the basis of
royalty would be to pay a certain amount on each book sold, or
to figure at pereentage on each style of binding. Re said that as
it is now, the oft'lei make very little on their books.

win reply. to O.H.Jones's last atatement, A.Taones said
that it. was an awful thing to undertake to wort against God's
blowing an the tUnds of the offices. All agreed that the matter
ought toAae arranged in harmony with the demand of the Testimonies*

"U.P*Holser said he favored settling royalties on the
basis of a pereentago- rather than on the division of profits.
0C*Haonos replied that all we can do is to arrive at
some general average in the matter, and then make some special
exceptions bOthiways, that is, paying some a higher, and some a
lower, per cent,, according to the merits of their productions.

"W.C.Sisley then raised the question whether the basis
arrived at shall'be'Made retroactive, that is, whether the
Offices shoUld'go baek and pay royalties on which none have
been paid in thilapatt. Re said that to do this would involve
two or three hundred thousand dollars.
"Special cases were then taken up by way of illustration,
and at 7:45 the committee adjourned to two Velock,MondaY,
March 13,1899.

"WOURTEC MEETING, Tuesday, 2 p.m., March 13. Al]. member* of

the committee present except J.H.Kellogg. Prayer by Elder S.H.
Lane, after Uhieh Minutes of the last meeting were approved.
*A*Taones then read a late Testimony bearing on the question of royaltieb.
'
,The circumstances accompanying the making of certain books
were then given some attention by general discussion.
'Meeting adjourned to 8 o'clock A.M., Tuesday, March 14.
J.N.LOUGHBOROURN, Chairman.
"$.0*Corli s Secretary.
--------

"PIPTa =HMG, 8:30 a.m.; Thursday,'March 16* 'Members
present;- T.N.LoUghborough,'L.B.Conradi; A.J.Breed, S.H.Lane,
W.C.Sisley, A*Taones, H.P.Holser, E.J.Waggoher, and J.O.Corliss.
Proyerby Eider Breed.
"A.T,Ones said that, inasmuch as the Testimony had come
telliotof one !Athol' being induced to take lewer royalty on
his bOOks; and,that.a later Testimony points. out that author as
ElderIlriah MOW:and inasmuch as the figures on. his books
were lowered froM five per cent. to .two and a half, is. not this
Cade alsopti startiog_point for consideration? .After reading
frclathe.TestimOnYin evidence of the. point as he skated it,
he,thought.this,,speeific_case_ahould,be_investigated.and made
the basis 'of :all Other cases.

"In reply W,C* Sisley said that the book "United States
in Prophecy," was purchased outright from Elder Smith. On
"Daniel and the Revelation," he had accepted ten cents a book
royaltyt ,whieh meant about three and one-half per cent.
Sister White had received on some books fifteen cents each,

-12but paid the initial expenses of such books. This made the
royalty about equal in each case. To make Elder Smith's books
not him five per cent. royalty, they would have to add seven
and one-half ;tents per book to the royalty of lister White's
early praductions.
Holsor said that the European house pays the initial
expense on getting out Dr. Kellogg's books, and then gives
him five per cent. royalty; but he said if five per cent. were
paid on all books, some of them would net the author more
profit than the publishers received. Still, from the Testimony,
he thought that five per cent. would be about the right
average.
"A,T.Jones: I move that, in the light of the Testimony, we
express our belief that five per cent. on subscription books,
and ten per cent. on trade booksIgught to be the basis of royal..
ties in all cases where the publishing house bears the inttial
expense of publishing the book.
"Elder S.H Lane seconded this motion.
"At thie point LC.Sisley said that the office was paying
royalties on Professor Bell's language series all the way from
fifteen to fortr.five cents on each book; but was not prepared
to tell why this.was done, because this rate was established
by the General Conference Association when it was doing a book
business.
"Elder 0.A.Olsen was sailed in at this juncture, and asked
how this rate of royalty was placed on Professor Bell's books.
Replying, he said he did not know just why. He knew that Prof.
Bell had pleaded wrong treatment toward him in the past, and
that he had worked hard to produce the books, and that although
the entire committee felt that the demands made were exorbitant,
yet they yielded, with the hope that in time the matter would
adjust itself.
"A•Taonest What was the basis of profit from such figures/

110.A.Olsen: I don't know. W.O.PaImer figured largel in
it, and he would be likely to know, [Palmer was called,
"While waiting for Palmer to appear, W.4.0.Sisley said that
Professor. Tennevat the College said a good deal about Prof.

Bell's books, and expressed a desire to go to Minnesota to introduce them in public schools. The office agreed to send him if
the royalties c044 bp:reduced to that rate where the office.
could,afford it, prof. Bell was accordingly called in and con.*
sulted,en the point, and was offered.a uniform rate of ten
per cent. on the nooks that.might be sold. . He utterly. refused
which.made it utterly impossible for
to yield on, thia

the office ta push_the sale of his books.

"Just here W.O.Palmer came in, and was asked by A o T ejones
on what.basis.of profit. the royalty was figured. so high on Profo
Bell's. boaks«,
Palmer replied that the consideration, so far as he knew,
was that of the, author's work, and the cost of the books.
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wW,C,Sisley replied that Prof. Bell paid no initial expenses,
but that these were met by the office.
try,O.Palmer: Prof. Bell's books were counted as trade books,
and therefore should have greater royalty than subscription
books.
"A.T.Jones: But how could such a rate of royalty be paid
and not lose money on the books?
W.O.Palmer: I don't know, I only know that there was a
small profit on the books to the Association.
wW.C.Sisley: Book No. 1 of the series cost, including

royalty, forty-three and six..tenths cents each, and retailed '
at sixty-five cents. Ire usually give fifty per cent. discount
on trade books; but on these we could only give twenty per cents ,

and so our branch hQusea could not handle them. Book N0.2 cost
forty,.one and twoi.tenths cents, and retails at sixty-five.
No, II cost fortp.,nine cents, and retails at eighty. No. 4
cost-Seventy...three and, six..tenths cents, and retails at one
dollar and twenty..five. Book Five cost about ninety-six cents,
and retails at one dollar and seventy-five cents.
"W.O.Palmer said that Prof. Bell told him, not many months
ago, that he expected to reduce the royalty on his books, when
he could do so without .feeling that he was pressed on the point;
but that he did net believe the office should repudiate their
contract with him. He felt that he was not well treated, bey
cause his books were not being pushed as fast as they should be,
"W.C.Sisley said that Prot. Bell had been told that his
books would be pushed beyond denominational lines, if the royalty
could be placed at a rate where that could be done without a
loss.
"S,H,Lane, addressing LO.Palmer: Can you tell the committee to what rate Prof Bell proposed to reduce the royalty
on his books.
•

"WsO.Palmer: I am not just certain about Book No. 1, but
on the others he intended to threw off from five to ten. cents on
each book.
"H.,,Holser asked if this were not a matter for the office
board to settle.
"A vote was then called on the motion made by A.T.Jones,
and was carried unanimously.

"S.H,Lanet AO a member of the office board, I wish we
could'have the help of this committee in adjusting individual
cases
"Adjourned to 6 p.m., to-day:
J.N.Loughberough,Chairman.
3.0sCorliss, Secretary.

-14"SIXTH MEETING 7- p.m., Thursday March 16. Members - present:,
4%N;Loughboroughl - A,Traonesi'W;C.Sisley, H.P.Holser, A.J.Breed,
E.S.Waggoner, L.R.Conradi, J.O.Corliss. Minutes, of last meeting
approved.
"W.C.Sisley said that by request of the office board, he
had written to Sister White, telling her all that was involved
in paYing back roYalties on books, and asked her counsel as to
whether her Testimonies on the subject of royalties intended
that the office should pay all these back claims for royalties,
He said that he hoped to hear from her, in due time on the point,

"H.P.Holser said that it seemed quite clear that the Office
was in the condition of the man revealed in the Scriptures who
Owed ten thousand - talents, and was. unable to. pay the debt.
He thought the best thing to do would be candidly to acknowledge
the debt, and receive-the forgiveness of the creditors. He furs.
then stated. that the committee seemed unanimous that, so far
as the. past *as concerned, each claim for back royalties should
be settled on its own merits, according,to the agreement made
betweenthe,respectirvauthers and the publishers. He then
asked why some such recommendation could not be passed by the
committee, and'himself moved such recommendation. This wits
supported by A.T.07.Ones, and carried unanimously,
"It was then,moved by H.P.Holser, and supported by L.R.
Conradi, that the Secretary report the findings of the committee
to the General Conference. This was unanimously carried, and
the committee adjeurned sine die at 8 p.m.
-77N.Loughborough, Chairman.
3.0.0orlise s Se0 rotary.

"TO THE GENERAL CONWERENCE CO1 ITTE1:"The committee appointed March 2, 1899, at South Lancaster,
Mass., by the chairman of your body, to investigate the matter
of royalties paid authors by our publishing houses, have held
six meetings, and is now prepared to report its findings.
"The Committee finds that several authors have furnished
manuscripts for books to the Review and Herald office, for which
they received no adequate remuneration. In view of what 'the
Testimonies of Oodls Spirit has said to direct the course of
restitution in these cases, the committee voted to recommend
that hereafter five per cent. on subscription books, and ten
per cent. on trade books, be the. Was of royalties in all Oases
where the publishing house bears the_initial expense of publishing
the book.
"It was further voted, that in the matter of settling Claims
for the past, that each cise be adjusted, according to its merits,
as may be agreed upon between the authors and the publishing
board concerned.
-"The ,retail work of the committee may be studied by examining
the accompanying report 4f the different sittings of the committee,
"JA,Corliss, Secretary for the Committee,'

-15After the Secretary read the minutes and report of findings,
Elder A. Moon moved, Elder R.M.Kilgore seconded, that the report
be adopted.
This motion elicited considerable comment by various members
of the Committee, but was carried unanimously.
At this juncture Brother W.C.Sisley made a statement of the
feelings of the Review and Herald Board as to some of the public
statements that have been made relative to the Publishing Association. He felt.that there were some things that were rather of a
detrimental nature, and that in some way the General Conference Committee should make a statement that would set matters right in the
minds of the brethren in. the field; that some have entertained
the idea that it was rather a private concern. Some have already
expressed themselves that they could not conscientiously work for
the institution,. inasmuch as they would simply be enriching a private
enterprise. Quite a number of the members of the Committee felt

that something should be said in our public prints that would set
these matters right.

Elder Evans moved, and J.H.Morrison seconded, that a letter be
prepared and published in the REVIEW AND HERALD., that will set
matters in the. right light, before the public,, showing the real object
for which the publishing. association was- established; and that this
letter go out over the signature of the President of the General
Conference, for the Committee. Motion prevailed.
The Committee next considered the rate of salary of P.RADgers
and his wife, who went from Washington to Yazoo. City, Miss.,to con,neat with the school at that place, It appears that theyda been
under appointment by the. Foreign. Mission Board to go to a foreign
field, but by some means J.E.White, - of Yazoo City, induced them to go
to that place to take up school work for the colored people.
It was moved by. Evans and seconded by Morrison, that- this
matter be referred to the District Superintendent and the President
of the General Conference,. with, power to act, and if they deem it
proper, that they allow him enough to make up to the amount of ten
dollars per week as. salary for himself and wife. Carried.
The Committee then voted the rates for the following..named
persons,' respectively:-R.E.Bldred, $lb per week and traveling expenses and board.
Addie. Cooper,. the regular pay she receives from the Review and

Herald, and traveling expenses and'board.
The same arrangem:nts for W.Es Cornell and Roy V. AshisY4
WW. Mc Reynolds, 8 a week, and. traveling expenses.
The Committee voted to grant Clarence Hamel, who is connected
with the school_in Vickaburg„Miss.,,the privilege to draw $5 per
week, leaving_the_final_settlement of_his salary with the. Auditing
Committee.„

At this juncture Professor Prescott appeared before the Committee
to aseertain'infOrmation_concerning Brother Tabor Davies and wife of
ieveral.of,the brethren expressed_themselves that they
had some acquaintance with him, and were. very favorably impressed

with_his appearancel, and. thought he would. make a_valuable laborer

-16wherever he is. Professor Prescott stated that Brother Davies had
received a letter. from his folks. in Scotland, requesting him and
his wife to come there to give them some information. concerning the

light they have received on. the. principles 0T- health, and the relive
gious faith which they have recently embraced.
It was moved by A.T.Jones and seconded by O.A.Olsen, that the
General Conference COmmittee send Brother and Sister. Davies to the
British field under the pay of the General Conference.
The chairman stated that at each meeting, the General Conference
is taking on more laborers. Elder Evans somewhat questioned the
propriety of this move, while there is the great field in the South
that is dependent on the General Conference for help. Elder Morrison stated that there is something to the motion. we need to oxen.cise some faith, and in this set a good example to our Conferences.
The motion was carried.
Moved by Kilgore and seconded by Loughborough, that the General

Conference grant ministerial license to'Brother Tabor Davies, and
missionary credentials to Sister Davies. Motion deferred until
Professor Prescott could converse with the parties.
The Committee then proceeded to consider further the items on
the schedule furnished by the Secretary.
The first item is the training-school for the South. Moved
and supported that it is the sense of this Committee. that such a work

be established in connection with the Huntsville and the Graysville
schools, aid that the Superintendent of District No, 2, the President
of the General Conference, and the Chairman of the General Conference
Association constitute a committee to confer with the Medical Missionary and Benevolent Board as embidied in the recommendation of the
General Conference. Carried.
The next item taken up was the appointment of editors. The

appointment' of editors of the REVIEW AND HERALD, YOUTH'S INSTRUCTOR,
and CHRISTIAN-EDUCATOR was deferred by the Committee until such time
as they could have the Review and Herald board with them.
It was moved and supported that this Committee recommend that
the same editorial staff of the SIGNS OF THE TIMES be retained, if
agreeable to the Pacific Press Publishing Company. Carried.
The appiiintment of editor for the AMERICAN SENTINEL was deferred*
L.A.Hoopes was appointed as editor of the GENERAL CONFERENCE
BULLETIN.

'She next item was the auditing of the account of Elder I,E.Kim.
ball, MOved_by.lvans and_ seconded by Jones, that .we audit Elder .
Klmballis.AccountAhe same-.as last year, and that he be advised to
labor.. under the direetion of. the District,Superintendent. .

The Committee then took up the recommendation of the General
Conference requesting that a fund be provided to assist in the
improvement and circulation of the paper. PRESENT TRUTH, of London,
England. It was moved by Loughborough and seconded by Morrison,
that a request be written out and published in the REVIEW for such
a fund. Carried.
Meeting adjoucned till 8 a.m., Match 20.
G.A.Irwin, Chairman.

L.A.Hoopes, Secretary. •
000000-- ------

EIGHTH MEETING OP THE GENERAL 00NPERENCE COMMITTEE,
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 a.m., March 20, 1899.

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder R.W.Munson. Members
present: Irwin, Morrison, Allee, Evans, Lane, LoughboroUgh, Kilgore,
Cottrell, Moon, Olsen, Zones; and by invitation Elder R.W.Munson.
Brother Munson desired to come before the Committee to state
his convictions relative to the truth, and to acquaint the Committee
with his past' experience in the Methodist Church, and his mission
work in India. He also desired to be connected with the body in
church relationship;. and as soon as he got through with his connection with. the -SaniteriU, he desired .to have. some humble part in the
work of the third.angelts message, as he was one with us.
.
After this 'the Committee considered the matter of preparing
small books on Daniel and Revelation as called for in the Testimonies.
Moved by Morrison, that Elder A.T.Jones be requested to prepare something on these books, as called for in the Testimonies. Carried.
The Chairman read a telegram from Elder N.W.Kauble, in which he
requests that the Committee.inform him if it was expected that he
would-soon go to Illinois to take the presidency of that Conference.
A vote was passed to, ask him to come soon.
'The next item of business wars the appointment of editors for
the papers published by the Review and Herald. The members of the
Review and Herald board were called in. The first editorship considered Wairthat of.the REVIEW AND HERALD, when it was voted that
Elders A,.1.4Tones and .Uriah Smith be retained as editors of that journal.
The editorship of the YOUTH'S INSTRUCTOR was next considered.
After. considerable discussion and comment, it was moved by S.H.Lane
and seconded.,by_:4N,Loughbrough4 that. the joint committee endorse the
following resolution passed.by, the Review and Herald.Publishing
Associationt- ,PThat.the.directors be instructed so to change the style

and.character - of.he - IGUTIOSANSTRUCTOR..as,to.make_it.conform to,
and answer_tte.desisn of, its'original purpose_as_Car as. possible;

and that_such_differonee,beAnade_in the price_of_the_journal as shall
be permitted_Wtho_change." ..The motion_Prova iled,

18° t•

Moved by C.D.Rhodes and seconded by A.T.Jones, that we ask the
International Sabbath-echpolAssociation to cooperate With the

Review and Herald Publiehing Company in placing the INSTRUCTOR in
all our Sabbath-schools. , Carried.

It was then moved, by C.D.Rhodes and seconded by N.W.Allee,
that Miss Addie B. Cooper be appointed editor of the YOUTH'S INSTRUCTOR.
Carried.
Moved: by X.H.Evans and Seconded by N.W.Allee, that Elder A.%
•
Jones, W.C,Sisley, and Mre.S.MiI.Henry be an editorial advisory com-

mittee for the YOUTH'S INSTRUCTOR. Carried.
The next editorship considered was that of the Christian Educator,
As there had been. a motion in, the meeting of the publishing aesocla.'
tion to discontinue this journal, and the matter had been referred
to the General Gonference Committee, there was much discussion as to
the propriety of its continuance.
It,was moved by I.H.Evans and seconded by a.I.Ciboon, that it

is the sense of this COmmittee that the CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR be discentinued for the present,
The discussion on this question developed the fact that the
CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR had hardly carried outits original purpose. It
was thought bysome that,it was due to_the fact that the educators
were not giving the paper the support they should, for various reasons
which are not necessary,to be:stated. at this time. However, all
felt that there,was,a fi-ead.forthe CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR, if the paper
received the_support of,our leading men. The President hardly felt
that it was pet the thing to drop the paper at this time, for if
they ever expected to take it up again, it would be much harder to
do anything than it would be to continue it from the present.
After considerable discussion, it was moved by J.HNorrison and
seconded by A.Taones, that this motion be laid on the table.Carried.

W.C.Sisley moved,4.I.Gbson, seconded, that the present editor
be continued on the EDUCATOR._ Carried.
' Moved by T.H;Vrano and seconded by N.W.Allee, that G.A.Irwin,
L.A.Hoppes, and,B.A.SUtherland constitute an advisory committee for
Carried.
the CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR.
The next 'item-considered was our foreign publications, the
BUD,
CHRISTICHDR HOSPOUND 0 :SIONS VAKTARE, and EVANGELIETS SENDE
A.00tion was made to ask W.C.Sisley to
published at thig:P11100«
correspond with-Elder Ho Shultz about the proposed church paper for
the Germans,,and ask.him2lo.aecertain the sentiment_at:Our caMpsimeetings
It
for such a_paper,,andwork,up_subscriptions to. the HAUSPREUND.
other
was also suggested,that_4. similar arrangement be had for the

foreignpapers._,„•
, The Chairman stated that there were to be general meetings for
these nationalitiegi in_this,country, and he thought_theoutlook for
the work in the_foreign languages was .more favorable than it has been

ror some time...

-19The Chairman then read a communication'from the Battle Creek
College Reorganization Committee, as follows:
"Battle Creek, Michigan, March 19, 1899.
"Elder L.A.Hoopes, City.
"Dear Brother:- At a meeting of the College Reorganization

Committee held to..day, it was voted that we ask the General
Conference Committee to take some specific steps to assist in
the matter of the raising of the debt hanging over the North
addition of the C011ege.

"Very sincerel yours,
[Signed]
Percy T. Megan,"
moved by J.H.Morrison and seconded by S.H.Lane, that this Com-

mittee give its moral support for the raising of the College debt
in District No. 3.
Carried.
The Committee then considered the subject of camp-meetings.
The brethren suggested that if possible we could have a list of ave41

able help that could be distributed to the camp-meetings, and then
leave the matter in the hands of the District Superintendents, the
presidents of .the conferences, and the brethren situated at Battle
Creek to Aarangelater. A motion prevailed to this effect.
Professor Prescott reported his conference with Brother Tabor
Davies.. He,sald that- Brother Davies would rather not be ordained,
but thought that any paper recognising him as a laborer would be
sufficient; and that after he had laid before him the action of the
Committee relative toH his easei Ale:thought he would be ready to go

to England with-the company in MAY.
Brother Jones was asked to see Brother Davies and ask him to
: meet with the Committee in the afternoon meeting.
At this juncture Elder Moon Made a statement relative to some
real estate in the citvof Washington, which the brethren have been
endeaitoring to secure for church work in that city. Elders A. Moon
and H.W.Cottrell were appointed as a committee to look into the
matter, and make some recommendation.

The Chairman-called up the question of the South Lancaster
Acadeley. The matter has been left rather indefinitely concerning the
principalship of that_ school. * It was the mind of some of the brethren
on the Adademr_Beard that H4C.Basney take the presidency of the
Academy. The President of the General Conference suggested that
Professor Prederick Griggs might serve them well as principal.
This suggestion received considerable, favor, when it was voted that
the chair correspond with the Board. of South Lancaster Academy, and
suggest.to-them that the General.Conference Committee would favor
Professor Griggs for the principal-for their Academy.
Meeting adjourned until 2:30 p.M.
G.A.Irwin, Chairman.
L.A.Hoopes, Secretary.

20.
NINTH MEETING OP THE

GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.

Battle Creek, Mich., 2:30 p.m., March 20, 1899.
........*--000000-

Elder Irwin 'in the chair. Present: Elders Irwin, Lane, Allee,
Loughborough, Kilgore* Evans, oottrell, and Jones. Br invitation,
W.C.Sisley. Prayer by Elder S.H.Lane.
Brother 140.3isley,came before the Committee to call their
attention to some matters in connection with the INSTRUCTOR. He
stated that the Review and Herald Board and Sister Cooper desired
that Elder M.C.Wilcox and Miss Alberta L. Little be requested to
act ai corresponding editors of the YOUTHIS.INSTRUCTOR. The Com.
mittee looked with favor upon such a recommendation, and it was,---

Voted that Elder M.C,Wilcox and Miss Alberta L. Little be
requested to not as corresponding editors of the YOUTH! INSTRUCTOR.
The Committee then proceeded to consider the editorship of the
AMERICAN SENTINEL. It wasMoved by Elder Moon and seconded by Elder Allee, that L.A.Smith
Carried.
be retained as editor of the SENTINEL.
Moved by Elder Moon, seconded by Elder Evans, that further
editorial help for the SENTINEL be deferred until it is finally
determined whether the SENTINEL be retained in New York or removed
to Chicago.
Carried.

Brother and Sister Tabor Davies then came before the Committee
to state their convictions relative to the truth, and their willingness to go to Scotland as representatives of the seventh--day Adventist
denomination. The motion pending granting him ministerial license,
and her missionary credentials, was voted, and carried.
At this juncture Elder Cottrell read a letter from Brother S.A.
Farnsworth, in which he stated that he did not feel clear to go
to the Maritime Provinces, This, with other letters which he had
received from New England, rather changed his mind as to what Was
the right thing to do in the matter of the presidency of the New
It was-England Conference.
Moved by Elder Morrison, seconded by Elder Kilgore, that the
Committee rescind its action relative to Elder G.E.Lanicionls
taking the presidency of the New England Conference. Carried.

Moved by Elder EwanO, seconded by Elder Alice, that the
presidency of the New angland Conference be left with that Conference and the District Superintendent. Carried.
Moved by Elder Evans and seconded by Elder Morrison, that it
is the sense of this Committee that Elder G.B.Langdon continue his
Carried.
labors in the Maritime Provinces.

-21Moved by Elder Evans and seconded by Elder Morrison, that the`
Conference Committees. of the Conferences in which men are working
under pay of the General Conference, be requested to fix the rate
of these laborers, and draw on the General Conference quarterly for
this amount, Carried.
Moved by Elder Kilgore and seconded by Elder Morrison, that

we recommend that Elder C. Mc Reynolds receive the same rate for
his time in Arkansas that he receives from the Oklahoma Conference.
Carried.
Moved and supported that we request the chairman to arrange
with Michigan to take the oversight of Ontario, with its laborers.

Carried.

Adjourned till 8 a.m., March 21.
Geo. A. Irwin, Chairman.
L.A.Hoo es,Secretary.

TENTH MEETING OP THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 a.m., March 21, 1899.
00000-

Elder G.A.Irwin in the chair. Prayer by L..A.Hoopes. Present:
Elders Irwin, Loughborough, Kilgore, Morrison, Cottrell, Allee,
Lane, Evans, and Moon. Minutes of last three meetings read and
approved.
Elder Cottrell called up the cue of S.A.Parnsworth, which was

referred back to the General Conference Committee., A motion prevailed
to recommend him to remain in tne Naw England Conference.
Elder R.M.Kilgore laid before the Committee the needs of District

No, 5. He thought that some provision should be made for an exchange
of laborers, Nei If Elder Mc Clure came to Arizona, as recommended
by the General Conference, then Elder J.E.Evans should make California
his field of labor. No action was taken in this case.
He also thought that this Committee should make some recommenda-,
tion with reference to the presidency of the Missouri Conference,
and appealed to the Committee to rescind the recommendation of the
General Conference to_send 'Elder H.S.Shaw to Montana, And take action
recommending that he go to Missouri, with a view of.his getting
acquainted with.the field, and, if thought best in the future, to
have him take the presidency of that Conference. No definite action
was taken in the case.
Elder L.C.Sheafe appeared before the Committee to lay before
them his plan with reference to the work for the colored people in
the South. It is to visit the schools for_the colored people, and
lay before them. the principles of healthful living and some features
of the third angel's message, with a hope that there would be more
fruitful soil in_that Class of people than elsewhere; also with a
hope that laborers could be raised up to go out and preach the truth

-22to Others.. It wasMoved and supported, that Elder Allee be recommended to look

into the matter, and make such arrangements for Elder Shcafe to take
up this work in connection With the schools, as in his judgment is
deemed best.
Carried,
Elder Allee at this juncture requested that, inasmuch as Sister
Lillian S. Pierce is expecting to return to Michigan, we invite
Sister Mollie Long, of Iowa, to labor in District No, 2, in place of
Sister L.S.Pieree. Carried.

Brother Allee also stated that for the past year the General
Conference bad paid the teachers of the Southern Industrial School,
which was appreciated very much by the Board of that institution. He
felt that they would hardly have known what to do, had it not been
for the help that wasagiven by the General Conference. He also made
the following request: That the General Conference pay the principal
This does not include the salami
of the Southern Industrial School.
It.
wasries of the other teachers.
lOved by Elder Loughborough, seconded by Elder Morrison, that

the General Conference pay the principal of the Southern InduStrial
School. Carried. (ILB. This closes May 23, 1899.L.A.H.P.LI.]
Elder Allee stated that the institution was out of debt; but

their equipment Was such_that it required all the income from various
sources to build and equi-p buildings for school purposes; and he
desired the mind of the Committee as to what they should do in the
future---whether they should go on as they had in the past, and put up
the buildings as fast'as they could obtain funds, by the use of the
student labor, or not. It was-Moved by Elder Moon and seconded by Elder Morrison, that, inasmuch as the school was net costing the General Conference for any..

thing of that kind, and was not running in debt, the plan outlined
by Brother Allee for the extension wild enlargement of the work at
Graysville, be endorsed, Carried.
Brother. Kilgore brought up the case of Elder W.L.Mc Neely,
Of Texas. He stated that Brother Mc Neely had a burden to go to
District No. 2 to labor for his own kinsmen in North Carolina. It
was---

Moved and supported, that the removal and exchange of Brother
Ms Neely, of Texas, for some man in District No. 2, be left to the

Superintendents of Districts Nos. 2 and 3.

Carried.

The Chairman then read a communication from Elder H. Shult;
in which he makes an apPeal for the work in Chicago, and for a
German worker for Elder Conradi; and a German worker for the Oklahoma
Conference, which is as follows: *TO THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE: --

*I should like to see the work opened up in Chicago
among the Germans; and.1 would suggest that you send Brother Scholl,
now at Battle Creek College, to labor in Chicago with tracts and
pamphlets from house to house, in order that he might learn the
lay of the city, and also where the Germans generally dwell. Then
when the school closes at Union College, that Elder J.T.

-23Boettcher, from Union College, College View, Nebr., be sent to
Chicago to connect with Brother Scholl, and together open up
the work among the Germans as the way may open. Brother Schaeffer,
now doing missionary work in Chicago, lives there. He would be
quite a help to them; and together it would make a force, in
my mind, that might be the means, in the hands of God, of raising
up a church in that great city.
I submit this for your considerate
tion. I am anxious to see the work Opened up among the 125,000
German inhabitants of that city. If the Illinois Conference
does not see fit to take hold of the work, because of their
financial straitness, can not the General Conference take this
matter in hand, and open up the work in that city, and then
draw the tithe that may accrue from that work to the General
Conference, until the money paid out for this work will be
brought in again?
H. Shultz."
"Later: Brother L.R.Conradi wants some men to be
for Europe; and he asked me in regard to Brother John
and knowing What I now know of him, I would recommend
sent with him, if he desires to go; that is, you will
I have no objection to it.

given him
Lorenz;
that he be
know that

"As Brother Behrens, of Minnesota, who was recommended for
Oklahoma, has no burden for the German field whatever, his burden being with the linglish, and he having been laboring among
the English, I would recommend that he be left in the field
where he is, and that Elder S.S.Shrock, of Pennsylvania, be
sent to Oklahoma in his stead, to connect with the Oklahoma work.
H. Shultz."
Inasmuch as Brother J.H.Behrens, of Minnesota, has no burden
to go to Oklahoma, and especially no burden to labor in the German
tongue, a motion prevailed to rescind the action taken by the
General Conference recommending Brother Behrens's going to Oklahoma.
It was then moved by -Elder Moon, seconded by Elder Morrison,
that we recommend Elder S.S.Shrock, to make Oklahoma his field of
labor. Carried.
Moved and supported, that we look with favor upon the plan of
Elder Shultis to open up the work in Chicago; and further, that we
ask Elder S.H,Lane to present the matter to the Illinois Conference.
Carried.
Rider Moon brought up matters pertaining to the International
Religious Liberty Association, He had waited several days, hoping
that DOLReawis, the Seeretary, would be here; but fearing that many
of the;membert of the Committee would be gone when he would arrive,
he desired to get the minds of the General Conference Committee with
reference to important matters pertaining to that Association.

Moved by Elder Jones and seconded by Elder Evans, that it is
the sense of this Committee that D.W.Reavis continue as a field'man
for the International Religious .Liberty Association; and that H.E.
Osborne be asked,to.take.the.secretaryship., Carried unanimously.

-24It was also voted that the election of a treasurer for the
International, Religious Liberty Association be deferred until the

increase of business warrants it.
Moved by Elder Lane and seconded by Elder Jones, that W.H.Mc Kee
and. J.C.Bartholf connect With the Religious Liberty Association,
under the direction of the International Religious Liberty Association
Board. Carried.
Adjourned till 2:30 p.m.
Geo. k. Irwin, Chairman,

L.A4Moopes, Secretary.
-------------000000

ELEVENTH MEETING OP THE GENERAL CONPERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 2:30 p.m., March 21, 1899.

Elder Irwin in the chair. Members present: Elders Irwin, Lane,

Evans, Kilgore,. Cottrell i Moon, Allee, Loughborough, Jones, and
Morrison. Prayer by Elder Jones.
After some time was spent in considering who could be obtained
as pastor of the Battle Oreek church, it was--

Moved by Elder Jones, and seconded by Elder Lane, that Elder
A.J.Breed be asked to act as pastor of the Battle Creek church. Carried.
. Moved and supported that Elder W.A.Hennig, of Missouri, be
asked to act as assistant_pastor of the Battle Creek Church. Carried.
elder D.T.BOurdeaU came in, before the Committee to lay before

the brethren 144-planforthe work among the Prenchm.speaking people.
He stated,that,there,was,some work to be done in the Northwest, also
in Illinois, after which he desired to work in Montreal and vicinity,
He also desired that. his brother associate. with him in the work in
Montreal... He:thought .it, would be well for their families to locate
in that place. He also made a plea that one Sister Lucy Vaes be
permitted. to labOr.4n connection with their work in Montreal, as
Bible worker, and occasiOnally,do work as stenographer and typewriter,
and. meanwhile spend.a considerable portion_of her time in general'
missionary work. along with Miss Sarah. Andrews, step-daughter of A.C.
Bourdeau. It was--Voted, that Elder D.T.Bourdeau be permitted to carry out his
convictions relative to the work- in the Northwest, Illinois, and
Montreal.
Voted, that A.C.Bourdeau be recommended to connect with Elder
D. T.Bourdeau, in_Montreal, „

25Voted, that Miss'Luey Saes connect with the Montreal French
work, at the mate of $3450 per week.
Elder J.N.Loughborough tied with the Secretary the following
standing resignation as superintendent of District No.
"Battle Creek, Mich., March 21, 1899.
"TO THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
"Dear Brethren:A,
'"I hereby tender my resignation se Superintendent of District
No. 6, and member of the General Conference Committee, the same
to take effect at such time as you shall select one to superintend District No. 6.
Yours in the work,
rSigned] J.N.Loughborough."
Meeting adjourned till 6:30 p.m., even date.
Geo.A.Irwin, Chairman.
L.A.Hoopes, Secretary.

TWELFTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.

Battle Creek, Mich., 6:30 p.m., March 21, 1899.

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder Moon. Members Present:
Irwin, Moon, Alias, Vane, Kilgore, Lane, Loughborough, Cottrell.
By invitation, W.B.White.

Elder W.B.White was called in before the Committee to consider
the question of an exchange of laborers in Montana and Missouri.
Elder Kilgore felt that he would like to have Elder H.S.Shaw, who was
recommended to go to Montana, recommended to go to Missouri instead,
Since Elder W..A.Hennig.has been invited to act as assistant pastor
in the Battle Creek church.
It was Brother Kilgore's mind that
Brother Shaw would makes t good president for the Missouri Conference
Elder White laid before the Committee the condition of the work
in Montana, dnd the needot having-a competent man who could take
charge of the mission in Butte City, which is the leading city of
the State, and contains about one-third of the population of the
State.- The mission week is in a prosperous condition at the present
time; bUt'when Elder C.N.Martin is taken away to California, and
Elder W.J.Stone cores to- -the Sanitarium to take the training-course,
it will leave the Conference in a desittte condition; in fact it will
leave only one member of the Conference Committee there.
After considerable discussion, Elder Kilgore moved, Elder Moon
seconded, that Elder H.S.Shaw take the presidency of the Missouri
Conference. Carried.
Elder Moon suggested that, inasmuch as Brother J.H.Behrens was
not going to Oklahoma, he would make a good man to take up the mission
work in Montanalwould also make a good man on their Conference Committee.

-26Elder Cottrell moved, Elder Allee seconded, that Brother J.H.
Behrens, Of Minnesota, go to Montana in place of H,S,Shaw, and take
a place on the Conference Committee in the stead of C.N.Martin, who
goes to California.
Carried.
Meeting adjourned until 8:30 a.m., March 22, 1899.
Geo. A. Irwin, Chairman.
L.A.Hoopes, Secretary.

THIRTEENTH MEWING OP THE GENERAL CONPERENCE COMMITTEE.

Battle Creek, Mich„ 8:30 a.m., March 22, 1899.
OM. to* .10 +,116

----000000-----

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder Cottrell. Present:
Irwin, Cottrell, Loughbordugh, Moon, Lane, Jones. Minutes of the
last three meetings read and approved.
Elder Loughborough read a communication from Elder D.T.Bourdeau
making some statements relative to the French work. He stated that
the French Sabbath-keepers had donated very liberally, and that they
should be remembered. He felt confident that the General Conference
Committee would be liberal with them if they understood the situation.
Elders Moon and Cottrell, the committee to investigate the
'imposition concerning the church property at Washington, D.C.,
reported, stating that they had nothing definite to recommend for
this time.
A motion prevailed:to increase the size of the committee by adding the President'Of'the General Conference, and that they be asked to
investigate the matter further, and report at some future meeting.

Inasmuch as some Of the members of the Committee have gone to
their fields of labor, and. others are going, it was voted that all
unfialabed business that is contingent on further investigation, be
left with the President'and the Secretary and other available members
of the Committee to decide.
The aboveminutes' Were read and approved.
Adjourned until 3 p.m., even date.
Geo. A. Irwin, Chairman.
L.A.Hoopes, Secretary.

-27FOURTEENTH MEETING OP THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 3 p.m., March 22, 1899.

Joint meeting of the General Conference Committee and the
International. Religious Liberty'Association Board. Elder Irwin in
the chair. Present: Elders G.A.Irwin, Allen Moon, J.N.Loughborough,
S.H.Lane, AcTijones,- J.0.0Prliss, and D.W.Reavis.
The item of business considered was the recommendation of the
General Conference Committee telative to the secretaryship of the
International Religious Liberty Association.
After hearing the statement relative to the condition of things
in the I.R.L.A. ,otfice, it was thought best to defer action on the
question until another meeting.
Committee adjourned till 9 a.m., March 23.
Geo. A. Irwin, Chairman.
L.A,Roopes, Secretary.
*rat

.....
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FIFTEENTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONPARENcE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 9:45 a.m., March 23, 1899.

Joint‘meeting with the Internationallieligious'Liberty Associap.

t$on Board. Elder 0.A.Irwin in the chair. Present: Elders Irwin,
Loughborough, Moon,Labe, Corliss„ Reavis. Minutes of the
fourteenth meeting read andapproved.
After a statement by the Chairman, D.W.Reavis tendered his resig-

nation as Seeretary of the International Religious Liberty Association.
After considerable discussion on this question, Elder J.O.Corliss
moved, J,N.Leughboroagh,seconded, that this resignation be referred
to the I.R.L.AJBOard. Motion prevailed.

Moved by J.O.Corliss, seconded by J.N.Loughborough, that a
committee of three be appOihted by the chair, to proceed to find a
home and locate the I.R.L.A Board headquarters. Carried.
The chair appointed Allen Moon, J.O.Corliss, and D.W.Reavis
as said committee.
Moved by Elder Moon, seconded by Elder Loughborough, that the
I.R.L.A. accept the offer of the Religions Liberty Library from the
Review and Herald Publishing Association. Carried.

Elder Moon desired that the Secretary read the following:—

RI earnestly and conscientiously tender my resignation as
Chairman of the International Religious Liberty Association.
fSignedf Allen Moon.',/
Committee voted to adjourn.
Iv.A.Hoopes t Secretary.

Geo.A.Irwin, Chairman.
------

---

SIXTENITH MEETING o

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.

BatticAreekl Mich., 2 p.m., April 26, 1899.
_IIMV,11newraawa

loM

' Elder Irwin in the Chair. Members present: - G.A.Irwin, 0.A.Olsen,
A.T.Jones, Allen Moon, 8014Lene, and A.J.Breed. Prayer by Elder Olsen.
The first ease , considered was that of Elder J.O.Corliss. Inasmuch as there Was some uncertainty as to the probability of Elder
Corlissts connecting With Captain Norman's vessel, the EP= Hall,w

it was--Voted, t t,the Secretary be instructed to correspond with the
California brethren: relative to a field of labor for Elder 3.0.0orliss.
ThiS:cOntemplatee work j the Pacific Press or Healdsburg College.
The next AueetAen considered was that of WOW. Munson, who
came before the Committee. Elder Munson has recently come to the

denomination. from the Methodist church. He is a returned missionary
from, East India, whe re he Worked under the auspices of the Methodist
body, and had been,baptiseCand,united 'frith the Adventist church in
this city, He now. desires.t0 take up work under the auspices of

the Seventh-day Adventist de4omination,--at first, to spend .some

time in ;abor,wAcrethe can become better accilikinted with the doctrines
and the best,MethoCof--presenting the same; also, in the fall of the
Yeart-to go tOJ191114nd - tc learn the Dutch language, preparatory to
his,going,tO1041184-Sumatra., He was of the opinion that it might
be necessary.,ferlam to.,,goasra representative from Holland. He
thoUght - theregtight_be advantages in this.
.After theCemmittWconsidered the case for some time, it was

thought beet to:recommend him to connect in tent effort for the
summer. -- MaTedby.Elder Jones, and seconded by Elder Olsen, that the

Secrstary01004,1* correspondence at once with the Chesapeake Confer
ence l-with,aView Of-havingrader Munson engage in tent work. Carried.
Elder*Unson'took vary kindly to the proposition. A motion,,then,preValled to grant Elder Munson ministerial license.
In response to a communication from Elder W.H.Saxby, relative
to Sister, Mollie Long,connecting with the work in Louisville, a
motion. prevailed :t9 refer Elder Saxbrs card and Sister. Long's case
to the Superintendent ot District No. 2.

-29In response to the request-of Elder H.L.Cottrell that the
Committee consider the ease of professor J.H.Haughey, With a view
of prOWiding him a field rOt labor, the Committee thought best that
the Secretary avert up a Oorrespondence with Professor Haughey, and
ascertain if he has any Special burden in any direction in the school
Work, and ale() ascertain, ifpossible, if there are any openings
for him.

The next question Considered was a letter from Elder J.M.Willoughby,
in which he requests that the General Conference assist in renting a
suitable hall this coming fall for a public effort in Sale Lake City,
Utah. Prior to this, he felt that there should be a work done in
the line of placing tracts in the hands of the people, so that they
can be reading and be more fully prepared for the meetings. Be also
stated that a yoUng ladY had recently come from the Congregational
church, and had connected with the work in that place, and he desired
that she be prOvided with tracts with which to work, and also that
she be allowed $a5 far the summer's work, that she can procure herself some clothes.
The matter of supplying the tracts was considered, and a motion
prevailed to refer this question to the International Tract Society
for their Consideration.
The Secretary then *filled up the case of Elder Geo.O.States,
whd is now in flagstaff, Arizona. In a recent communication he
speaks of his health breaking'down, and that there is danger of an

attack,pf ,nervoueiproetratien. lie did not know. but that it would be
necessary forA4M ,t0.erigae,in other lines of work, or have another
field of labor, or awhile. It was moved and supported that the
ComMittee grant the request of Brother States, for him to take some
time off and recuperate. .Carried.
The next case cOnsidered was that of Elder W.L.Bird, who is
noW , in:Bleneoe _Iowa
Bader Bird is one of our laborers in District
No. 2;, but,,en acCOunt.ot failing health, he deemed it expedient. that
ho have some time. in Northern climate, and requested that if it
was in luftri011ith'the:COmitteel . he, be recommended to some Confer-

ence in the:North., bi,considering this question there were two places
mentioned,. the MinneSotaConference„ and the'lakota Conference. In
Minnesota 00Weral,Oinistere have been removed to other fields, and
.the_ComMitteef,thOOSht:that:that:- Would be a. good place for Brother
11174,telabor.__The:Sathe'is.- true of the Dakota Conference. The
PreSident,ef:that Conference had expressed a_desire that if Elder
N,Haalepner does not.eome,to that State., the Committee send them

anotherlaborpr_whO:Wbuld:cometo_make.it his permanent field of

labor..

kMotiOnIreVailed to ask the Secretary to correspond with
the,, MinnesOts,,CPnference first,, and. ascertain it they will accept
BrotherBtrdA:::if__004-•to'0103
:Fond with the President of the Dakota

, COnfarenCet:OndrieOMMend
colier,406*flot t4:; there.; &

to that. field, providing Elder Pal-

'The 09mMittee.neXt'Ooneidered the case of supplying a field of
labor for alder. a.
.It was the mind of the brethren
present,that.Until twOh:time as he regains his health, they have no
special recommendation. for labor;,- but that we authorize the Secretary

to_issue_orders_at.the. rate, of-$8 a week, from January 1 i-1899, to
the time he_left
, Battle.Creek,--April. 18, 1899.
•
,

30, •
At this ungt;i, Professor N.A.Sutherland came before the
Committee, an sublsktted ,a plan of school work for the South, on the
The plan was something like this: To have
self-supporting
a place, a headquartem4 Ater* those who want to engage in selrosupportingpissionUrY war); in the South as teachers, can go; a family to
be sent In advanee to. rents or buy a farm. It was not the design to
have a large Settlement or workers;< but wherever there is an opening,
competent Wimps, and tkese who have a real burden for work in the
South may go there and, term a nucleus for the work in those sections.
The brethren looked with favor upon the plan, but no definite
action was taken,
The- oseting adjourn$ 0 8 a.m., April 27.
L.A.BOOP061 3.9retari.

Geo.A.Xrwin, Chairman.

...
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SEVE Ti'EERTE MEETING. OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Battle Creek, Mie ., 8 a.m., April 27, 1899.
01016,00400

Rader Irwi„
Olean, Breed,

of' 00 401...00100044004.00

the 4.04,4r. Members present: Elders Irwin, Moon,
e. After an earnest season of prayer, minutes

were, read and approlled.

BY common =consent,
Superintendent of bistr

name of RoT,Wash was referred to the
0, 2.

A letter from Elder C. Mc Reynolds, relative to the work of
Elder S.S.Shroek, was read; and the Committee, by common consent,
sanctioned theAprOpoSitIOP Ot,Ilders Kilgore and-Mc Reynolds,---that
31derShrock,wrOuld,lehorin Oklahoma for the season, and then return
taliennsylWania_incther fall, ,and not move his family.
to his}.

The 0.90MittieAti&nOt, feel:free to recommend anything different
in the ease Cif Elder Engine Leland, than what was recommended at
General.. Conference._..
The Matter of:4 ch*reh,school for Manitoba was referred to the
District Superintendent.
Inasmuch as Dr.M.G.Kellogg is not actively engaged in the
ministry, the COmmittee did ..notsee their. way clear to grant him
credentials at thitvtimeim."-that the title of "M.1." is sufficient

recognition of his work..
The Committee text'considered the statement of the account of
labor of Sister E.G..White and her helpers. The_following is the
statements--.

ItTbe,penera1onference. Cominittee,
T;attle
ar:Irethrensafc osed'Please find report of time and expenses
for Sister White, also of the time put in by. her helpers on
general work, . Will you 'kindly audit this and send to the Union
Oonference,a report Of,your audit, and an order for the amount
due:herOn thiEeho-Company,,or.the,cash for the amount? We will
then Whet what ate hale adVanced to her and pay her the remainder.
yours sincerely,''
tsighed] 1.M.Graham, Seel and Trees,*
*(MERU, CONFERENCE in account with Mrs.E.G.Whitel
rs 740.Whitel 1*130V, June 30 to Dec. 31, 1896, six months.
Wkins, (2/0. 64 et week] twenty.'one weeks, five days.
as Marian birvip,
1 three weeks.
Miss Maggie Hare 1308 a week thirteen weeks.
WoC.Whits 1163,10a, a wk.) taro weeks three days.
Oar* 1[14,2*torfor t32s.. a wk.] Jvme 30 to Dec.31,1898, six months.
rs,E0§ itels i* ► ense in connection with Brisbane,Camp-meeting„
ACT/Castle eamp:meeting, se. 64. Stamps, stationery,
M 20.
train tarot, 10 lle., 10401

Oiled to allow the account as audited by the
004410ronOo.
At thiSlUnotUre der Olsen made a statement of an account
that wasagainst him on the Foreign Mission Board books. The amount
t_'.travlaitig;expen$00 4pf ElderAlsen.to.south:Africa.
'
!A*
om Elder P.4 0 statement, heAUlid never. charged himself_with this
in in his report;. and when the audit
amount h0110‘1110tOt
was ma 44,:thiOjt00 Was oVerledUed, henderthe bill. of-expense was
not allowed. Moved by Elder. Moon, seconded by Elder Lane, that we
recommend VW this e *nee be -allowed, and that the Foreign Mission
0' advances money for the tickets. Carried.
Boar4:r4tit I'L4
*44
The. Committee ne*t considered the matter of providing help for
the enema 44,411•rneetings. The consensus of opinion was that there
auculd, be a liat.cr aitailable laborers, and that the arrangements
be made by ctirrosPOnd0400 between the Secretary and the Superintendents
and the various Conference Presidents.

Mimed till 4
L.A.HoOps Secretary

p.m.,

even date.

Oeo.A.Trwin, Chairman.
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EIGHTEENTH MEETING ON THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Battle Creek, Mich., 4 p.m., April 27, 1899.
,11.04.0.1
•
t

1110e4,0*".11
,0
,
,

Members present! G.A.Irwin, A.T.Jones, A.J.Ereed, 0,A,Olsen,
Allen Moon, and Salaam', Minutes read and approved.
up the ease of Elder 3.0.0orliss, and
The Secretary brou
suggested that'emPloymerit be -giVen him in connection with, the Battle
Creek church, -in 'teounssi With 'alder Breed; then prepare for work
at, camp-meetings until we-Can' tear from the California people,
Perhaps the Religious Liberty" As'8ociation work will be more clearly
defined- by that time. :3)4Xi :ones moved, Elder Moon seaonded, that
such an arrangement be *ado for Elder Carnes. Carried,
The Secretary read a letter from Elder H. Shultz, in which he,
raised the question why Elder H.J.Schnepper was not sent to the
North Pacifiiveatiferendo, as the Iowa Conference was agreed to the
arrangement. The Chat Man isitio read, a' letter from Elder Santee,
making a statement to that effect. It was--Moved by Rider Breed, seconded by Elder Moon, that Brother H.J.
Sohnepper, of the, Iowa Conference, be recommended to go to the North
taxi fie, Conference. Oarriedi,
Elder Shuita also recommended that, inasmuch as the way did not
seem to be open. for_Brother , Scholl-to go to Chicago, and inasmuch as
there was an, earnest plea for a_German laborer to be sent to the
Northwest Territory (in Alberta),.the Committee recommend him to
that field, It waaMoved by Elder Lane- and seconded by Elder Breed, that this
request of Elder Situlta4- for Brother Wearies Scholl now in Battle
Creek College, to go_ to Alberta to labor, be granted. Carried.
The Chairman then ealled attention to a request of Elder Morrison,
the Superintendent of Dietriet No, 4, that, since one of the Bible
workers .ot Manitoba, Mist. Olive Olds, is planning to attend the
medical missionary trainingrschool, he would be glad if the Committee
would find a eempetent Rible worker to ticket her place. The name of
Miss biarthtna,...poriasurea,, of the Illinois Conference, was suggested,
She has been aBible _worker in that Conference for a great many years;
and if, the Illinois_ brethren felt free to release her, she would be
an exoellent worker for Manitoba. It wasMoved by Elder Breed, and seconded by Elder Jones, that, provii"
ded the, Illinois ,ConfeXence will release her, Miss Marthina Sorenson
ge to manitoba to. labor as a Bible worker. Carried.
lba initited
The Committee next considered the commendation of the Religious Liberty,Board relative to the case.. of Elder Geo,B.Wheeler,
It
Moved by, Elder Lane, seconded by Elder Olsen, that Elder Geo.1.
Wheeler be recommended to go' tO the New England' Conference, in harmony
with the action of the I.R.L.A.Board; and that correspondence to that
effect begin at once. carried.

-33The next question considered was that of a hymn book for tent..
meetings. It was the consensus of opinion that this would require
more time than the entire Committee could devote to it at present,
and that a subcommittee should be appointed. A motion prevailed
to refer the question Of the hymn book to a committee consisting of
Elders L.A.Hoopes, AiA.Jones, and S.H.Lane, with power to act.
A question, was then raised as to what work should be given to
Z.C.Bartholf, as he had been,recommended by this Committee to work in
connection with the Aeligious Liberty Association. Elder Moon stated
that at present they had nor lecture bureaU, and there was no special
demand in that 'direction at this time, and he hardly knew just what
should be done. Other members of the Religious Liberty Board were
Galled in, when a motion prevailed to recommend that :.C.Bartholf
connect with the office of the International Religious Liberty Aseee
elation in New York City, With a view of taking the Secretary's work
when Brother Beavis takes Up the field work, as recommended by the
Board.
Elder Breed brought up the question of the work in Utah again.
He said he Was aequainted with the young lady that was mentioned in
the meeting ef yesterday, and knew her to be a worthy young woman. He
also Stated that the*ork in that city demands more attention than
we have given it, He further raised the question as to whether
=der Loughborough would eontinue to set as District Superintendent
Tho Chairman Stated that that was his mind,--that is, until another
person ean be appointed to take that place. It was then—.
Toted, to leaVe the Utahlmatters in the hands of the acting
Superintendent of District No, 6.
Elder Lane raised , the question of donations and surplus tithes
in our various eshfereneee. Me wanted to know what the mind of the
Committee id with reference to this matter, and what should be said
at our coming campemeetings. Is it to be left to the specialists
that will come in, to present a strong plea and get the donations?
Or should there be Special; instruction given along these lines?
Where shouldAdte'bretbren, te recommended to place their funds? He
wanted to kddlevif ther* vissany Testimony bearing upon this point,
that should be read at the eamp-meetings.
Bider Olsen was of the opinion that much instruction should
be given along this,like; that while it is a very delicate question,
yet instruetion should be given as to the judicious expenditure of
funds. The laborer* dhould be instructed to be very judicious in
the expenditure of the tithes, and more should 'be given to help carry
the work in fields where there are no organised Conferences.
The President thought that the recommendation of the General
Conference, that these Conferences should support laborers in foreign
fields, should be brought to their attention,
After some Omer retarks on this question, the meeting
adjourned.
L.A.Hoopes, Secretary.

Geo.A.Irwin, Ch4insans

-34—
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NINTH ONTING OP THE GENERAL COUPERENCE COMMITTEE,
Battle crook, Mith., 9 a.m., May 9, 1899*
......***.O0

Presentt Bree4 Jones, Lane, Hoopes.
The meeting was ealled to consider some matters o correspondence
that had come into 'the hands `of the Secretary.
Elder 3. 0 Les
with the Committee, and laid before them
his burden of
esire was to get to the Pacific Coast as
soon as possible, !tether to labor for the General Conference or
Pacific Press Pub. Co. While- he would take pleasure in attending
the Iowa eempemeeting, he felt that there would be an additional
expense 10 the Matter of hie tinding a place for his family for a few
110,00t *nd also' of returning to Chicago in order to get the advantage
Of the *heaver rates to the 00444; and he felt, that, in justice
to the Conferen0134 it would be better for him to go immediately, if
the, COnference felt free to recommend it, However, if the General
Conference ehOse rathee to stand the extra expense of the local
fares in his goin$ to the (lout, be would cheerfully do that. He
felt that be must get Som*Where, and get settled with his family.
The brethren e4ptessed themselves that they mould like to have a
little more tiMe to consider it, old they thought meanwhile we might
to the possibility of his connecting
hoar frOA the Pottle ?moo
with the work there.

The next item considered Vas the recommendations submitted by
21 er ,B.M4Cilgore, from 314striot No, 5. They'were substantially
ae talowat That the Gelleral Conference take W.Laic Neeley from the
Text s <Confr,noe to labOr in Worth Carolina, and that R.S.Shaw,
tai Hun
Alabama, labor in the Oklahoma Conference, the
General Conference to pay halt the moving expense of these laborers.
tt was roved, supported, .,and unanimously voted, that, inasmuch
as the Genera1,00nfeteOde CoMmittee has so recently adjourned, and
that the proposition" contemplates' taking additional help on the papa
roll of tho touoral Conference, they did not see their way clear to
accept . the , proposition tor taking Brotber W.L.Me Neeley.
The teoretary `then sailed up a request from J.M.Willoughby, of

Salt Lake CitY, Utah. Me stated that, inasmuch as one of their me n
had been recommended
Wanother field, and inasmuch as they
desired to ram two tent
be coming summer, that the Conference employ
two, yawns, men .pow in
connect with the work in that mission
si 4 er..
mous in the Opinion that it would not
The bret An were u
be the, bolt thing to'emp oy,these young men under the pay of the
General ..Conference, amt". requested the secretary to so write Brother

Willoughby.
_

The, question of qupplying a board for the Battle Creek church

school:Was noAt considered, when it was unanimously voted to recommend
a general mseting,of the Battle Creek. College and. Church School bo'iids
to consider..: the propriety of uniting these two schools.
Meeting adjourned*
L.A.Hoopes, Secretary.

gmmmamgmadmo A.J.Breed,

Chairman pro tem.

-357
MEM TR: MEETI

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.

Battle Creek, Mich., 3 p.m.4 May 10, 1899,
Wilra.A41mem. ....... aro

MresentsullIderar ia.Breed, S.H Lane, A.T4ones, and L.A,Hoopes.
The—fir:et matter Considered was the ease of Brother I.O.Corliss,
when it was moved:andi'vetedrUnanimously, that we accept Brother
Corliss;s,TropoSitida that if the Committee will pay the fare of
himself and:wife to, California, he will consider the Committee under

no further: obligati=o ns

hls ease.

The next thing.considered was providing a teacher for the
114,ateYillL school. thev , Seeretary read a letter from S.M.3a0ob6,
the:-necessity oU some one being supplied, 6.6 Elder H.S.
re gard
-,5114Wshealtla is,:,supe)1 that it will be necessary for him to seek a
more healthful location. He also mentioned that they had a partial
promise of a. practical nurse, and inquired if she could come. The
names of H.A.Waahburn and wife, who are now attending the special
001legalrere mentioned 'favorably. Elder Breed hiOd
course,at
Arc,' Washburn, iliewas very fairorably imprecieed with her.
TrOressOIVA4thorlandhad talked with him abOdt Brother Washburn, and
theugWthat,;ifhe attended the school here in the sununer, he would
do pretty well. Brother Washburn is a graduate of Union College;.
Sister,sWashburn- As ,a 451mmtaate& nurse from the Boulder Sanitarium.
Elder :Zane remarked that his half-brother, Dr.O.C.Godemark,
ftulle
anxiOurivto have °a place in one of our schools as a teacher,
'was ,
and was rather looking upon Huntsville as a potable place for his
future _labors:, ,BrethrenBrted :and Jones expressed themselves that
inasmuch agthe ris Apradtleing physician, the work that would be
needed yin Ithat 841160-1 leauld:hardly bring into practise the experience
of the doctor, which_ should be used in a larger work. The question
was left until 'Elder liane And the Secretary visit Huntsville, and
look into the situation, and then they would, be able to decide more
definitely what ,:should) be recommended.
TheSommittee the *Ohaidered the condition of things as they
are at::Uniew=0011egri. -:3140e Jonea read a series of letters from

Elder 0 . A .ZOhnsoill and: PrOftstlor C.B.Clark, and a member of the
Collegeneir mburela

The question of Irother B.G.Wilkinson, of Manitoba, going to
College_ Vtsw4.: Nebr. l at,A114,, answer_ of the call from Union College
to take the work of teacher of Bible and history, was next considered,
unanimously that they did not
when the members
think it wise for_Breither Wilkinson to be taken away from the work in
hie ,fieldg., but, if postible t have him remain there, and reinforce him
with other ,labOwere.ilThe, Secretary was instructed to so write him..

Wet int warned
Ari.BRSBD,,1

o tem.

L.A.HOOPBS, Secretary,

.36.
TWENINIMISTA MEETING OP THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
Battle Creek.AliCh., October 3, 1899.

The General Conference Committee convened at Battle Creek, Mich.,
It w4s the plan of the Committee to hold a
October 3, at 9, 4*ms
general council,consisting of the General Conference Committee and
leading men in responsible positions who are in the city, and those
who are connected with our institutions. The purpose of this council
was to consider recent cOmmunications from Sister White relative to
the work for this time. The hour at 9 o'clock each day was devoted

to this purpose, It waa also planned to hold evening public services,
two meetings each evening, beginning at 7 o'clock, , one for the consideration of the Testimonies, and the other a series of talks on the
third angel's mes0410, by Elder Haskell. This arrangement seemed to
be the best to acoonuoate all the institutions located at this place.

The General Conference Committee held their first meeting to
Elder Irwin in the
transact- business at 11 a.m., October 4, 1899.
chair.*Prayerby_Elder,I,HtEvans, Members present: Irwin, Haskell,
Allee, Moon, Jones, Breed, Morrison, Kilgore, Lane, Evans.
The firstAeatter Was tha arrangement of the program. Then .a
motion prevailed to appoint three subcommittees, numbered one, two,
and three, to whom different items of business could be referred,

to expedite business. These committees are made up as follows:—
Committee No. Onet Elders Evans, Breed, and Moon.
Committee No* Two: Elders Lane, Allee, Kilgore.
COmmittew,NO* Threet_Elders_Morrisonl .Jones, Cottrell.
The items referred to Committee No. One are as follows:-1.

Christian education of the blind.

2. Yield for Elder A.,,,,Ballenger.
3. Carey brothers for 0107qa._
4. , AppOintmant,jof Trsnoportation Agent for Chicago, and coneideration of transportation business.
5.
6.

7.
8.

Credentials and licenses for foreign missionarie s*
Pifer,Elder4*P.Haffner. (See letter of Eld. H.Shultz.)
Weekof4rayeri Consensus. of opinion concerning date..
Resimatio.4 Cf ,3N110*(0.

Items r4f*rred to Committee No. Two:9. ArticleAlOreek Of .prayer reaaings.
'10.
Field fefrlii.f,Danielle*,
11.

-itanding_rasignW,OnOr:naerA.N.Loughborough.

12. Expense,opLpabl$shing;j4t0.5.M.T.Henrts letters and leaflets.
13. CenferellOSO. remitting- monthly.
14. PieldfOr41.-40tbett•'
15.

Pield:fOrli1der,E4.1.Orter.

-37-Itemivreferred 44:1'00mmittee No. Three:14.. Dr.P.M.KellerliatleOther to Australia.
.17. Wyoming tONettaskallOnfarence and District No, 4.
18. Oledination of 7011.0alladay.
Quelition4fexpenats of Men in various State Conferences, under
19.
4way.ofthe General Conference. See Elder Watt's letter.
,SpeoltilAialditsTof adeounts'of F.W.Howe l 'BO.Wilkinson, H.S.Shaw„
Itsasler4Widoline:C. Nowlan, C.M.Gardner.
Margaret
-

Items for the consideration of the Committee as a whole:21.
22.
23.

Work in Battle Creek church.'
Field for Z.C.Bartholf and W.H.Mc Kee.
Oommunioation from. eView and Herald, regarding BERKAN LIBRARY,
Essionary Reading circle, CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR,
Dealings with fOreign publishers, establishment of
brandli otfises translation of large books into foreign
laaguages,-*Th; Peril of the Republic,* restitution to
aathors.

Committee adjourned to the call of the chair.
G*A4INWIN,
chairman4

L.A.HOOPES,
Secretary.

4p4W*eftwavara.......**

TWENTY.t.SECOND MEETING GENERAL CORMRENCE COMMITTEE.
Sattle:-Creek-1 1MiCh., 31 30 p.m., October 5, 1899*

Members presentt Elders Irwin, Morrison, moon, Rilgore,'Jones,
Breed4-friati64, 10-Ane,41340i and Cottrell. By invitation, A.G.Adams.
L.A.Hoopes offered praye r ..

Thol-SioretarYthen read a communication from Elder 0.A.Olsent
settinfitOrtai the'fthandlaI Stress in which the Christiania Publishing
House;findirAteelf OnraeCOunt. of the large bank failures in that
cdAntry. It Appears -that they are owing about *27,000; and it all
became due at the failure of these institutions. The letter was
an urgent'ApPealthe' brethren in America to raise or secure for
them about ;20,000. They were encouraged by the promise of the
brethrowia-termanyt-andY$Witierland that they could raise about $7,000
for them.
e letter stated that the Foreign Missi on Board owe* the
pUblgkhing, hOUSe nearly $4,000; but that they had recitiVed replies
freMrthOmAstating tthat, while they felt very sorry to' the situation,
they were unable to 5e#4, any relief at present, for lack of funds
in their treasury.'

38A motion prevailed that a committee of two be appointed by the
Chairl , to draftcAn'aetleteloappear in- -this_week's REVIEW AND HERALD,
setting forth the situation of the Christiania Publishing House;
Also an appeal. to'onr,lirethrerf-An America, asking' them that if they
have any means to send to, the Foreign Mission Board, they do so
immediately, thereby. enabling the Board to pay their indebtedness to
the Christiania Publishing House. It was. further recommended that
a letterlDe:Written to'llder:Olsen at once, stating that we. do not
see our way-Cleattoraise •. rtY, more in this country to apply ea that
debtl but that they' re reeeMmended to try to raise itrin Europe. The
'Chair appointed-$14.04-Evans and Lane as said committee.
aubcommitiWNo.- N',sUbMitted the following report:--

"l.'
OAS-Cof C. Castberg, under the circumstances,
we hate nO4ticotathelidatiOn,
that Vide

4

mend that if a suitable field can be found,.
- Oil)* encouraged to engage. in ministerial labor.

equest that the State Conferences and others who
pay tithes to theGeneral Conference l .remit the same once a month.
We-Teedinteend'that the resignation of Professor P.M.
*we aeied*ter oftherthriStian Educator.be-accepted.; and in conta e o
e - ristian Educator, that
. eideratiOn:Of t4etiresen
i.ts. Pibliettion'-ho discontinued.
"5, We reCommend the.acceptance of the standing resignation of rElder, J.14Loughborough as member of- the'General
040feret$0:0,0SiMittie*"nd.Superintendent - of general Conference
District No. 5.
91 61 That the case of E.P.Daniels be referred to the
California'COnferendeLdommittee.
"7. In the matter of the expenses connected with the publicatien of5ister5iM.14Henryts-ietters_and leaflets,- we reew.
-ommend - that-Texpenees'cOnneeted with the publishing of her books
be settled'rbetwlien teraelf and the publishing 'house; that exvensed'Afteurred:WIth'her work as a Conference laborer be reported
Arfthe re Itr-'witty"te the GeneralConference.*
'The CoMmitt,Ccionaidered the case of C. Castberg, and referred
the matterto,bitfttrtherAtieneidered at a , time when-the-Review and
Herald-Board- wOUlfibe Present'to take up the questions subtitted to
the Commit tee by that:Beard.

With due consideratio to what - the physicians have stated with
reference te''the-heillth:of-Elder R.C.Porter, it. was thought that
it would - hardly be proper for him to take up permanent work; and that
the Chairnian would Communicate to Elder Porter the mind of the Committee, in.replytoAader-P0-6,1etter.

Number 3 was carried unanimously.

Inasmuch as the ',commendation relative to Professor Howe and
the Christien'EdUdatori7is-A,part.ot the_items to be considered before
thq ev ew_arAllifga7Board, it was voted.to lay this on the table
un44 that meeting..
..Numberoand - 4 were carried unanimously.
Pending the - consideration of No. 7, the Wommittee adjourned to
the call of the Chair.
LSE©. A. IRMIN,Chairman.

L..A.HOOPES, Secretary.

-39TWENTY-THIRD MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 2t30 prom., October 7, 1899.
40.46%.*Rws*

Ftayer bY EX40170„TtWin, Evans, Kilgore, Lane, the chief - burden
of the prayer beiAg the financial Crisis in the Christiania Publishing
House. Members Present': trwin, Allee, Moon, Jones, Morrison, Cottrell
Breed, Lane, Evans, Kilgore.
Minutes of the twenty-first and twenty-second meetings of the
Committee were read and approved. The motion pending at the adjournment of_thelast_4#0.ting,watuwaived, to give place to the report of
the committee compoaed of 21400 Evans and Lane, relative to the
appeal that was to appear in this week's Review. Th7 appeal. appearing
in the Review (4.009ber 10 wavadopted at the sense f the General
Confere1716- Mthittee.'
The next question considered was the matter of supplying
laborer for the work in Washington, D.C. The name of Elder G.E.
Fifield, of the New England conference, was suggested in a request
from the brethren- in the Washington church.

The Committee voted the following recommendation: Moved by
Evans, tecondett_by- Merrisoni - that We do not see our way clear to
send Elder Fifield to Washington, D.C.
Subcommittee No, 1 submitted the following partial report:—

oil. That item No. 3 of' the Secretary's schedule be referred
to the.FOreigiOaeSiOn Board.
102.
4fhat'tecOMMendation No. 1 of the Secretary's
schedule be referred to a committee consisting of Elders Irvin,
MOopes4 inA,Toane fO'fotuto Lotion, to report at the spring
Meeting. lhat:a thorough investigation be made of the practiOf'SOMe plan for the educationof the blind.
-W3,J0100okat_SOveraIrailroad companies have advised
that application tOilsOkthits from BattleiCreek be confined to
as few R#90.0.as possible :we request all our brethren at this
place to consult prat/let, LT.Adams in the matter of securing
porisits', atiddther railroad business. We further recommend
that_10.4er,413,en. - moon sot as assistant Transportation Agent in
Chicago..
"4. We recommend that the Foreign Mission Board exercise
the privilege of_issuing credentials and licenses to-its laborers during the interim -between the sessions of the General
ConfereP41W - . _ T.A.M#aftS,'A.J.Beeed,
A. Moon, Committee."
Voted to adjourn to the call of the Chair,
Geo. A. IRWIN,
Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES,
Secretary,

.40.
TWENTY-PFOURTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 11:40 a.m., Oct.8, 1899.
ft oft. ewe •

dF.V 4

elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder Jones. Members present:.
Irwin, Allee, Morrison, Lane, Moon, Jones, Breed, Kilgore, Cottrell,
Evans. Minute's of last meeting read and approved.
Item No.7 of the Twent*.eecond meeting, pertaining to the expenses
of Sister Henry's work, was taken from the table and carried

unanimously.
Elder F.J.Hutchins and wife came before the Committee to make
some statements of the condition of affairs in the Bay Island field.
Meeting adjourned until 2:30 p.m.
G.A,IRMIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

TWENTY-FIFTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek- Mich., 2:30 p.m., Oct. 8, 1899.

Prayer by Elder Breed. Members present: Irwin, Breed, Allee,
Lane, Jones, Moon,, Cottrell, Evans, Morrison.
The report of subcommittee No. 1, pending at the adjournment

of the, twenty-third meetingl _Was considered, Recommendations 1 and 2
were carried unanimously. No. 3 was amended by .striking out the
last sentence pertaining to the . transportation agent at Chicago.
The recommendation as amended was carried unanimously,

Consideration of item No. 4 was pending when meeting adjourned
until 8 a.m., October 9.
GA.IRWrN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.
ft0.ft.ft-ft,e*ftftrie

TWENTY-SIXTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
Battle Creek, Mich., 8'30 a.m., Oct. 9, 1899,

Prayer by Elder Morrison. Present: Irwin, Morrison, Breed,
Evans, Cottrell, Moon, Kilgore. Minutes of the previous meeting read
and approved.

-41The first item of business was the consideration of recommendation af No. 4 from tUbeomMittee No. 1, pertaining to the granting of
Credentials and licenses to foreign mission laborers. The following
substitute was carried:—
"No. 4. This.tommittee would recommend that in the recommending
and grantingof licenses and credentials or certificates of ordination to persons under the direction of the Foreign Mission Board
during the interim. between the biennial sessions, that the
following be Observil4t“4, That the Foreign Mission Board take
all necessary *tetwto get a true status of each case, and ofthe fitness of the porton, to receive such papers from this denamination. (b) The Seerejtary of the General Conference shall, on
the recommendation Of the:Foreign Mission Board, issue licenses
or credenti&ls during the interim of the biennial sessions of the
General Conferenee.
''COrtificates of ordination will be issued
by the officiating elders,"

Subcommittee No. 1 submitted the following further report, which
was adopted:-.
"5.

We further recommend that the field for Elder A.P.Ballenger

be left to the direction of the General Conference Committee,
as the cause may demand.
"6. Field of labor for Elder G.F,Haffner: We recommend that,
inasmuch as he has petitioned a change of field of labor, that
the President and Secretary take the matter under advisement,
and, as soon as a suitable place can be found for him, that his
request be carried into effect."
Committee adjourned to the call of the chair.
L,A,HOOPES, Secretary,

GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.
000000000

TWENTY-SEVENTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 10:30 a.m., Oct. 9, 1899,

Present: Xrwin, Morrison, Kilgore, Aliso, ones, Evans, Cottrell,
Moon, Lane, Breed. Prayer:by Elder Jones. Minutes of the 26th
meeting read and Approved.
Subcommittee No. 1 Submitted the following, which was adopted:—
"7." We -rocOmmend the time for holding the week of prayer be
from Deceinber:23 te 30, inclusive, and the following-named
Orionis be reqUestecUto farniSh- the readings: Sister White, G.A#Irwili,'t4X.H40611; bri D. Paulson, Elder J.A.Brunson, U.
Smith, LH:Avant, A4 T*Jones."
The Secretary waited the question as to how the readings should
be circulated-, The Chairman replied that it would be the duty of
the Secretary to do this work through the official organ of the
General Conference Committee-, viz., the fiepAgal, =titmice Bulletka.

-42Subcommittee No. 1 also submitted the following memorial from
the officers of the Battle Creek church:-"Battle Creek, Mich., October 8, 1899.
"To the General Conference Committee in session assembled:
'tsar Brethren:—
"We, whose names appear below, officers of the Battle Creek
Church, would respectfUlly petition your honorable body to consider a few points of interest from our standpoint. We have no
complaints to make or fault to find, but there are a few things
that we think should receive some attention by you at this time.
"The tithe Of the church amounts te $20,000, or nearly that
sum, annually, The General Conference receives #15,000,--or
three-fourths of the whole amount, whether it be more or less.
Prom a earefUl estimate, it seems to us that the tithe ought to
be at least 00,040 or ;35,000 annually.
"The General Conference furnishes all the labor bestowed upon
the church, and for this reason, we think should give their most
careful attention to the situation in this place. We are convinced
that there ought to be a man located here who has a large amount
of executive ability, and who can direct the missionary work,
Christian help work, and in fact all lines of work as they now
appear under the third angel's message. He should be an active
man, one who is aleVe to the situation; and one who will be equally
interested in everY, branch of the work, and will educate the people to become workers in these different lines of work. There is
much need of a large amount of pastoral work being done here,
and he should visit from house to house, attend the district
meetings, and look after the work generally.
"We suggest that, if you can not find such a man, you look up
a strong, live young man, and place him in the work to get an
experience, And pOssibly he may, under careful direction of the
brethren who are located here, become more of what to us seems
to be needed here than to have some minister sent here from the
field who has no special burden for the work in Battle Creek.
"The work in this church can not be carried on as well as in
other places, On account of the institutions located here, it is
quite difficult to hold meetings for spiritual work. Many members
of the church being employed in these institutions, it often occurs
that they can not attend meetings as they desire to do. The man
who labors here, ought to have tact and ability to work in with
the Sanitarium, College, and Review office, and to work to unify
the different elements that are here.
"Inasmuch as the General Conference furnishes the laborers,
it seems to us that that body ought to look after the interests
bf this place, that the church may fill its appointed place in
the great work so plainly set before us in the Testimonies so
recently read. In these Testimonies it is seen that 'the work
ought to begin at the heart and work out.' We feel that we
want to place ourselves and the church, over which we have been
made Overseers, in the right position in this great work of re.
form. The church has much labor from the pulpit, but in order to
reach the peep).* 141 *lose personal tabor, the work must be done
from house to hoaie and in meeting the individuals face to face,
asfar as poegible.
"We are willing to heartily cooperate with you in plans and sug*gestions,yOu_may feel free to make at any time. We ask you to
counsel and advise us at any time you may feel free to do so.

',Another thing that is of much interest to us is this: It seems
necessary, to meet the increasing demands upon us, for us to have
an office where we gen more properly carry on our work. And,
inasmuch as the chur4h here is more largely a general Conference

church than local, we ask your body to secure for us the rooms
now occupied by Judge Arthur. This will bring our church clerk
and executive committee and pastor near the President and Secretary
of the General Conference, whose counsel and advice we must often

have in our work.
"Thanking you for past favors and help so freely given, and
also thanking you in advance for granting these requests, we are,
Yours deeply interested in the success of the work in
this place,
Geo. W. Spies,
G.14MurphY,
Chas. F. Marvin,
r.C.I,oughborough,
J.DAOrton,
M.J.Cornell,
CaGehristiansen,
S.M,Booth,
C:A.Therp,
T.B.Lewis,

M:M.Smith,
I:Naohnson,
Vir;ETyrel,

j;W.Smith,
J.C.Prans,

The general sentiment of the memorial was considered in an
informal way for awhile, when it was decided to act on the different
items separately v the_first being that of supplying a laborer to work
in the church.

It was moved and carried, that Elder W.H.Saxby be called to
work in the ,Battle Oreek.church.
At this juneture:SIder Morrison was called to the chair.
with

Moved by_Moon, seconded by Jones, that we favor an'eirchange
the:mulligan Conference, of Elders H. Nicola and I,D,Van Horn.

Pending the discussion of this motion, a motion was made to
adjourn. _

Before the.motion was put, Elders Evans and Breed requested
that the. Dietrict,SUpo tehdents would each look over the General
at-d4r_next meeting submit the name o67
ConferendelUlletin.,
one beif iliffil—for the work in the. Battle Creek church, as the Spirit
of the Lord_may direct_them.
Elder Breed requested to place in the hands of the Secretary
the appeal that came, from the Pihahee Committee of Battle Creek
Collegel ,requestin$:that .Elder J.W.Collie be ,invited to connect with
the. Collegefer_fitild works _The appeal is as follows:.-"Voted, hat_thelinance Committee request the General Conference
to permit Elder.I.W.OclIie to connect_ with they. College for field
workl _ prOv004 of course_,.that.the same_ is agreeable to Elder
Collie and:the .0h10:09nierence and that Elder.Bree&be.requested
to lay the' matter,before_the.General_COnference Committee.“
Meeting adjourned Upitil 2:30 p.m.
GEO. A. !AWN; Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.
.....

Ms.

-44TWENTTrEIGHTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 2:30 p.m., Oct. 9, 18,*.

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder Cottrell. All the
members present.

After the reading of the minutes, it was moved by Evans,
seconded by Lane, that the Secretary request all the writers of the_
week of prayer readings te have them in by the first of November. Carrie
The Committee then proceeded to consider the motion pending when
the 27th meeting adjourned;.viz.., the exchange of Elders Nicola and
Van Horn. The motion preVailed.
The matter of room for the church committee was next taken up
and considered. Inasmuch as there are quite a number of contingenr
cies connected with.the obtaining. of a room for the church committee,
Elders_Bvanicand_Lane; Were appointed as a committee to investigate
the questionl .and -submit a report to the General. Conference Committee.
Subcommittee NO...s0Mitted the following partial report, which
was adopted, - as
"1. Item No. 17 in the Secretary's schedule, relative to the
Wyoming-field: We-recommend that Wyoming be taken under the
watchcare of the Nebraiska Conference, and become a part of General

Conference District No. 4; if agreeable to the Nebraska Conference.
111 2. That we recommend that Po W,Halladay receive ordination.
"3. Question 19_relative to the expenses of the man in the'
various State_ConferenOes under pay of the General Conference:
We recommend that the General Conference pay their expenses tst.
the field and_their.salaries in.the field, but not their expenses
in the field."

Moved by Moon and seconded by Kilgore, that the Secretary be
instructed to.inform these Conference Presidents that the arrangement of_Oupportingthe laborers in their Conference by the General
Conference was intended to continue only one year from the time
these laborers entered their Conferences.

That_the accounts of the laborers mentioned in quo stion 20
of the 5ecretare8 schedule, be examined and audited by the Secretary and Treasurer according to last year's audit, and ordinary
eXPOs00-allOwel.
Thatl ,owin&to the lack of funds in the treasury, question
16 of the.schedile'v .be referred back to the Medical Missi onary
and; Benevolent A0ociation..." .
The next Item that was considered was a communication from
Elder 0.4*.COlCordehioh pertained, first, to some notes that he
hoIds-again0t,t4e 0.p.&4 second, an item of five. weeks' time which
he holds_has_ApOeen audited by the Genelal Conference, and re'
quests_that_thiS Committee take the matter up and act on the same.
A motion prevailed to request the G.C.A. to pay G.W.Colcord's

notes_as SoOi - aii possible.

Meeting adjourned until 8 a.m., October 10, 1M:Hoopes,secly.
G.A.Irwin,Chairman.

..45..
TWENTY-NINTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 a.m., October 10, 18199%

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder Moon. Members present:
Irwin, bloonferriso4:XilgOre, Cottrell, Allee, Labe, Breed,
Evans. Minutes read and approved.
Subcommittee No.: 3 stated that there were two other items in the
Colcord letter not mentioned in the minutes; viz., Brother Colcordts
desire for credentials from the General Conference, and also his desire
to go to Aritona to labor.

The 'Chairman then read a communication from W.C,White, of
Australia, requesting that:Eattie Andre be sent to connect with
the Avondale School.
It wee moved by Morrison, seconded by Cottrell, that, in view
of the great need ofeXperienced teachers in the South; and, whereas,
we have no one in sight to take the place of Sister Hattie Andre in
the Huntsville School,'; which has already opened its. fall term, we do

not see our way clear to release her from that school at present.
Motion carried:unanimeitlY.
Meeting adjourned until 2:30 p.m.
Geo. A. IRWIN, chairman.

L.A,HOOPES, Secretary.

THIRTIETH MRRT/NG OP TI GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
Battle Creek, Mich., 2:30 p.m., October 10, 1899,

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder Lane. Members present:
Irwin, Lane, Breed, Evans, Morrison, Kilgore, Cottrell, Allee,

Moon, Jones.

By invitation,Elder H.Nicola,

. Elder Nicola desired to make a statement to the Committee, of
the situation of the work for the Battle Creek church, its needs as
he views them, and his personal relation to the cause. While he felt
perfectly free to leave the matter in the hands of the Committee
to direct with his labors as they deemed proper, yet he felt that in
the matter Of supplying a man to take his place, it would need some
one of experience. He also presented the relation of the Battle
Creek Church to the Michigan Conference, and stated that, inasmuch as
the tithes from the Battle Creek church to the Michigan Conference
are equal to about onev-ninth of the tithe of the Conference; that
the membership is not an inconsiderable part of the membership of the
entire Conference, and that the increase of the membership of the
church was more thah'that of all the rest of the Conference besides,
that it was no mote than right that the Michigan Conference should
pay at least their pro rata for the work performed.

46The Committee did not feel free to make any definite change in
the actionetaken . in a previous meeting until the Michigan Conference Committee could be consulted in the matter.
Elder Moon then presented the following: The Board of the
Religiouslaiberty Association had accepted the resignation of D.W.
Reavis as Seeretaryi and had selected H.E.0Aborne, of the Maine
Conference, to, act as Treasurer. The Board had invited C.P.Bollman
tO act As editor of the Rielkaious Liberty
_ Library. The action of the
I.A.L.A. Board is as folniese-*The International Religious Liberty Association Board
petition the General COnference Committee as followseee
withereas.,= Thc - Religious Liberty Librarl has been tendered to

the IeN7r. tsSociatTEK by fYieltiVre* iirkflgeraid Pub. Co., and
the same having been accepted by the Association, and by a formal
vote of'theAeintmeeting of the General Conference Committee

and the I.A.LA. Board, this Library is to be published monthly;
and, if- the'Aiierlian Sentinel—M-66f to be transferred, the
Libral7 is to bei76ine We organ of the Association, and a come
paten 'corps of editors to be employed, that it may be proficient
in the advroacy of religious liberty principles; therefore,—
"We ask the General Conference Committee to appoint Brother
Ce P.Bollkan the editor of the Religious Liberty Library; and
that 1.4E.Osborne be secured as—ti---eaiiii-ei—OY-ffie" f7;6;ssociation.
It was then moved by'Moon, seconded by Lane, that we concur in
Board in selecting HeE.Osborne as treasurwr
the action of the
of the Association, provided it is in harmony with the Maine Conference Committee. Carried.
In view of the fact that it will be necessary to find some one
to take the presidency of the Twansesee River Conference if Elder
Bollman-takei-the editorship of the Religious Liberty. Library, it was
moved by Breed, seconded by Lane, thiaTfriaisfaefory arrangements
can he made :forethepresidencY Of'the Tennessee River Conference, we
concur in the action elf the I.R,L.A. Board in inviting C.P.Bollman
to take up the editorship of the Religious Liberty Library. Carried.
At this juncture the Secretary presented the resignation of J.C.
Bartholf, of his poilition in connection with the Religious Liberty
1899.
Association, to take effect October
11

Moved by Lane and seconded by Jones, that we accept the resignation of J.0O3artholf. Carried.

The Secretary then raised the question as to the audit of BrOther
Bartholfis account, when it was voted to audit the account of J.C.
Bartholf on the basis of last year, and that it be left with the
Carried.
Secretary
Treasurer to arrange.
. and
.
AgleZeStoners name wits mentioned in connection with the probability of his connecting with the Tennessee River Conference, it was
moved by Breed, seconded by Jones, that a Committee of two be appointed
to wait on Elder &tend relative to his taking up work in the Tennessee River Conference,
Carried.
The Chair appointed Elders Alice and Breed.

-47Subckmmittee No. 3 then presented the request from H.H,Dexter,
of Californias _to labor in the Maritime Provinces. After the question was considered for some time, there was no action taken in the case.
This same subcommittee then presented the cases of E.L.Sanford

and B.D.Hottel. One request from the Virginia Confereuwe was to the
effect that the committee recommended the change of fields, Elder
Hottel to labor in Virginia, and Elder Sanford to go to Dist. No. 2..
This was in harmony with the communications from Elders Hottel and
Sanford, Elder Sanford. having a desire to go to the Carolinas, and
Elder Hottel, on account of poor health and the fact that his family
reside in Virginia, having a desire to labor in the Virginia Conference. A subsequent letter from,D.P.Babcock rather questioned the
propriety of Elder Sanford's leaving Virginia at this time, because
of the interest that he has at Alexandria.

It was moved by Lane, seconded by Cottrell, to exchange the
fields of Hottel ,and Sanford, Elder Hottel to go to the Virginia
Conference, and Elder Sanford to Dist. No. 2, with the understanding
that Sanford be permitted to remain in Virginia to develop the
interest already raised. Carried.

At this juncture the Treasurer, A.G.Adams, submitted the following statement of specific donations to different departments of
the enomination, as kept on the books of the General Conference
Association:-"STATEMENT OF SPECIFIC DONATIONS.
Australian Field.
$3397.45
Total Receipts Mar.3 to'Oct. 10, 1899,
Dft.onlandon,favorO,A,IrWinlApr.28,1899,
Dft.on Australia l favor E.G.White,Seps29,99,

783W.45
Southern Field.
Total Receipts March 3 to Oct. 10, 1899,
Dft. to S.Maacobs, June 8, 1899,
Balance, .

Total Receipts March 3 to Oct. 10, 1899,
Balance

S391:46

598.92
598.92

Oakwood School.
Total Receipts :March 3 to Oct. 10, 1899,
Dft. to S.M.Jacobs, Sept.12, 1899,
Dft. to S.M.Jacobs, Oct. 3, 1899,
Balance,
•
Chicago Work.

$3298.25
99.20

200.00
398.92
698.92

407.03
40.00
150.00
217.03

40701
1.75

ZWTS
1.75

—1776
SUMMARY.
Deposit in Review and Herald, October 10, Credit. to Southern Pield, October 10,-

617.70
398.92

Credit to Oakwood School, October 10,
Credit to Chicago Work, October. 10,

217.03

- -

$61/*."TU

$W4A

.48RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OP THE GEN.CONF. OP S.D.A.,
:anuary 1 to October 1, 1899.
Cash on hand fTanuary 1, 1899
- Received from Tithe,
Received from Review and Herald,
Received from General Conf.Assn.,
Received from Laborers,
Paid to Review and Herald (Deposits)
Paid to Tithes (Audit) Paid to General Conf.Assn.,
Paid to Laborers,

$ 55.33
52272.44
53719.36
11944.86
- 78547.40

$52286.19
76634.67
2855.29

111651M,79

Supplementary Statement.
Time and expenses of laborers Jan.l 1899 to
October 1, 1899 (Basis of 1898 Audit),
Paid on acct. Labor to Oct. 1, 1899, - "
Due on aodt. Labor
Due Gen.Conf.Assint - Due Southern Industrial School,
Due on Deposits,
Due on Previous Audit
Total Indebtedness Octeber 1, 1899,
Cash on hand October 1, 1899,
13.12
Credit to Tithe Fund,
17620.69
Total Resources,
DBPICIT 0i:tabor 1, 1899.

13.12

106539.39

$44039.52
31705.33
12334.19
6530.95
800.43
100.00
1887.70
27163.55
17633.81
—029.174."

Meeting adjourned until 8 a.m.
GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

00000000.------.....
THIRTY'4PIRST MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 a.m., October 11, 1899,

Members Present: Irwin, Morrison, Lane l . Kilgore, Cottrell,
Evans, Moon, Breed,_ Alleo. By invitation, A.G.Adams. After prayer,
min*tes were read and approved.
The first item of business considered was the list of items
submitted by the Review and. Herald Publishing Co., as follows:-"Battle Creek, Mich., October 3, 1899.
"Genera]. Conference Committee,
Dear Brethren:-"We wish to respectfully call your attention to some few things
that affect the Review and Herald office in its work, that we
think should, be considered at this fall council;

-49"The Berean Librar.
.
Is there any good reason why it
should7ait -be large circulated among our own people?
"The Missionary Reading Circle. How shall it . be conducted?
Who shall have charge of the outline lessons, etc.?
"The Canvassing Work. What shall be done .to meet the requirements of the:last,Testimony, which says that there should
be one hundred cahVasSers where there is now one?
"The Christian Educator._ Shall it be continued?
"WilfTHITIGNJWIlialge-rald deal direct with foreign
publishers/
If so, upon what basis?
"Shall the Review and Herald establish branch offices
in missionary fields? If so, upon what basis?
-Translation of our large books into foreign languages.

**The Peril of the Republic.* Is it a proper book to be
published at this time?
"Restitution to authors who claim they have not been
honestly dealt with in the past.
"We trust these questions will receive due consideration
at the council, and that the Berean LibrArz, the Missionary
Reading Circle, the Christian7W6A65 and the *Peril of the
Republic,' be considered—af as eiYria date as possible, as
these questions should be settled very soon in order to relieve

us from embarrassment.
Yours very truly,
REVIEW ANT) HERALD PUB. CO„
[Signed] W.C.SISLEY, Manager.f

Inasmuch as there was but little time, the chairman asked the
Committee if there were any items that they wished to especially
consider at this time.
The first item was that of the Christian Educator.
be continued?

Shall it

After due consideration the following was moved by Evans and
seconded by Kilgore: Whereas, the Review and Herald Board has petitioned this COmmittee to consider the propriety of discontinuing the
Christian Educator, we recommend that as soon as the Review and Herald
can satisfactorily arrange with the subscribers
of that paper, that the Christian Educator be discontinued. Carried.
•

The Committee then proceeded to discuss the canvassing work,
when the meeting adjourned until 2:38 p.m.
GEO. A. IRWIN, chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

-50THIRTY-SECOND MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
Battle Creek, Mich., 230 p.m., October 11, 1899.

Prayer by Elderp : Hoopes, and Irwin, Present: Irwin, Jones,
Morrison, Evans, EilgOre,'Lane, Cottrell, Allee, Breed, Moon. By
WO.Sisley, S.N.Haskell. Minutes read and
approved.
The Committee then took up the consideration of the list of
items submitted by the Review and Herald Board. The first question
"Is there .any good reason why
considered was the B
ibrary.
it should not be large
Is rcula ed among our own people?"
There was some question in the minds of the brethren as to what
should appear as the second and third numbers of the Library, It
seemed to the minds of some that it would be better if the proposed
small books on paniel,and,Revelation by Elder Haskell should be
studied
plgee otthe xine prepared by Uriah Smith, and let
Brother Smiths bookpOill remain as a canvassers' book.
Brother Sisley stated that the second number had already been
sent DO, and that they,could not very well change the paper. The
only4ay it could be, dOnewouldbe to change the books for study in
the reading circle.

Atter:considerable discussion, Elder Haskell remarked that he
would-like;t9haye a-little more time to prepare his book, so that he
might submit some manuscripts to Sister White, to see if that was
what met theminde Spirit of God in the preparation of these
small books en .pani3O,40 ReYelation. So that probably Elder Haskell's
booke,would vet,be prepareduntil about this time next year, when they
would be usekfer study at that time.
With this idea in view, there was no reason given why the Berean
Library should not be largely circulated among our people.

The question of the missionary Reading Circle, how it should be
conducted, and by wh024 elicited considerable discussion. Quite a
nuMber of the_brethren,did,not have a wlear understanding of the
true situation of the question. Some feared that it was ineffective
plan.
because there was no

W.C.Sisley outlined quite fully the plan as it was arranged
at the special meetings of leading brethren in the place when the
question first same up.
•
The 040retary also read the minutes of those meetings, and stated
that this work of the *eading Circle was not to take the place of the
International, Tract S91ety, nor to supersede any particular line of
work; but that, inasmuch as the President of the General Conference
of the ,General Conference Comwas in Australia, anU.
were_06nsidera0,y
scattered,
and could not convene until the
mittee

fere...part pf,OotOberandl further, that,it_was,hecessary that some..
thing be done immediately to ket ,the people educated up to the necessity of doing something, and doing it now, that Mrs. Plummer was
temporarily employed ,to attend to this correspondence, and that the
question was merely awaiting further development and organization by

this body.

-51It was therefore moved by Morrison and seconded by Breed, that
a Committeeof three beappointed to take the matter under .advisement,
and bring .in a report at some future meeting of the Committee. Carried.
The Chair' appointed Elders I,H.Evans, W,C,Sialey, and L.T.Nicola.
Committee adS4aurned until 8 a.m., October 12.
GEO.

A.

IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary,

THIRTY-TRIM/MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
Battle Creek, Mich., October 12, 8 a.m., 1899.

Elder J.H,Morrison in the chair, Prayer by Elders Cottrell,
Morrison, and Lane. Members Present: Morrison, Cottrell, Lane,
Breed, Moon, Allee, Kilgore, Tones, Evans, and Irwin (latter part)
Minutes read and approved.
The Secretary called up the question of the GENERAL CONFERENCE
BULLETIN, and desired that the Committee would take some action
relative to this periodical. He stated that the funds were liable
to run short before the expiration of the term, and wished the Committee to recommend some means of increasing the funds, or helping in
some way to carry the paper free from a shortage.
After due consideration, it was moved by Lane, seconded by
Moon, that a eommittee of three be appointed to look into the situation of the GENERAL CONFERENCE BULLETIN, and bring in a report at
a subsequent meeting relative to the increase of the subscription
The Chair appointed Elders moon, Cottrell, and Allee.
list. Carried.
The Secretary then raised the question as to the field of W.H,
McKee. Elder Moon, the- Chairman of the I.R.L.A.Board, stated that
that Board had Brotherlic Kee in mind as an assistant editor in the
religious liberty lines, to work in connection with the LIBRARY and
such other editorial work as the Association may need,

Elder Breed then presented the following resolution adopted by
the Wisconsin Conference:—
"In harmony with the request of the Business League of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, -the Wisconsin Conference would extend to
the General COnforence a hearty invitation to hold its next
biennial conference in the city of Milwaukee; and further Its
request that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the
Secretary of the -General Conference,"
Moved by Moon, seconded by Kilgore, that we express our apPreciaie
tion of the very generous offer of the Business League of Milwaukee,
and assure them that at the: proper time it will receive due consideraw
tion. Carried.

Elder Morrison then made a statement of the Manitoba Mission
field, giving a brief history of the changes that have taken place
in recent years, and felt- that the situation in that field demanded
that something be done 1.ediately. They sre in need of a director
and another field man. Ha also suggested, that, inasmuch as the
Iowa Conference was quite strong, and well able to stand on its own
feet for the present, that he would feel free to recommend Elder C.
Santee to go to Manitoba as the director of that mission field, and
that Chas. Buhalta, of tb, Iowa Conference, go to Manitoba as a
field man.
He therefore moved, Elder Evans seconding, that we recommend
C. Santee - and Chaa. "Buhaltmot. Iowa, to go to the Manitoba mission
field, Elder 5antee,to:a0 as_director ,of the field, and. Chas.
BuhaIts, as a field laborer.
Pending this motion the meeting adjourned to 2:30 p.m.
3.11.MORRISON, Chairman Two tem.
0000000.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.
**

THIRTY-WORTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich" 2130 P.M., Oct. 12, 1899.

Elder Irwin in the'ehair. Prayer by Elder L.T.Nicola. Present:
Irwin, Cottrell, Moon, MOrtison, Lane l 'ICilgore, Evans, Breed,
;ones-. - BY invitation, Iff.C.Zieley, L.T.Nicola, A.G.Adams. Minutes
read and approved.
the motion-pending at the adjournmdnt of the last meeting was
postponed to give Way to the consideration of the report of aa special
committee who had'undetAidvistMent the Missionary Reading Circle:

First, Row shall the Rotting Circle be conducted?
shall- the management of the Girds be directed?
follows:—

Second, By whom
The-.report is as

REPORT'07- COMMITTER ON MISSIONARY READING CIRCLE,
- *Your committee appointed to consider and make recommenda.
tions with'-redevente to the Missionary Reading Circle, report •
.
as tolIowsi---. .
'Iwo leading questions seem to need our attention; viz.,
(1) flOw.shall...thc_Missionary.Reading Circle .be conducted? (A)
3Y- whom-Whallthe management of the Circle be. directed? In
deveringthe4roundrOf'these questions, we would recommend the
follaWing
"1. That thieliork of the Circle in the field, as relates
to r*Oodine-and'study, , be undertaken. by individuals and families.
That'cachindividual_or family following the course
endeavarl:to;:enlist the'interest_or their neighbors and friends
in the work of the Circle .

-53"3. That meetings of Seventh-day Adventist churches or
-00mPaniesbeHheldforreviews and the general, interests of. the
Circlevorki-asfrequantly as the work may demand, the church
officera:preViding'for:the leadership of the meetings.
"4. That lessons for use of the Circle readers be prepared
On present truthHer the message, and on the field and its needs;
and that the outline lessons on both subjects be published in
the , Review4nCHerald-and the Missionary Magazine; and that
OUppleMentaryiteading Circle work appropriate for young people
be published th-the,i'YOuthIsAnstructor.
*5,'ThatAherentiv,:fhec-osest.cooperation between those
4,1reparinwithe lessoulvtor:the - departments above mentioned.
That thelEriternational Tract Society provide the
IesSong On: the Message, and the Foreign Mission Board, the
lessons on the Field and Its Needs,
117,.'That- weakikthe General Conference Committee to providecauffieiOnt:assistaneecfor the International Tract society

to enable-the-0001elyto properly engage in the. Missionary
Circle ivork
41 8.[' YoUr-- Ootamittee would respectfully recommend that
' Mrs. L. Flora Plummer be appointed Corresponding Secretary of
the-International:Tratt-Sodiety.,, todevote her attention, under
the , audPieet of the,Oeneral'Conference, to the interests of the

Circle.
"9. That we respectfully'request-theGeneral. Conference
Committee to prepare an article for the forthcoming Review setting forth-the.importance;of the Missionary Readingri-rdre-: and
soliciting,the-heartrAtooperatien of all our people.
r.H.Etrans,
VO'stieley,
COMMITTRX.*
Moved by'MOrrison4 seconded by Kilgore, that the report be
adopted 'by ,considering each item separately. The report was adopted.
moved by Evans, seconded by Morrison, that the Chair appoint
a committee of two to provide an article, as called for in Item No, 9
of thereport-i , ,tobelpubIltihed in the Review.

The Chair appointed ri,H.Rvans and L.T,Nicola as said committee.
Several members of the COmmittee spoke relative to the employtent of the-CorrispondingSecketary, Elder Lane was of the opinion
that, inasmuch as the Review and Herald was receiving not an incon-

siderable amount of patronage by having the Library published at this
house, it Was right4Yin-his judgment, that -they should pay. the salary
of the COrresponding Secretary, Mrs. L. Flora Plummer.
Elder Evana-remarked that we should not consider this work from
simply a monetatovitandpOint l: as we would be in danger of losing
sight of .the. real object of the Library and the Readin Circle; but
that it should be rather under the management of the GeraFEI-Uonferenoe t and have the sanction ot the entire people behind it; that if
the -RevielvanitMeraldMitdeany Surplus money from the circulation
fit_they,could contribute of this surplus
Of ttelilhra
to supplying extras, 4tich-wouDiroccur frequently in the Library.

-54Elder L.T iNicol& raised the question as to whether there could
not beAsome,pialvdevitedt0 solicit the cooperation of all our publishinghouseif,and brethren generally; whether o. not the Pacific
Press could not have some part in the work.
V.04 Sisley remarked that all are equally benefited, unless the
subscription list should rise to some 20,000 or 30,000 subscribers;
otherwise all the publishing houses and branch. offices receiver the
Librar.at:manufatiturette prises, wtich-would be - sixty . per cent. off
, e ,re all price. AnihisAudgMent, thelsacific Press was benefited
equally with the Review office, because it created an interest in
our publications, and,-serVid'to advertise the works that they were
publishing,as.muohasanyether house. There was no action on the
above suggestions.
The . COmmittee thentook up the consideration of the motion
pending relative to the Manitoba mission field. The Chairman raised
the queStion4Ihetherlir nOtAA-- meant to take on extra laborers,
as -Elders, Lil#,Staft ant T41.Bird had been recommended to that field,
and were-under _the - employ'ef - the General Conference.

.Elder :Morrison replied'that-Elder-Starr had gone back to Iowa
on,accountofhisheaIthl _and - that he would doubtless connect with
thelowa,Conferencel:And-that he was in question as to whether the
General Conferenceihad,anyturther responsibility in the case of
inasmuch as his first request was to come North, because
the climate in the South did not agree with his health; and since he
went to manitobav the cliMate there did not agree with him, and the
Committee would-be a little - embarrassed to know what 'to do in his
case; and he felt that the General Conference had no special obligation in that ,directiom,

4fter remarks by several of the brethren relative to the Manitoba

field and the necessity of having able men, and those who could remain in the field until something was developed, the motion was voted,
and carried.
Elder Evans moved and Elder Breed seconded, that the Superintendent ofMistrictN0,1,4 - and the Iowa Conference Committee arrange
for the chairmanship of the Iowa Conference Committee. Carried.

Moved by Lane, seconded. by Jones, that the General Conference
employ 'Sister, J-.P.GraveIle.', Carried.
Moved WAD:ee l seconded by Evans, that the Superintendent of
District No. 4 do what he can to have W.L.Bird connect with the Iowa
Conference., ,Carried.- :

Moved by Evans, seconded by Lane, that the Superintendent of
District No.'4-see.Elder W. Covert, and see if the Wisconsin Confer..
once would takeTillieAlds- -as_a- Bible worker in their State. Carried.
The next thing, coneidered was the school question, its financial
phases, . Thistraty:brOught,aboutbY the jeint, meetings that were held
in,connectieWwith, the,I,Battle Creek -College Board; inasmuch as the
College.:Boards- hatEpetitioned_the General Conference Committee for
advice, thequestion_wasvtaken. up and considered at length.

-55The Committee did not feel free to commit themselves to any
more indebtedness on the General Conference, and still they felt
as a committee that they were under obligations to give advice and
counsel to all the inatitUtions in the denomination that called on
them for such counsel.
Elder Evans outlined a series of resolutions that seemed to meet
the mind of the COmMittee,:and he was asked to draft them and submit at the next Meeting of the Committee.
Elder Moon asked that the Committee might listen to the report
of the special committee who was to wait on Elder W.J.Stone, and
ascertain his-exercies'Of] mind relative to taking up work in the
Tennessee River 'conference, provided arrangements could be made for
Elder BollMan to take the editorship of the Religious Liberty

141EREE.

Elder illee spoke'-tor the Committee as follows: That they had
seen Brother Stone, aO found that he Was willing to take up work in
that Conference it sattsfaCtory arrangements could be made with the
General COnferente and with the brethren in Tennessee. Brother Allee
further stated that 1Whardly knew just how the brethren in Tennessee
would look upon the'tinsaCtion. He hardly knew whether Elder Bollman would be oftUated;00;that he could take up work an the Librar
but he felt sum that if satisfactory arrangements could be ma e,
Brother Stone'itauIdin the dapacity'of president, if so desired.

The-SecretarY Was then asked to Write Elder Boliman, and have him
wire us immediately whether he can accept the position or not.
Meeting adjourned until 8 a.m., October 13, 1899.
GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary,

-------.--000000000-**...em.*.0

THIRTY -1111PTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creekl'Ilich., 8 a.m., October 13, 1899.

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Mee. Present: Irwin,
Allee, Breed, Kilgore', Cottrell, Lane, Moon, Morrison, Evans. Minutes
read and approved.
Elder Evans then submitted the following report as suggested in
the previoUsmeeting1, 7

lnaamuCh as the Tattle Creek College Board has petitioned
the Gener 1 Conference Committee to take under advisement the
best means forpattle_Creek,C011ege to meet its pressing obliga".
tions, the General,Canference.Cammittee begs leave to submit its
counsel. and'adViee, and a few suggestions, with a distinct understanding'that,:ln. harmony with the Testimonies lately received
from the Lard,: ,we do not involve ourselves in the least degree

in.anY finai40,1reeporisibility in the matter of the indebtedness
of fhet-tattledtteX

-56Whereas,The Testimonies have plainly marked out how our
Colleges Should be run, specifying distinctly great economy,
the cutting down ef salaries, and the Methods of securing any
necessary imprOvements; therefore,—
wire would recommend, (1) That a careful study of the Testimonies-fiat-lag to the -Mnancial management of our schools be
made by the College Board and Faculty.
"2. That these plans at once be set in operation in the
management of Battle Creek College.
"3. That no further enlargement of Battle Creek College
plant be made either in buildings or lands involving an outlay
of any considerable sums of money.
"4. That all moneys received above the necessary salaries
, and running expenses be applied upon liquidating the interest
and debt of Battle Creek College.
That wills and legacies be received by this College
"5.
to apply on its debt.
"6. That the Board of Managers devise some means by
which it shall Meet its demanded obligations as they become due.
"7. That, in lustioe to the work as a whole in all parts
of the field, it ,would not seem wise for Battle Creek College
to endeavor to raise in donations to exceed.even thousand
dollars ($7,000.00) per annum, including its surplus in the
running expense.
*8. That the soliciting of funds should be limited to
this school district --General Conference District No. 3."

Moved and supported that the report be adopted by considering
each item separately.
Before the motion was voted, the members took a recess to
give way to the study of the Testimonies, at the regular Aim o'clock
meeting,
Atter recess the report was further considered, and finally adopted.
Elder. vans then made some general remarks as to the attitude
that the General Conference Committ4e should maintain on every question. where4nitheY Crei:Aeked for counsel and advice from the different
institutions in the denomination. In his opinion. the decision of
the General Conference Committee should carry with it all the dignity
and influence that its position demands. The Committee should therefore be. left free, to give their counsel at any time, and not be held
'responsible for whatever action may be taken at a joint meeting;
for in some inatancesthe vote. of the. assembly. may be directly the
opposite of the minds of the majority of the Committee. He further
stated that inthese,4oint meetings it sometimes happens that the
members of the ComMittee are held at a disadvantage in the discussion
of a question for lack of sufficient opportunity to consider it, and
thereby have a thorough understanding with each other before the
discussion, in.thejoint,meeting.
Several - members of the Committee expressed themselves as being
of the, same mind as Elder Evans, and were at the. point. of making
similar suggestions.
. „
It was agreed upon, by common consent, that whenever any body,
board,_Or.institlitipp has a matter which they wish to bring to the
notioe of the General Conference Committee, to Seek their advice or

counsel, thatthey
thatthey first.;shOld present the case to , the Committee,
andlet them-havLan,op04rtunity- to deliberate upon it alone, as
long Aivit44sAieemed As4easary, before the Committee should render
their decision.
Meeting adjourned to 2:30 p.m.
Chairman,,

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

THIRTY-SIXTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 2:30p.m., October 13, 1899.

Prayer by I.H.Evans. Present:
Elder Irwin,TJn the_chair.
MCrriSon, Lane, Kilgore, moon, Cottrell;
Irwin, lvans,_Bree4,

by invitation, L,T4NicoIa. Minutes read and approved.
The Committee appointed to, prepare article on Missionary Reading
OireIe, which was_tosippilat in this week's Review, read the article
to the Committee, which was unanimously accTiolVd%

,

The Chtirman of ihe I.R.L.A.Board submitted the question of the
editing of the AmerinAn Sentinel. , and its use in connection with
Congress and thW-ftatV'ldiartifilres. After Some discussion, it was
moved by Breed and,secoaded by Kilgore, that a committee be appointed
to study the field andwork of the American Sentinel, and submit a
report at a subsequent, westing. Carried-.
The Chair appointed Elders moon, Lane, amd Kilgore.
Meeting adjourns' until 8 a.m., October 15.
G.A0IRMIN ) Chairm

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

THIRTY-SEVENTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 a.m., October 15, 1899.

Elder Irwin in thechair. Prayer by Morrison and Irwin. Present:
Irwin, Morrison, Moon, Breed, Allee, Evans, Kilgore, Lane, Minutes
read and approved.
Elder Moon read-ia letter from the queen's Counsel, Mr. Ailsworth,
of Ontario, relat4Ve tG the Lord's Day Act which is now under consideration ,inthe. Court OtAPPeals- in Canada, and Brother'Moon_wanted the
advice of this Committee as to what they would best do.

The Chair raised the question as to what Elder Moon's judgment
waS'in'the Matter.., The general concensus of opinion was that the
I,R.LAASOC_Iation,wbuld , otter avail themselves of the opportunity
of getting_the truth,before•that people.
The Committee took a recess until 12 m.

The 01141r14411; raised the question as to who should be invited
to attend the,Meetings tote held at the Review and Herald chapel,
Where the receflt Testimonies wOuld be read to men in responsible
positions'. The general impression prevailed that all the men in
responsiblepositi„ons,such as foremen and managers, should be invited,
which 111143,40c9r4ing1J,Ons,'the letter Of invitation being sent to
the'follbtvingrhamed,persons:-0.A.XrWin,
A;Tadnes t
Overt,
SataAne,
A.Nelson,
I:14EIransi
S,N.Haske 11, 6.111.011son,
Allen Moon,
,1111;;4 $441114
L.A.1.106opes
1A ;111411i,
11,W:tOttrelIot
0.11P.Amadon,
A.J.Breed L
0,041taAhloun,
J:H.Morrisen, 1140;.Dalbey4
ROCItilgore„,
J.C:010.4en,
W.J St ono ,
- 111
.4ober$4
0.R. Sanders„
WNW.119104son,
ID,Van Horn, T-Olalentiner,
H.Nicola,
A:Swedbers,
Wm. Ostrander, 1);Sisith„.,:

L.J:Lamson,
M.LOlsen,
Addle Cooper,
J.S.Comins,
H.E:Simkin, •

C.M.Christiansen,
Mr.SPies,
MN:Smith,
C;F:Marvin,
E.C.Loughborough,
H.L.Titus,
L.Mo Coy,
Es D.Kirby,
E.J.Hibbard,
Mary Lamson,
G.H.Murphy,
Melinda Lamson,
W.H,Hall,
0.L.Stone
Roma M.Whalen,
LKOCellogg,
Urs:R.Ross,
V.0,Palmer,
J.M.Jones,
Mie.Lucas)
M.N.Cross,
A:B4Olsen,
AOkr.Hallock,
H,F„Rand,
J.P.Christiansen,
J.M.Craig,
M.Bessie De Graw,
Ira Pul ton,
Mrs.S,V.Sutherland,
J.S.Hali,
J.P;Byington,
r.E.Gardner,
14PO3oggs4;
AO:Adams,.
0,340 Rhode3,
W.A.George,
H.R.Salisbury,
J.E0111,“6,..
0'03
:Holden,
4
ambets,
Mrs.Dr.S.S.Edwards,
404,
- 1
4:;4:
'I:Arthur)
F.M.Rossiter,
Dr.S.S.Edwards,
ilr;0,04pley,
7
.
3.1412 tOhi,004: P.O.Belderi,„
C.E.SteWart,
Edwin Barnes,
P.T.Magan.
4•Sutherland,
Meeting adjourned until 2:3P p.m.
G.A.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

Chairman.
497.
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THIRTY-EIGHTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich. 2:30 p.m., Oct.15, 1899.

......
Elder Irwin in the chair. Present: Irwin, Breed, Lane,'Kilgore,
Evans, Cottrell, Allee4 Moon, Jones, Prayer by Elder Breed. Read.
ing of the. minutes waived.

-59-,
The Chairman raised the inquiry as to what should: be done in
the request of Elder R.A.Underweed, Elder Underwood desire that the
General Conference should take.Elder E.A.Marrell,_and let W.J.Fitzgerald, recently returned from England, go to the Pennsylvania Conference
After some dissuasion of the question, it was moved by Evans,
seconded- by'Oettrelli that inasmuch as W.J.Fitzgerald properly
belongs to the Miehigadi Conference, we ask Elder Breed, the Superintendent Of-the-Distriottemegotiate with the. Michigan Conference,
and see if they will exchange W.J.Pitzgerald for E.A.Merrell. Carried.
The Ohiirman then raised the question as to the vacancy on the
General Conference Committee, and a president for. the. California
coeference l 'when it was moved by Lane, seconded by Breed, that we
recommend LT.Knox for Superintendent of District No. 6 and a member
of the'Generaltenference-:Cftmittee-; and suggest that Geo.AA. Snyder,
of the Caliterfila-conferenbe v. act in the capacity of a Vice-President
of that Conferenoeineennection with W.T.Knox,..until,their ellection
in the spring. Carried. . .
The Secretary then raised the question as to the names of P.R.
Rogers and Mrs. Clara 04 hiliips , when it was voted that they receive missianaryoredentials.'
The Secretary asked-the question, Whoihould be recognized as
the Transportation Agent for the denomination at New York City. It
was moVd'bylslinesecended,by Cottrell, that, inasmuch as T.A.Kilgore
has moved to theAlactfie1least, to connect with the Pacific Press
Publishing Company, W.H.Edwards act as Transportation Agent in New
York City. Carried.
The President of the: Foreign Mission Board desired an expression
from the Committee as to what they should do with reference to the
two‘, nurseS-)that have been recommended to proceed at once to India,
when it was,inevedbyliffians and seconded by Lane,
Wherea6;,The - Foreign'Mtssion Board is so close:pressed for
fUndStArMset-obligations past due, we do not feel free at present
to recommend that the Foreign mission Board send the two nurses
under consideratien, to_IXIdia.
Carried.

The Chairman- then brought up the question of G.W.Colcordis
report ofAAbar,-and requested that the Committee do something with
reference to the same.
MOvediby Lane, and seconded by Kilgore, that we recommend
that G.W.Uelobrd receive ten dollars per week for the time he has
reported. Carried.

Committee adjourned to 8 a.m., October 16.
. Geo, A. mill, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

-60THIRTY-NINTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 16, 8 a.m., 1899.
rollwetwit.mo. ......

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder S.N.Haskell. Present:
Irwin, Jones, Lane, Moon, Milgore, Cettrell, Allee, Morrison, Evans,
Breed; by invitation, , S.N.Haakell, A.R.Henry, A.G.Adams.
The Chairman made a statement that Brother Henry wished an
opportunity to speak to the Committee for a few moments relative
to his attitude toward the. denomination. Time was given for this
purpose.
Brother Henry expressed himself as feeling that the General
Conference had- tried to do what they thought was right in adjusting
some of the unpleatantries that had existed between them; but felt
that there were others connected with some of the institutions around
here that he felt had:wrongiully used him and misrepresented him before
the public. The Chairman then stated that at some future time an
opportunity would be given for him to express himself in the presence
of those who he thought had mistreated him.
The minutes were then read and approved.
The next question considered was that of the meeting that wag
to be held in the afternoon with the managers and leading brethren
in the place.

Brethren Evans and Morrison made a few remarks relative to the
attitude of the leading men in the Revie\ and Herald Publishing Co.,
and recommended that everything should be done that would bring in a
conciliatory spirit.: They felt that some of .the brethren were laboring under a struggle with the temptations of the enemy of their souls'
,
and that there was danger of driving our brethren to take a position
that would be bad, not only for them, but for the cause.
Elder Breed made a special request that the members of the
General Conference-Committee, especially those residing in the
place, would attend the business meeting of the church, which was to
be held this evening. He felt that, inasmuch as there was a large
tithe from the Battle Creek church to the General Conference, it
would have iv- good influence on the matter. He felt that the brethren
in the church were drawing toward the General Conference, and that
every such step should be cherished.
The Chairman then read a communication from the Secretary of
the Boulder Sanitarium, in which he made an appeal that the General
Conference Committee would give them some advice as to what steps
they should take in their work to provide for a place for consumptive patients or to place the institution they already have as one
that would not receive such patients.
The question elicited considerable discussion by several members
of the Committee, when it was moved by Evans and seconded by Kilgore,
that, inasmuch as the Boulder Sanitarium Board has appealed to this
Committee for advice, the Chair appoint a committee of three to
draft a resolution that would be submitted to this Committee. Carried.

-61The Chair appointed Elders Evans, Moon, and Kilgore.
The Committee then proceeded to take up the matters submitted
The wants of the Newfoundland mission field
from District No. 1.
were first considered. Several communications from that field were
read, when it was moved and carried that a committee consisting
of Cottrell, Moon, and Lane, be appointed to draft a recommendation
relative to one E.4.Parker, to be submitted.to this Committee for
action; said recommendation to be forwarded to Elder Webber, to be
read in the St. John's (Newfoundland) church.

On account of the railing health of Elder Webber, it was
moved by Cottrell, seconded by Lane, that we recommend Elder H.J.
Farman, to go to Newfoundland, if agreeable to him, to assist
Elder Webber. Carried.
The next point was that of supplying help for the church in
Several members of the Committee were of the
Washington, D.C.
opinion that it would not be well for the General Conference to
nate Washington as a special field to he helped by the General Confer,
once, but to, let that be managed by the Chesapeake Conference Committee, so that there would be no severing of the influence of that
church from the Chesapeake Conference.
It w4a moved by Lane, seconded by Kilgore, that werecommend
A.Y.Ballenger to connect with the Chesapeake Conference, with the
suggestion that it would be well for him to take up aggressive work
in connection with the Washington church. Carried.
Elder Cottrell then desired advice from the Committee as to what
should be done in his own case, as he is carrying more than he
thinks it is his duty, when it was moved by Morrison and seconded
by Breed, that it is the sense of this body that Brother Cottrell
should be released from the educational and sanitarium boards in
New England. Carried.
Elder Breed then read a communication from the Secretary of
the Michigan Conference, stating that if the General Conference
wished to employ Elder.I.D.Van Horn,. they would release him from
the Michigan Conference.

The, committee adjourned until 3 p.m.
Geo.A.Irwin, Chairman.

L.A.Hoopes, Secretary.

-62FORTIETH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 3 p".m., October 16, 1899.

Elder Irwin in the chair. Present: Irwin, Breed, Evans,
Dies, Morrison., Lane, Cottrell, moon, Kilgore; by invitation, W.C.
Sisley.
The entire, hour was spent in an earnest season of prayer for
the special meeting which was to be held in the Review office chapel
at 4 p.m.
Meeting adjourned until 8 a.m.
GEO. A. inwrN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary,

FO TY-FIRST MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 a.m., October 17, 1899.

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by L.A.Hoopes. Present:
Irwin, Morrison, Lane, All0e., Moen, Kilgore, Cottrell, Jones, Evans,
Breed; by invitation, S.N.Haskell and A.R.Henry.
Brother Henry made a still more extended statement of his case,
and expressed himself as desirous of having the, matter adjusted in
the easiest way possible.

At 10:30 the Review and Herald Board met with the Committee
to consider some of the questions covered by the special Testimonies
that have been read in the special meetings during this council.

Meeting adjourned until 2:30 p.m.
0.A.IRWIN, Chairman,

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

-------- ----000000000-

-63FORTY-SECOND MEETING OP THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 2:30. p.m., October 17, 1899.

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Breed. Present: Irwin,
Breed, Morrison, Lane, Won, Kilgore, Cottrell, Allee, Evans.
The first item considered was the report of the committee to
consider the matter relative to B.O.Parker, which was as follows:"Your committee respectfully submit the following as a
communication to be sent to Elder R.S.Webber, director of the
Newfoundland mission field:--.
"Elder R.S.Webber,

Supt. Of'Newfoundland S.D.A.Mission Field.
"Dear Brother:-"We very much regret that the spirit of selfishness

is made so prominent in the conduct of Some of the brethren
in your field. You state that Brother Ayers is going to the
far west._ . We think this a good course for him to take under
the condition of things.
"The General Conference Committee'have been grieved for
several years at_the course taken by E.O.PaMker, and do hereby
state that they_are in no sense responsible_for, nor in sympathy
with, hie conduct.. He alone will have to meet the result of his
action in the Zudgment.: H.W.Cottrell,
'
Ailen,Moon,
COMMITTEE.
S.H.Lane."
The report was adopted.
The Superintendent of District No. I then brought up the
question of a fifty-feet mildew-atoof tent for the Newfoundland
Mission field, as. requested by Elder Webber, and it was moved by
Cottrell and seconded by Kilgore, that a tent be sent that field
for use in that field, with the understanding that the director
raise as, much as possible in, the field.
Carried.
The Committee appointed to look up the matter relative to the
circulation of the GENERAL CONFERENCE BULLETIN submitted the following
report:-"Report of Committee to consider the matter of the

GENERAL CONFERENCEBULLBTIN:-wire recommend,(1) That aster December 31, 1899, the pub-

licatn7 TrtlieTNENEPtAL CONFERENCE BULLETIN be discontinued.

P2. That a directory be published twice a year, in pocket
form,' and the.pride,b0_made to cover the. cost of production.
p3. That the present subscribers of the BULLETIN be supplied
with the new directory in lieu of the remaining numbers of the
paper.
Allen Moon,
ILW.Cottrell,
COMMITTEE.
N.W.Allee.n

-64After some discussion it was seen that it would hardly be the
wisest thing to discontinue the paper at this time, as it would appear
to be breaking faith with, so many of our people who have, subscribed
for the paper, and that it would be better to continue the BULLETIN
to the end of the term, even though there be .a small deficit at
that time, which they would endeavor to raise by calling for donations.
It was moved by Moon and seconded by Morrison, that the motion
on the table. Carried.

to adopt the report, and the report, be laid

It was moved by Moon, that we continue to receive subscriptions
for the unexpired term of the GENERAL CONFERENCE BULLETIN for fifteen
cents. Carried.
The committee appointed to look up rooms for the Battle Creek
church committee submitted the following report for the information
of the Committee:—

"'Your committee to look up rooms for the Battle Creek
information:—
"1. Judge Arthur requests to be moved. out into larger and .
more commodious quarters.
"2. .W.C.Sisley, manager of the Review and Herald, objects
ehureh:,coMMittee, would report as follows for your

to his expansion.

"3. W.C.Sisley offers the Michigan Conference rooms to
us for a price that we, shall, name.
'He offers free-to General Conference for church use,
if we deem -best,. a room known as Beebe's room, just opposite
the hall from - the- manager's office.
"5. The International Tract. Society rooms are our own,
and are empty, temporarily.
I,H.Nvans l
COMMITTEE.
S,H.Lane,"

It was moved and supported to accept the room known as the
Beebe room across the hall from the Review and Herald Manageris
office; said room to he used as an office for the Battle Creek.
church. Carried.
Meeting adjourned, to the call of the Chair.
L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

GEO. A. MIN, Chairman.
000l000000-

FORTY-THIRD MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 7:15 p.m., Oct. 17, 1899.
Elder Irwin in the chair, prayer by Lane. Present: Irwin,
Lane, Morrison, Jones, Cottrell, Kilgore, Ailee, Evans, Breed, moon.
The reading of the minutes of the forty-second meeting waived.
The Committee then considered the items from District No 2.
The Secretary read the list as submitted by the District SupePintendint,t
Elder N.W.Allee.

-65After some discussion, it was moved by Evans, seconded by
Morrison, that. the chair ,appoint a committee of two to act with himself to consider the list of.items submitted by the superintendent of
District No 2, to bring in recommendations to this Committee. Carried.
The Chair appointed Elders Allee and Kilgore.
The Superintendent of District No. 3 was called upon, when no
special items were submitted.

The Committee adjourned until 6 a.m.
G.A.IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary,

FORTY-FOURTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 a.m., October 18, 1899.

Elder Irwin in the Chair. Prayer by Evans, Morrison, and Irwin.
Members present: Irwin, ',fine, Morrison, Kilgore, Moon, Cottrell,
Evans, Breed, Iones.. Minutes of the forty-second and forty-third
meetings read and approved,
The Treasurer called attention to the fact that the account of
G.W.Colcord had already been paid, When it was voted that the Secretary inform Elder ColOOrd to that effect.
Elder Morrison then read a letter from Elder C. Santee, in which
he stated that he desired that the General Conference Committee
would seriously consider the frailty of his wife, and suggested that
he fears that the cold climate of Manitoba would be quite detrimental
to her health;. he also raised. the question, whether or not an exchange
could be made with Missouri, for Elder Hennig to go to Manitoba, and
Santee to Missouri.
After considerable discussion over the question., the name of
Andrew Nelson, of the Dakota Conference, was suggested as a person
that would possibly develop into an excellent director, when it was
moved by Morrison. and seconded by Lane, that Elder Andrew, Nelson,
of the Dakota Conference s, be:recommended to go to Manitoba, to take
charge of that mission field. Carried.
It was also moved by Morrison, seconded by Evans, that Rebecca
Sowler, of Manitoba,. be recommended to labor as a Bible worker in
Manitoba. Carried.
, Moved by Morrison, seconded by Evans, that Miss Tillie Olds
be recommended' to labor In the. Wisconsin Conference. Carried.
The Committee then proceeded to consider the questions suggested
The first one was perby the Superintendent, of District No. 5.
taining to the presidency of. the Arkansas Conference, when it was

-66moved by Kilgore, seconded by Allee, that Elder C. Mc Reynolds be
relieved of the PreSidency ,of the. Arkansas Conference, at his request,
and that Elder A*3.71eld-be asked to take the presidency of that
Conference. Carried.
The Superintendent then brought up the case of one Mircial Serna,

of Arizona, when it was found that he had embraced the truth, and a

number of the members of several churches had taken their stand with
him. The Superintendent stated that he would need some help, and
that the brethren of that field suggest that he should have about
The COmmittee did not feel free to recommend him as a
$10 per week.
regular laborer of the Conference until the Superintendent had time
to visit the field, and become better informed of the case.
It was moved by Lane, and seconded DI, Jones, that we allow
Brother Serna eight dollar ($8.00 per week until the District
Superintendent Mn vieit.the field, and make such recommendations as
he deems proper. Carried.
The propriety of giving S.C.Osborne another title in the
General Conference Bulletin was considered, when the Committee did
not see thaT it wourd7W1Pinatters any with the railroad companies
to change the name, so long as he continued in the same line of work.
Yet no action was taken in the case.
The Superintendent also requested that the Committee give some
&vice as to the time that Colorado should hold their Conference
and the week of prayer. .
Moved by Evans, seconded by Alice, that we do not feel free to

recommend that the Colorado Conference change their time.for holding
the week of prayer. .Carried.
Committee took a recess.
After recess the Committee convened, with Elder Irwin in the
chair. Members present: Irwin, Lane, Jones, Breed, Morrison, Kilgore, Cottrell, Evans,..Allee, Moon.; by invitation, S.N.Haskell and the
Review and Herald Board. Elders Evans, Irwin, and Haskell led in
prayer.
The Committee appointed to draft resolutions'relative to the
Boulder Sanitarium submitted the following report:-"Your Committee would respectfully recommend the following
as a communication to be forwarded to the Colorado Sani,arium:tiTo the Colorado Medical Missionary and Benevolent Assn.,
Boulder, Colorado.
Dear Brethren:—

Greeting. —Inasmuch as you have petitioned the General
Conference_COmmittee through your Secretary., Elder F.M.Wilcox,
to give advice. concerning certain questions relative to the
management of the Boulder Sanitarium, we would therefore suggest,-e.

-67..
"First, That inasmuch as you have written Sister White
for further advice concerning the matter of building a consumptives' home, or otherwise receiving and managing the consump.
tive patients that may come to you, we beg leave to say that
we think it wise to study the Testimonies already received,
closely, adhering to what they direct, and exercising your
best judgment until you can receive further directions from
the Lord.
"Second, We have received pointed Testimonies from Sister
White, censuring the General Conference for putt*ng so much
money into the Boulder Sanitarium, condemning the principle
of building large institutions on borrowed capital. Further,
she declares that the General Conference has no moral right

to forgive the principal or interest on these obligations
It is known to yourselves as well
against these Institutions.
as to us that the General Conference is under obligations for
all the money that has been put into the Boulder Sanitgrium, to
the amount of over seventy...six thousand dollars, having already
paid over eleven, thauSand dollars at the bank that has been put

into that institution.
"Therefore it seems to be wisdom-"(a)That no further buildings or improvements be made,
consuming any large sums of money.

"(b) That the strictest economy be exercised in the managing of the aff Airs of the institution.
"(0) That the Board of the Colorado $anitarium feel under
moral obligations to meet its indebtedness to the General
Conference.
"(d) That an able business manager be placed at the head
of the institution.
"(e)That a competent surgeon be connected with the

medical faculty, that the institution may draw a class of
patients whose patronage may enable the Sanitarium to meet
its obligations.
"(f)We earnestly pray that the institution and the Colorado Conference may untte closely together in carrying forward all branches of the Lord's work.
"(g) That as a General Conference Committee, we beg to
express to you and all who are connected with the work at
Boulder, our deepest sympathy and most hearty cooperation;
praying for you, that you may abound in all good works, and
have wisdom from above that you may so manage the institution
that the blessing of God may continually abide upon you, and

his prospering hand attend the work.
"'Yours in the Master's work."
Moved by Breed, seconded by Lane, that we adopt the report.
Pending the discussion of this report, the members of the
Review and Herald. Beard came in for the purpose of further considering
some of the perplexities af the wage question as related to the
publishing house.

Meeting adjourned until 2:30 p.m.
GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

FORTY-FIFTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
Battle Creek, Mich., 2:30 p.m., October 18, 1899.
Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder Lane. Present:
Irwin, Lane, Allee, Morrison, Kilgore, Cottrell, Moon, Evans, Breed.
Minutes of the previous Meeting read and approved.
Phe first matter submitted to the Committee for consideration

was with reference to the Foreign Mission Board, by Elder Evans.
The Committee spent the entire hour in considering matters relative
to the Foreign Mission Board, the Medical Missionary and Benevolent
Association, and the General Conference, without any definite action
Adjourned to 8 a.m., October 19.
L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.

000000000------------

FORTY.SIXTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
Battle Creek, Mich,, 8 a.m., October 19, 1899.

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Allee. Present: Irwin,
Allee, Breed, Cottrell, Evans, Lane, Morrison, moon, Jones, Kilgore.
Reading of the minutes waived.
'
The first thing considered was the report of the committee on
the Boulder Sanitarium matters. After some consideration, it was
voted to lay the report on the table, and instruct the Secretary
to communicate with the Sanitarium Board that, inasmuch as they have
appealed the question to Sister White, that we do not feel free to
give any other advice at present.
The time was then given to W.C.Sisley to make a statement of
the Henry matter, as viewed by himself, and tha part that he (Sisley)
took in the same.
Committee adjourned to 2:30 p.m.
GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary,

000000000FORTH-SEVENTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich„ 230 p.m., October 19, 1899.

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Moon. Present: Irwin,
Breed, Allee, Moon, Morrison, Kilgore, Cottrell, and Elders Lane and
Evans the fore part of the meeting.

-69The first item of business was pertaining to the transportation
agents. After some discussion, the whole matter was referred to
Brother Moon to draft, recommendations to present to the Committee.
Some time was spent in considering other items of business per
taming to the several districts, without any definite action.
Before the meeting adjourned, Elder Moon submitted the following
report:-Me, the Exectlitive Committee of the General Conference of
Seventh.day Adventists, desire to express our appreciation of the
many courtesies extended to the denomination by the various
railroads of. the.
and we beg to assure the managers
of these roads of. our_anxiety to comply with every rule and
regulation governing passenger traffic.
"For the purpose of securing this end, ,transportation
agents have been appointed, who, with the Presidents of State
Conferences, or, other person selected by these Conferences,
are recognized by this Committee as the proper persons through
whom applications for special and trip permits should be pre
sented.“
"This Committee can not hold itself responsible for acts
or representations of persons other than those named.“
Moved by Cottrell, seconded by Kilgore, that the report be
adopted.
Pending the discussion of this motion, meeting adjourned until
8 a.m., October 20,
GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.
0000000000

FORTY-EIGHTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 a.m., Oct. 20, 1899.

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Hoopes, Irwin, and Lane.
Present: Irwin, Lane, Breed,'EVans, Cottrell, - Allee, Moon, Kilgore,
Morrison.
By invitation., A.G.Adams. Elder Jones was in the latter
part of the meeting... Minutes read and approved.
The first item of business was the motion pending at the adjournment of the last. meeting. .After some discussion., it was moved by
Evans, seconded by. Morrison, that the report be laid on the table.
Carried.
Moved by Wen, seconded by Evans, that it is the sense of this
committee that we. do not deem it best to interpret the rules of the
railway companies; andl. further, that we leave the railway companies
free to give us.
instruction, they deem proper.. .Carried.

-70The Chairman raised the question of the responsibility of the
General. Conference , Committee to give advice to the Pacific Press Publishing Company and'the'Revie* and Herald Publishing Company,
with regard to the rett*tution that is to be made to the Southern
work. He then read a statement made by the Treasurer of the General
Conference, AiG.Adams, which is here summarised, as followst-*SUMMARIZED REPORT OP THE S.D,A.GENERAL CONPERENCE,
in Account with the Sabbath-school Pond for the
Southern Work.
[For items composing this statement, see the report on file
in the office of the Treasurer of the General Conferenceel
The items may'also be found in the report of the fiftyninth, meeting.].

Total debit for the
- - - Total credit for the Gen.Conf.Assn.,
Balance,

•••

ale(

Total debit for the General Conference,
Total credit for the General Conference,
Balance, -

•••

- #9969.41
.319.59
"""
- $1978.25
220.46
175777-9-."

Molted by Morrison, seconded by Allee, that, in view of the
recent Testimonies to the. General Conference and to C.H.Jones and
others in responsible positions, relative to the restitution that
should be made to the Southern field, we put ourselves on record,
as a General Conference Committee, to take the lead in restoring,
at once, both principal and interest, all that the General Conference
has used of the funds raised for the Southern field0 and, further,
that we ask the Pacific Press Publishing Co. to restore that portion
used by them, and that the Review and Herald publishing Co. be asked
to make restitution as called for by the Testimonies.
This motion elicited considerable discussion, when it was
thought proper that a special committee be appointed to give the
statements made by Adams a thorough study, when it was moved by
Moon, seconded by Cottrell, that this whole question be referred to
a committee consisting of Adams, Evans, and Lane, to bring in a
recommendation to this Committee. Carried.

The Committee, by common consent, set apart eleven o'clock
Sunday forenoon, October 22, to visit the Review and Herald, at
their request.
The Secretary then raised the question of a meeting to consider
some matters pertaining to the Reading Circle. By common consent,
8 a,m., Sunday morning was given for that purpose.
The Committee appointed at a previous meeting to consider the
question of literature that should be sent to the members of Congress
and legislatures, submitted the following:-"Your committee to consider the question of literature to
send to-tembers, Of Congress and legislatures, would submit the
following:--

..7:1.wffe recommend, that hereafter the literature furnished the
public men, such as congressmen, members of legislatures, etc.,
be free from personalities, and the discussion of political
questions involving no great moral principle.
"That, if the American Sentinel can not be so conducted as
to be the medium thrthigi- vihi-a7hco—lizipart a knowledge of the
exalted principles Of liberty,without unnecessarily creating
prejudice in the Minds of any class of people, other means of
reaching the people should be provided.
Allen Moon,
COMMITTEE.
S.H.Lane 9
R.M.Kilgore.“
It was moved by Moon, seconded by Cottrell, that the report
be adopted. Carried.
Elder Jones raised the question if it would not be proper that
the Testimony relative to this question should not be sent along
By Oommon consent, the Committee agreed
with the above resolution.
to that idea.
Moved by Evans, seconded by Kilgore, that we reaffirm the action
of the General Conference Committee of March 20, 1896, and that the
Secretary be instructed to send a copy of the, same to the editors
and Conference presidents. tarried.
Committee adjourned to 2:30 p.m.
L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

9E0. A. IRWIN, Chairman.
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PORTIONINTH MEETING GENERAL CONPERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 2:30 p.m., Oct. 20, 1899.
.---------

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder Breed. Present:
Irwin, Breed, Evans, Allee, Lane, Kilgore, Morrison. Minutes read.
and approved.
The Chairman read a communication from P.F.Bicknell, setting
forth the situation of the cause in South Africa.
Elder Kilgore wanted to know what could be done for Arizona.
The Superintendent of District No. 2 submitted a partial report
of the committee to take under consideration the Southern field.
No action was taken.
The Committee adjourned to 5 p.m., October 21.
9E0. A. IRWIN, Chairman.

LoA,HOOPES, Secretary.

-72FIFTIETH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTRE.
Battle Creek, Mich., imidemp.m., Oct. 20, 1899.
000000000

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elders Evans and Irwin.
Present: Irwin, Kilgore,'Lane l .Cottrell, Evans, Breed, Morrison,
Allee; by invitation, Dr.A.B.Olsen, and H.L.Henriksen.
The time of the Committee was occupied in listening to the
appeal from Scandinavia as presented by Brother Henriksen.

Meeting adjourned till 8 a.m.
GEO. A. IRWIN? Chairman.

L.A,HOOPES, Secretary.

00000000.-.

FIFTY-FIRSTMEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 a.m., October 22, 1899.

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Evans. Present: Irwin,
Lane, COttrell, Morrison, Evans; Kilgore, Allee, NoneSI'by invitation, W.C.Sisley, L.T.Nicola, H.Nicola, Wm. Covert, E.P.Boggs, Mrs.
L. Flora Plummer, Miss Addie B.Cooper.
The time was given to the consideration of matters pertaining
to the Missionary Reading Circle.
Mrs. Plummer was called upon to give a general outline of the
situation and the plan of work as she views it from the study she
has given is since the Reading Circle was started. She felt that
unless the plan contemplated a revival of genuine missionary work,
of setting all our people everywhere to work, she feared it would
be of little good, and did not care to have much to do with it. But
in order to make the plan effective, there must be the closest cooperation on the part of every one, beginning with the General Conference
to every one scattered throughout the churches.
Every one must be

set to work.

Elder L.T.Nicola made some remarks from the standpoint of
discourses that were published in the True Missionary in 1874, by
Elders White and Haskell, when the Treia-inaMissionary Society
was organized. He longed to see the work get back onto the same
basis as then.
Elder H. Nicola spoke of his first experience in the work in
general; that it was not, as a preacher, but as a missionary worker.
He believed that that was what was needed at this time more than
anything else; that it is the one thing that will keep our brethren
awake to their true. situation. Other brethren spoke along the same
line.

-73-Elder Evans was of the opinion that it would do but little good
to establish the Reading .Circle unless we had some definite plans to
lay before the: people to set them to work; and that in order to
bring about these results, there must be persons set apart especially
for that work.. He therefore moved that a committee of five be
appointed who should give this question careful thought and study,
and bring in some recommendations along the line of what our people
should condentrate their efforts on this winter, and what they should
,Carrieddistribute,
The Chair appointed Hoopes, Evans, Allee, L.T.Nicola, and
Mrs.L.Plora
The Committee adjourned to 2:30 p.m.
G.A.IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary,
-0000000000---

PIFTY-SECOND MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 2:30 p.m., October 22, 1899.

Elder G.AJrwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder A.T.Jones. Present;
Elders Irwin, Jones, Lane, Kilgore, Allee, Cottrell, Evans, Breed,
Morrison, and Moon; by invitation, W.C.Sisley.
The Committee proceeded to consider the list of items submitted by the Review and Herald Board. First, "Shall the Review
If so, upon
and Herald deal direct with the foreign publishers?
what basis?"
This question brought out many remarks from different members
of the Committee. Elder Irwin stated that it was something that
should receive careful consideration, and that a thorough understanding should be had between all the various publishing houses.
Elder Jones was of the opinion that the publishers should attend to
the book business; and the evangelical department of our cause attend
to that department. Evans Evans felt that the publishers should. take
in charge, that entire work; ft, net leave that responsibility upon
the Foreign Mission Board; for:he hardly thought it was right to
take the funds of the Foreign Mission Board,which were calculated
to pay the ministers inthe field, and use the means in paying for
books, and thereby piling up a big debt.
The following motion prevailed: Moved by Elder Evans and. seconded
by Elder Breed, that we request all publishing houses to deal titect
with each other; also all depositories to deal direct with the publishing houses; and that they all be requested to deal on the cash
basis as nearlyAs,possible. Carried.
Professors Sutherland and Megan came in before the Committee to
submit:A plan'fOrthe raising of funds to meet the debt on Battle
Creek. College. The plan:vas substantially as follows:--

-74That Professor Magan take the field, as requested by the College
Board, and visit the Ourthes; and then at some time following the
week of prayer, a day be , det apart to take up a special collection
for that indebtedness.

Elder Irwin was a little fearful that if the privilege was
accorded one institutionte appoint a separate day of prayer, it
would only be a little while until other institutions would claim
the same thing.
It was moved by Elder Breed and seconded by Elder Lane, that
the privilege be granted the Battle Creek College, as outlined by
Professor Magan; viz., that some time after the week of prayer, a
special day:be net apart for taking up a collection in General
Conference District. No.' 3, excepting the Ohio Conference; this
Carried.
collection to apply on the debt of the College.
Professor Sutherland then laid before the Committee for their
counsel, their mission work in Mississippi, as undertaken by the
Battle Creek College, and suggested that they had some other offers
in some other southern states. They desired that the Committee
would give some advice. The general concensus of opinion was that
such matters should be laid before the Committee who have charge of
the Southern field, for their counsel and advice.
The Committee adjourned till 8 a.m., October 23.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.
000000-

FIFTY-THIRD MEETING OF GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 a.m., Oct. 23, 1899.
r
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Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elders Moon and Irwin.
Present: Irwin, Moon, Lane, Breed, Cottrell, Allee, Kilgore, Morrison,
EVans; by invitation, Mrs.L.Plora Plummer, L.T c Nieola, Wm. Covert,
W.C.SiSleys Minutes of previous meetings read and approved.
The committee to make further recommendations with reference to
the Reading Circle and missionary work, submitted the following
report;--

"Report of subcommittee to consider Missionary Reading
Circle work:-"Whereas, The Signs of the Times, being found to serve as a
general missionary paper among all classes, appearing weekly,
at. nominal_00st,_Of'tasty appearance, calculated to produce a
favorable. impression wherever it'may go, and may so conveniently,
appropriatelyt'and effectively herald the-third angels message
among English--speaking 'people everywhere; therefore,_-

-75"1. Resolved, That we earnestly recommend. that the friends
of the cause,throughout the field redouble their interest and
efforts in behalf of.this paper., that it may be given the
prominence in progressive, practical missionary work that it
deserves.
"Whereas, The Berean. Library was started for the purpose of
affordrEgiCEonvenien44 and economical medium for extensively
circulating the important books and pamphlet of our denominational literature; apd,--"Whereas The L brary can be used very advantageously in
the study'ofythe th r, angel's message in connection with the
Missionary Reading Circle work; therefore,—
"2. Resolved, That we heartily endorse the Library, and
recommend our. people everywhere to subscribe for ft, to be
Used in connection with the Reading Circle work, and doing
general missionary work among their neighbors and friends.
Repolvedatwe recommend the appointment of a
"3.
committee of five to,selict books and pamphlets to compose the
volumes of the Berean Library, and also to recommend the tracts
and leaflets, that may advantageously be used in supplementary
reading in. connection with the missionary work of the Reading
Circle.
[Signed.] L.;A.Hoopes,
I:H.Rvans,
COMMITTFE."
L,T.Nicela,
Mrs.L.Flora Plummer."
Moved by Breed, seconded by Morrison, that the report be

adopted, Brethren Irwin,„Sisley, Breed, Covert, and others mentioned
several things. relative to, the character of the literature that
should be carried, by the 1114rean Library. All were of the opinion
that the original, plan Dei . 06.;,$4 _s_ofrthe Times should be adhered to
as closely as possible, sotha .no ing-UT a sensational or political
The motion was voted, and carried.
trend should go through the paper.
In answer to the recommendation that provides that a committee
be appointed to decide what books or pamphlets sUould - be published'in
the Berean:Libraryj'the Chair appointed L.A.Hoopes, S.N.Haskell,, A.T0
Jones, 1N.C.SfEW;
The Secretary then raised the question as to who would be expected
to have charge of the missionary and reading circle departments in
the various papers, the Review, the Magazine, and. the Instructor.
In harmony with a previous resolution adopted by the Committee,
it was, left with the International Tract Society and the Foreign
Mission Board te - conduct'the outline lessons and missionary departments in the MiesionarTgagazine.,

It was moved by Lane, seconded by Kilgore, that Mrs.L.Flora
Plummer- be asked. to take charge of the Missionary Departments, and
supply the lessens, for. the Review and the Instructor. Carried.
The Committee then proceeded to consider the questions submitted
by the Review and. Herald Board. First, .“shall the Review and Herald

establish branch offices in missionary fields? If so, upOn what basis?"

-76W.C,Sisley spoke to this question, stating that some time ago
the general feeling predominated that the Review and Herald and the
other publishing houses should establish branch offices in foreign
V
countries; but later the opinion seemed to obtain in Europe that it
would be better for our people not to own their publishing houses;
but the recent Testimonies, that have come to us have indicated that
it is the duty of these larger pablishing'plants to establish branch
offices in other countries, in new fields. But the Review and
Herald Publishing Co. hardly felt free to go ahead until the General
Conference Committee hdd taken the subject under consideration, and
had given some counsel as to the relationship that should exist.
The Foreign Mission Board at one time had entertained the idea
that they should control the publishing work in their territory;
but now they are willing that the Review and Herald should establish
branch offices. He also stated that it is not from a commercial
point of v*ew that they wish to establish these branch offices, but
from a purely missionary standpoint, and that the man they would
send to represent them in the South American field would simply be
a member of a committee of brethren in the field to have direct management of the work.

It was moved by Morrison, seconded by Moon, that this question
of establishing' branch offices be referred to a committee of three,
to eormuiate some report to Subdilt to this Committee. Carried.
The Chair appointed Moon, Sisley, Evans.
The next question considered was that of the translation of our
large books into foreign languages. W,C.Sisley spoke to this question,
and *aid that there must be.a general and hearty cooperation, not
only in the preparation of the manuscripts and plates, but for the
circulation of these publications when they are manufactured.
The Chairman then read a communication from W.C.White, which
gave a general recital of the publication of foreign work from
It appeared from the letter
its beginning in the denomination.
that one of the reasons why the Foreign Mission Board was organized
was to take under its advisement the works that should be published
in foreign languages, and disseminated in foreign mission territory.
This question was brnught up at our last General Conference,
and was referred to the International Tract Society, without any discussion. The brethren thought that it should have more than a passing
consideration. Several members of the Committee were not clear as
to what the prerogative of this General Conference Committee was

in that case, inasmuch as the General Conference in open session had
The
delegated the question to the International Tract Society.
suggestion was made, however, that, to obviate any seeming difficulty,
the members of the Board, of the International Tract Society who are
in the place, could have a meeting, and request that the Foreign
Mission Board take this matter off their hands and operate it, in
harmony with the suggestion of the General Conference. There was no

definite action taken in the case.
The next question brought up for consideration was the case of
C. Castberg, with no definite action taken.

-77The Chairman read a letter from Elder O.A.Olsen, which stated
that the financial situation in Scandinavia was worse than it had been
presented before, and that they had really come to the point where it
was necessary for the publishing house to suspend payment of its
accounts.
Elder Olsen expressed himself as being hopeful that in
some way the Lord would bring the matter out all right, and that
through it all there was an important lessons that they would learn.
The Committee adjourned to 2:30 p.m.
GEO.

A.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

IRWIN, Chairman,
0000000

FIFTY-FOURTH MEETING OF GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich,, 2:30 p.m., October 23, 1899.
Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder Breed. Present:

Irwin, Breed, Jones, Evans, Allee, Cottrell, Kilgore, Lane; by invitation, P.T.Magan and W.C.$isley.
Professor Magan was called upon to state the general outline
The question
of his book entitled "The Peril of the Republic.”
that was in the minds of the Committee was whether it was a suitable
book to place before the public just at this time, when the general
subjects of imperialism and anti-expansion are being discussed by
politicians. The manuscript had been in the hands of a number of
committees for examination, and has finally been placed in the hands
of the printer, the plates all made; but Since the Testimony relating
to palitics has been received, there as a little question in the
minds of some of the brethren whether the book should be publtthed

or not.

After heading whet had been suggested on the question by different
brethren, both those who favored it, and those who felt somewhat
opposed, it was-Moited by Evans, seconded by Lane, that a committee
of four, Elder S.N,Haskell being one, should be appointed to examine
the manuscript, and report to this Committee. Carried.
Then a motion prevailed to increase the committee by adding
the Chairman of the General Conference Committee. The committee
as appointed stande-a$ follaWs G.A.Irwin, S.N.Haskell, E.J.Hibbard,
J.H.Morrison, and L.A.Hoopes.
The Committee adjourned until 8 a.m., October 24.

GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary,

14

FIFTY-FIFTH MEETING OF GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 a.m., Oct. 24, 1899,
000000.Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder Irwin and others.
Present f Elders Irwin, Lane, Morrison, Breed, Moon, Cottrell,
Allee, Evans, and Jones.
The hour was given to the consideration of the foreign mission v
work, Elder Evans submitted the following preambles and resolutions; and moved their adoption, which motion was seconded by Elder
Allee:-14her.eas, There are urgent demands for means to carry on
the foreign mission work; and,—
Whereas, The Board at its last meeting in July, passed
an,acfriiii-rii6ommending that each seventh-day Adventist be
urged to donate ten cents per week for foreign mission work;
therefore,--We recommend, 1, That we heartily endorse the recommendation paii —if fhe July meeting of the Foreign Mission Board,
which is as fellows:—
"That plans be immediately set on foot to
,

arouse the denomination to united action in raising
for foreign missions an amount averaging not less
than ten cents a week for each church member.,
"2. That the donation be made weekly, and taken by the
librarian each Sabbath.
"O. That once a month the librarian forward the same to
the State society treasurer, and they remit to the Foreign
Mission Board promptly.
"4. That each. District Superintendent unite with the
Conference presidents in inaugurating this plan throughout
the Districts."
The report was adopted.
Elder Evans then submitted the following recommendations:"Whereas, The Foreign Mission Board was instituted to have
the oversigNf of the missionary operations in foreign fields;
and,--"Whereas, The General Conference at its last biennial

session Codk action recommending 'that each of our Conferences
be asked to furnish and support from the tithes one or more
laborers in foreign lands, if it appears to have laborers whom
God had fitted and burdened for foreign work; or if it has no
such laborers, to support some other laborer, whom the Foreign
Mission Board shall suggest;' therefore,—

"We Recommend, That the State Conferences adhere closely to
these recommendations."
Moved by Elder Moon, seconded by Elder Morrison, that the
Carried.
report be adopted.

-79It was then voted that the Chairman communicate the - mind of
this Committee on. this question to the State Conference Presidents,
the District Superintendents, and the Foreign Mission Board.
Elder Evans then brought up the question of the work in the
Caribbean Sea, and the islands and countries adjacent thereto.
After some considerable discussion over the situation in those
fields, the Committee adjourned without any definite action, until

2:30 p.m., even date.

GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.
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FIFTY-SIXTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 200 p.m., October 24, 1899.
Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder S.N.Haskell. Present:
Elders Irwin, Jones, Lane,Morrisen, Kilgore, Moon, Cottrell, Allee,
and'Evans; by invitation, Elder S.N.Haskell, W.C.Sisley, and Prof.

P.T.Magan.
The Chairman read a memorial from Elder H. Nicola, in which he
gave a brief rehearsal of his former experience, and his call to the
Battle Creek church---that it was all unexpected on his part; and
that now he desired that the Committee would feel free to consider
his case in whatever light they chose; that he had been in Battle
Creek at long as perhaps was necessary. He felt very thankful for
the kindness and appreciation that the General Conference had shown
him, and still had a desire to have some humble part in the work

of the Master.
The committee appointed to consider the manuscript of Professor
Magants book, the ,"Peril of the- Republic," submitted their. report.
Elder Haskell supplemented the report by making some statements;
that the Committee had not gene into a minute study of the truthfulness of the statements or their application to prophecy; but they

considered certain statements that seemed to be extreme from the
standpoint of the Testimonies that bear on the subject of what should
come from our penS--expressions that would have a tendency to
arouse the prejudice of peoples and nations. The report is as
follows:--"In view of the many extreme expressions contained in the
manuscript, and the general trend of the book; and also in the

light of the Testimonies recently received, this committee do
not feel free to recommend the publication of the book entitled,
"The Peril of the RePublio."
[Signed] S.N.Haskell,
Ea;Hibbard,
L,A:Hoopes,
JH;MOrrieony
G.A.IRWIN."

COMMITTEE."

Moved by Elder Evans, seconded by Elder Allee, that we accept

this report as the sense of this Committee.

-80Elder Allee made some remarks relative to the statements that
had been read from the manuscript, and expressed it as his own
opinion that it would not be a suitable book to be circulated in the
South; that it would only serve to arouse antagonism, and precipitate
a crisis before we were ready for it.
W.C.Sisley asked the Committee if there would be any objection
to the author or the publishing house selling the manuscript to
some worldly institution or persons for their use, at a nominal
royalty.
The mibion Was put, and carried.
In answer to the question whether it would be the proper thing
to give the manuscript to an outside party, Professor Magan stated
emphatically that he would not consent to let the manuscript be used
by any outside party to be used in the world for any purpose whatever, if the brethren did not feel that it was thr right thing to
be presented as & part of the third angel's message,
Brethren Haskell and Irwin stated that it was not the lack of
truth that the manuscript Contained, but the manner in which that
truth was stated, to which the objection was made.
The Chairman then presented the petition from the Review and
Herald Board, as follows:—
"October 16,1899..
"Elder G.A.Irwin,
"Pres. Gen.Conf., City.
Dear Brother:- "I beg leave to advise youthat at a meeting of the
Board of Directors of the S,D.A.Publishing Association held
this morning, a resolution was adopted authorizing the Chair
to appoint a committee of three members of the Board to be
increased to give by the addition of two members of the General
Conference; this committee of five persons to investigate the
matter referred to in the communication received from Sister
White relative to the moneys withheld from the work in the
Southern field, etc., and submit a report regarding the same
to the full Board of the Publishing Association.
"Elders I.H.Evans, S.H.Lane, and L. Mc Coy were named by
the Chairman of the Publishing Association.
"I have been informed by Brother Evans, the chairman of
the committee has (tailed a meeting tO be held in Elder Lanels
room Tuesday evening at five o'clock.
Yours very truly,
REVIEW.AND HERALD PUB. CO.,
Jno. I. Gibson, Secty."
It was moved by Evans and seconded by Elder Breed, that we comply
with the request of the Review and Herald Board, by - appointing two
members of.the Committee'aS requested in the appeal. Carried. The
Chair appointed Elders. N.W,Allee. and J.H.Morrison.
Elder Evans then submitted. some matters relative to the foreign
mission work; when_it was. moved by Elder Moon,. and seconded by Elder
Lane, that we, recoMmend.that Elder Frank J.Hutchins and wife return
to the.B,ay Isa
nds. Carried.
The'Coltmittee adjourned till 8 a.m.; October 25.
GEO. A, IRWIN1 .Chairman. ,
L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

FIFTY-SEVENTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 a.m., October 25, ;899.

44)-4
• Elder Irwin; in the chair. Prayer by Elder R.M.Kilgore. Present:
Elders Irwin,, Breed, Kilgore, Moon, Cottrell, Lane, Evans, and Alice.
Minutes of last three meetings read and approved.
The recommendation relative to the sale of the boat "Herald"
was stricken from the record.
The hour was given to the consideration of matters relative to
the Southern field. The report submitted by the subcommittee is as
follows:"Your committee would recommend:—
"1. Director for Cumberland mission field : That Elder C.
Santee, of Iowa, be invited to make the Cumberland mission field
his field of labor, he taking the directorship of the same.
"2. That an executive committee of five be appointed to
direct the work of the Southern field.
"3. That the resignation of W.L.Killen as State Agent
of North Carolina, be accepted, and that C.D.Wolf be appointed
in his stead.
"4. That A.T.Nash and wife labor among the colored people
at 0r near Yazoo City, Miss., during the fall and winter.
"5.
That the matter of a new field for Elder D.T.Shireman
and wife be deferred to the time of the District Conference for
consideration.
"6. That the proposed meeting in Atlanta, Ga., as suggested
by M.W.Lewis, be referred to those in charge of the work of
the District.
"7. That Elder M.G.Nuffman, of the Florida Conference, be
recommended to labor in the mission part of the District, under
the direction of the District Superintendent.
"8.
That Elder J.A.Brunson continue to labor in the
Southern field,
9. In the matter of help for Louisiana, that unless the
General Conference Committee feel free to furnish a minister,
C.F.Dart assist Elder Horton in the work, as may be arranged
with the advice of the District Superintendent.
"10. That the, aview and Herald Pub. Co. be requested to
pay half of the wages and expenses of the District Canvassing
Agent..
"11. That $17 railway, fare of C.D.Wolf, from Florida to
North Carolina, be paid by the Review and Herald Pub. Co.
"122 That $38.20 be paid Sister Nora Brown for Signs work
in Louisville, Ky.
*13. That a doctor be secured for the Graysvilie school.
"14. That it.no other person can be secured to succeed
Elder Saxby in Ilouisville, Ky., E.WoCarey take the work until
further arrangemants can be made.

-82"15. That the General Conference Committee define more
clearly the prerogatives and'itork of the District Superintendent.
"16. That Miss Lillian S. Pierce return to Bible work in
Georgetown, Ky.
"17. That some definite plans for the work in Vicksburg,
Miss., be made. Sister M.M.Osborn desires Bessie Russell, of
Ohio, to connect with the work in Vicksburg.
"18. That Elder B.%.Nicola be recommended to take the
place of Elder H.S.Shaw on the board of managers of the Oakwood
Industrial School."
Moved by Cottrell, seconded by Elder Moon, that we adopt the
report of the subcommittee.
The report was amended as follows: That item No. 1 be referred
back to the Committee. No. 13 was considered, when a motion to
recommend Dr.J.Ls Otis to connect with the Graysville school, and
that he receive ;12 per week, and that he return to the school all
his earnings up to :18 per Week, was laid on the table, thereby
referring the matter of prb*iding a doctor for the school, back to
the school board. Item NO.-14rwas referred to the District Superintendent for further investigation. Item No. 15 was referred back
to the committee. Item No. 17 was referred to the District Committee.

The report, as amended, was adopted.
The Committde adjourned till 2:30 p.m., even date.
L.A.HOOPES, Secretary,

GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.
Jihmosrvo
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FIFTY-EIGHTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 2:30 p.m., October 2s, 1899.

Elder J.H.Morrison in the chair. Prayer by Elder A.J.Breed.
Present: Elders Morrison, Breed, Evans, Allee, Kilgore, Cottrell,
Lane, Moon.
The first item of business was relative to the letter received
from Elder N.W.KaUble, perOning to the transportation work. After
consideration, thegenetal.conlensus of opinion was that there should
be a transportation agent An Chicago; when it was moved by Elder
Kilgore, and seconded by Elder Evans, that Elder Allen Moon act as
transportation agent in Chicago. Carried.
Elder Evans then brought up matters relative to the Foreign
Mission Board, and wished the advice of this Committee respecting
the same. First, the work in Mexico---the propriety of his going
there,soon." He,suggested,that there were several items that need.
attention: first, the printing-press that belongs to the Foreign
Mission, Board; second, the printing of the two papers; and, third,
some other personal property belonging to the Foreign Mission Board.
In considering these questions, several members of the Committee

-8
thought it would be well for the President of the Foreign Mission
Board not only to visit Mexico, but the Bay Islands and other missions
around the Caribbean Sea. NO definite action was taken.
Elder Evans then suggested that there should be a Home Secretary
of the Foreign Mission Board; that the help that they had was
inadequate to carry the large volume of business that was accruing
in the office.
He felt that it needed the best talent in the
denomination, and suggested the names of H.P.Holser or Dan.T.Jones;
but the condition of the health of both these brethren is such that
it would be out of the question to obtain them.
At this juncture Elder Irwin came into the meeting, when it was
moved by Rider Morrison, seconded by Elder Breed, that this question
Of providing a Home Secretary If the Foreign Mission Board be referred
to a committee of three. Carried. The ehair appointed Elders Evans,
Breed, and Cottrell.
Elder Evans then requested some advice relative to the work in
Matabeleland, South America4 and the Trinidad school. Elder Irwin
read a letter from Sister Armitage, stating the tituation in that
field; and suggested that a wrong policy was being pursued, and that
the question needed to he studied carefully. As there was no one in
sight to be appointed as a director for South America, that question
was referred to the committee above mentioned; viz., Elders Evans,
Breed, and Cottrell.

The Chairman then stated that, inasmuch as Elder Uriah smith
had declined to prepare an article for the readings for the week
of prayer, as previously appointed, it would be necessary for this
Committeeto appoint some 'one else. It was moved by Elder Morrison,
seconded by Elder Cottrell, that Elder L.A.Roopes be asked tQ prepare the article, instead of Elder Smith. Carried.
Elder Moon then submitted a verbal report pertaining to the
Washington (D.C.3 church property, which was considered at some
length. Eider Evans made the following motion: That, inasmuch as de
are so distressed for funds to carry on the work we have on hand,
and are so deeply involved in debt; and, whereas, the Testimonies
have spoken against our going into debt, we do riot see our way clear
to advance any money ta invest in the Washington City church property.
Carried.
Elder Lane then suggested the name of Brother A.W.Bartlett,
who desires missionary. credentials f5om this Conference as a recognition that he is a brother in good standing, and permit him to do
general colporteur work on a self-supporting basis. It was moved
by Elder Morrison :And seconded by Elder Evans, that we give A.W.
Bartlett ministerial credentials, and that he work of a selfsupporting basis:as a colporteur. Carried.
Voted to adjourn till -8 a.m., October 26.
GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A,HOOPES, Secretary.

0000000
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-84FIFTY-NINTH MEETING OP THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 a.m., October 26, 1899.
Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder N.W.Allee. Present:
Elders Irwin, Allee, Morrison, Lane, Moon, Kilgore, Cottrell,
Evans, and Breed.

Minutes of last two meetings Were read and approved.

The Secretary brought up the case of Elder W.J.Stone, when it
was moved by Elder Allee, seconded by Elder Lane, that we recommend
that Elder W.J.Stone take the presidency of the Tennessee River
Conference, provided that C.P.Bollman accepts the position in the
International Religious Liberty Association as previously voted. Carried.
At this juncture Brother H.L.Henriksen, of Scandinavia, appeared
before the Committee in behalf of the Christiania Publishing House.
After giving a brief statement of the situation, the Committee were
not prepared to give any definite advice as to how much could be

raised for that institution; but they wanted to assure the brother
that everything would be done that could be, to express our sympathy and willingness to cooperate in any way that would be consistent

with our situation.

It was moved by Elder Morrison and seconded by Elder Breed,
that a WO*Mmmendation be given Brother H.L.Fenriksen, showing that
he is a proper person to solicit help for the Christiania Publishing House, to help them in, their distressed condition. Carried.
It was also stated that a meeting of the General Conference
Association would be called soon, to consider the advisability of
laying plans to float the debt of the Christiania institution.
The Committee appointed to investigate the account on the
General Conference Association books, with the Pacific Press
Publishing Co., relative to the funds of the International Sabbath

school Associatio4 which were'donated for the Southern field,
submitted the following reports--

"Your Committee , appointed to investigate what disposition
*as made of the Sabbath-school donations the first six months
of 1896, for the Southern field, would submit the following:—

"First, WO find, the total Sabbath-school donations to the
Southern field for that time to be $11,407.61.
"Second, On January 22, 1897, the Pacific Press Publishing
Company credited the,General Conference Association with
$10,878.72 of the above mentioned donations. On this date
the GeneralConterenoo-nd the General Conference Association
owed the l'acific,Prees 1,413.80, as follows:—

.85DEBITS TO GENERAL CONFERENCE ASSOCIATION.
1896
Dec. 31, Lumber for Samoan Mission, - $350.01
164.38
Cash to Lucy Olds on Un.Col.note,
1897
.25
Jan.10, B.S.Lib.1 yr to B.J.Cady, - - - - 10.65
Periodicals to N.Z.Tr.Soc., - - - II
n
n
1.37
T
.75
Trans. 2 crates paper,B.J.Cady, 125.05
2000 Bible readingS,B.J.Cady,
1.00
Pac.Hlth.Jour, J.E.Fulton, 14.19
80 cop'i.SIGNS, Mrs. Van Deuseri, - 205.83
- - - - Brig. Pitcairn,3445
Jan.20,
Don.Int.S.S., Wyoming,
4.50
" " Jamaica,
"
$881.03
CREDITS TO GENERAL CONPERENCE ASSOCIATION.
1897
*10.00
Jan. 10, Don.to Foreign Mission,s
29.68
" Orphans' Homo,

$'3W70
Net debit to G.C.A.,Jan.22,197,

$841.35

DEBITS TO GENERAL CONFERENCE.
1896.
Dec. 31, Cash to E.M.Morrison,
Jan.10,197Draft to M.H.Brown, Cash to Mrs.A.J.Breed,
Don.Int.S.S. Manitoba,
20,
Cash to E.H.Gates,

$275.
150.
.5.
.22.45
120.

--572.45
Net Debit Jan.22,1897,
841.35
Net Debit M.A., Jan.22, 1897, Total Debit G.C. and G.C.A.,Jan.22,197,1413.80

THIRD: The General Conference Association checked out of Pacific,
Press Publishing Company, from January 22, 1897,to April 30,
1897, and from August 1-.31 1897, $10,494.18, as follows:--

POR GENERAL 060WINCE AtlOCIATION.
1897
San. 31, Cash to J.R.Mc Coy,
" " Brand and Lingle,
#1 " P.S.Kellogg, " " Rural Health Retreat,
SIGNS to J.A.Haze1XAfrica, Don.Int.S.S. Cent.America, - Feb.10,
North Carolina,
" " *
Cash to W.C.White,
Two books to G.H.Baber, P.P.Inv. B.J.Cady,

2.05
65.
2.
500.
.73
10.
1.05
65.
.28
18.10

1(
e
Feb.10,
P.P.Inv. Aust.Tr.Soe.,
72.50
1 Box goods to Dr.Braucht, - 3.
Cash to Rural Health Retreat, 1000.00
500 Letter heads,C.H.JOnos,Tr.Agt
2.50
Feb .21,
135.58
DOnant.S.S..,British S.S.,
P.P.Inv. Auet.Tr.Soc.,
224
.50
W.W.Eastman,
"
""
11.12
AUst.Tr.S9c.,
69.45
" " '463.Haysmer,
20.
Cash to W,C.White,
120.40
P,P.Invarig.Pitcairn,
25.86
Cash to Cal.Ink Co. (Echo)
33.84
28,
Don.Int.S.S. Russia,
Tithe,
.37
139.91
Donant.S.S. Germany
Cash to Cal.Ink Co. Echo),
130.09
Tithe to Int.S.S. Cent.Europe,
1.16
.20
P.P.Inv. Z.G.Baharian,
60.
Mch. 10, Cash to M.C,Israel,
2.45
P.P.Inv. J.R.Green and Bodden,
5.12
TatUm and Haylock,
n "
6.25
G.C.Pub.Co.,
- "
2.90
SIGNS to Juan Davis, Chile,
SS.Worker for Foreign Fields,
57.60
5.S.Lessons to J.E.Caldwell,
.60
21,
P.P.Inv. Goods-, Dr.Braucht,
267.16
Brig.Pitcairn,
35.09
55.
Cash to Brand and Lingle, * *
Rural Health Retreat
1500.00
31,
Don.Int.S.S, So.Africa,
172.26
" Indiana, 3.70
P.P.Inv. Goods to Dr.Braucht,
14.35
Draft to R.A.Prickett, - 36.55
Draft to T.R.Mc - Coy,
97.95
P.P.Inv. B.[V] J.Farnsworth, 6.80
""
Mr6.Carr and Fairbanks,
1.
Draft to A; La Rue,
313.71
a
ft
n
H,H,Dexter,
2.73
TI
G:O.WelIman,
277.
*/
E.Hilliard,
181.93
n
H.H.Brand, - 148.25
•n
J.E.Fulton,
146.15
tl
E.S.Butz,
346.46
•
Lillian White, 38.29
• " J.M.Cole,
- 4 400.00
Donant.S.S. Brazil,
10.63
Cash to H.H.Brand, Apr. 1,
45.
12,
Draft to A.L.Lingle,
15.84
* *
S,S.Merrill, 37.25
" " Millie Johnson,
6.75
J.M.Cole, " "
295.07
B.J.Cady,
" "
655.97
P.P.Inv. to 4.C.A.,
.70
n
n
Pitcairn,
83.90
*
" 1,41y Mission,
7,05
n
ti
2Q,
8/0.A.,
.24
_
30, Draft to G.C.A., - - - - - 1000.00
P.P.Inv.Dr,Carmichael and J.C.Green,
4.40

Part of $50 advanced to ,Dr.F.E.Braucht,
Which is required to balance the
$10,878.72 S.S.Funds credited to
G.C.A.,:Jan,22, 1897, - - $19.39
.95
Aug. 10, SIGNS to'J.Gargett;
58.32
Cash to Cal»Ink- Co. (Echo)
• - 2.41
31,
P.P.Inv.
10.42
Don.Int.S.S. Manitoba,
$g088.38
W

FOR GENERAL CONFERENCE.
1897
Jan. 31, Cash to Mrs.A.J.Bree4,
Feb.10,
" " E.M.Morrison,
ft ft
A:iLBreed,
ft
ff
E,H.Gates,
/I
tt
M.H.Brown,
10 MX...Morrison,
Mch, 21,

•

N

ft

W

ft

ft
31, Tithe, A.Wallingl Oakiand Church,
Draft to A.J.Breed,
M.H.Brown, "
ft
W.P.Caldwell,
•
E.LMorrison,
ft
W.F.Caldwe11, E,M4Morrison,
Apr. 20, Cash
-.
30,
W

H

ft

ft

-

if

Aug. 10,

•

/f

It

W

if•

II

TV

ft

"
" M.H.Brown,
31, " " LP:Caldwell,
" " A.J,Breed,'
Total Debits to Gen.Conf.
Total OhOeks rot G.C.A. - Total Checks for G.C.and G.C.A., 9

- 45.
25.
/ 50. oo
50.
85.
75.
22.05
9.00
6.eo
18.80
- - 55.50
248.00

3

g8
7.:
9
1
- - 9.
- - 75,
-25
25.
80.
75.
150.
6.55

175.
$1405.65
- -0088.38
10494.18

-000

FOURTH: The Pacific Press Publishing company credited the
General Conference Association during the time intervening
from January 22, 1897, to April 30, 1897; and August l--31,
1897, $500.37, The items are as follows:CREDITS FOR GENERAL CONFERENCE ASSN.
1897
Jan.31, Don.to Orphans Home, -$- 1.40
" " Huntsville School, - - 1.40
- 11.50
Feb.10,
o Huntsville School, - -15.
" " N.Y.Harbor Boat, 10.
Foreign Mission, for India,
" N
If
It
ft
ft
rff
.75
50.
Sale 00 Typewriter,Brig.Pitcairn,

-88.20
Feb. 20, F.D.O., P.M.Partridge,
Annual Offer. M. Banta,
- -1
- g:50
Don.To Foreign Missions, - - .50
Sub. to El. Amigo, J.L.Lister,
-10.
28, Den. to Matgbele Mission, - - - - - - 8495
Mch. 21, P.P.Inv. acct. Epho.Pub.Co.,
- 25005
Apr. 30, Don, to Huntsville School, - _ _ _
-.ft
_
ft
- ft
ft
ft
5.
.15
Aug. 31, F.D.0.1 P:.M..Partridge,
17.20
Don. to G.C.A., - - - - _
_
- 7.31
" " N.Y.Harbor Boat, $279.91
Total Credits for G.C.A.
CREDITS FOR GENERAL CONFERENCE.
1897,
7.70
Jan. 3]., Tithe from Phoenix Church,
ft
1.20
Feb. 20,
N
I5 M.Partridge,
27.50
" M.Banta,
4.
" D.D.Fitch,
_
- - - 122.
" Hong Kong, _. 2.61
" E.H,Gates,
Mch. 31
_ _ _ 2.
_
"
D:D.Fitch, 5.
X.A.Brown,
Apr. 12,
"
_
_
30,
it P.M0Partridge, - .. _ ---422't
Phoenix Church, 41
n
1.70
Aug.10,
" P.M,Partridge,
ft
- - 3.40
" D O D.Fitch, - - - - $0746
Total Credits for Gen.Conf.,
ft
- 279.91
m
for Gen.Conf.Assn.,
500.37.
Total Credits for G.C. and G.C.A9, Total Debits to the General Conference and Gen.Conf.
Assn., Jan. 22, 1697, to August 31, 1897, not
including the-months of May, June, and -July, *10494.18
- 500.37
Less Total Credits for same time, 9903.61
Net Debit Gen.Conf. and.Gen.Conf.Assn.
1413.80
Ned Debit Jan. 22, 1897,
- Total drawn from the Pacific Press, - - $11407.61
Sabbath-school Donations credited to G.C.A. by Pacific
$10878.72
• Press;' January22,1697,
S.S.Donations credited August 10, 1897, - 528.89
Total Sabbath-school, Donations credited, 71407.61
PIPTH: The benefits to the General Conference were $1757.79,
which is shown by the following: Checks drawn prior to Jan.
22, 1697,, $572.45i- checks drawn after Jan.22, 1698, $1405.80.
Total checks--dram $1978.25. Total checks drawn, ;1978.25
Total credits for. the_same period,
220.46
Benefitto the General Conference,
$1157.79

-89SIXTH: The benefits to the General Conference Association
were $9649.82, which is shown by the following:-Checks drawn prior to Jan. 22, 1897,
$881.03.
Checks drawn after Jan. 22, 1897,
9088.38
Total checks drawn,
9969.41
Total credits for the same period of time,
319.59
Benefit to the General Conf. Assn.,
t,7649-.M.
SEVENTH: The General Conference knew it had no deposit
with the Pacific Press, except Sabbath-school donations.
EIGHTH: It continually drew checks on the Pacific Press
publishing Company.
NINTH: The Pacific Press honored our checks, as it was
all by order of the General Conference, and went to advance
the work,
TENTH: We hereby can not see that the Pacific Press is
involved, except that it should have refused to honor the
General Conference checks.
ELEVENTH: Therettre, it appears to your committee that the
General Conference and the General Conference Association is
responsible for the restoration of these funds, and should at
once pay the Pacific Press the sum of S11,407,611 together with
accrued interest, and they in turn pay the Southern field.
.A.G.Adams,
I.H.Evans,
5.H.Lane."

COMMITTEE."

Moved by Etder Evans and seconded by Elder - Kilgore, that we
adopt the report, and instruct our Treasurer, A.G.Adams, to see
that the proper entires are made on the books of the General
Conference Association, General Conference, and Pacific Press Publishing Company.
This motion elicited considerable discussion from
different members of the Committee, when it was moved by Elder
Breed, and seconded by Elder Lane, that items seven, eight, and
nine be expunged from the report. Amendment carried.
It Was moved by Elder Evans and seconded by Elder Morrison,
that item No. 10 be expunged from the report. This amendment carried.
It was moved by Elder Morrison, secOnded by Elder Kilgore, that
the following be substituted for Item No. 11, and be numbered No. 7:--

"7. It appears to your committee that the General Conference,
General Conference Association, and Pacific Press Publishing Company
are alike involved in the turning aside of the funds of the International. Sabbath-school Association designed for the Southern field;
and inasmuch as the. Lord, by the Testimonies holds us responsible
for the restoration of. these funds to that field, we would therefore
submit the following proposition: That the General Conference and
General Conference Association restore an amount equal to the
principal, and the Pacific Press Publishing Company an amount equal
to the accrued interest."

The amendment carried.
It will be seen by noticing the report,
that the principal involved is $11,407.61
At this juncture Eider Evans was called to another appointment,

and. Elder Bones came into the committee-room. The motion to adopt
the report, with the above amendments, was put, and carried unanimously.

Meeting adjourned to 8 a.m., October 27.
GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOMS, Secretary.
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SIXTIETH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONPERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 a.m., October 27, 1899.
Present: Elders Irwin, Lane, Alleo l Kilgore, Evans, Cottrell,
and Breed; by invitation, CO.lisley, W.O.Palmer, and H.L.Henriksen.
The fore part of the meeting was taken up in considering matters
relative to the Christiania Publishing House. After rereading the

letters from Elder O.A.Olsen, and giving the matter a little more
consideration, it was thought proper to cable Elder Olsen, stating
that the prospects for receiving help here were fair. The brethren
thought it advisable to wait a little while until they could hear of
the results of the meeting with the creditors on the 23d, before taking
any active steps to raise the money. They wished to assure the brethren
in Scandinavia that if it was absolutely necessary to raise the funds
at this time, we certainly would rally to their help and do all that
was in our power.
The Secretary had a few items to present before the COmmittee.
One was a definite action relative to the resignation of PoW.Howe;
when it was moved, aupported, and carried, that his resignation be
accepted.
Inasmuch as Henry Block, who has gone to Alberta, Northwest
Territory, to lahor among the Germans, has no official papers from
the General Conference, it was moved by Elder Lane and seconded by
Elder Alice, that Henry Blodk receive ministerial license. Carried.
The committee appointed to consider foreign publications and
branch publishing houses in foreign mission territory, submitted the
following report:
"Whereas, Our publishing houses were established for the
purpose of publishing and circulating our denominational
literature; and,--"Whereas, It seems that our publishing houses are better
prepared- to:handle the small printing plants which need to be
established in foreign fieldq, than the Foreign Mission Board;
therefore,—

-91-

We Recommend, 1. That we request our publishing houses,
in consultation with, and by advice of, the Foreign Mission
Board, to establish small printing plants in such foreign fields
as may be deemed wise.
. 2. That these plants take charge of the circulation of
our literature.
That they publish tracts and pamphlets, and, when
3.
necessary, a suitable paper for the field.
4.
That each plant be managed by a local committee of
three to five members, of which the superintendent of the
field and the manager of the office shall be two; the workers
in the field appointing the other members.
The OBJECT of the printing plants shall be:
To publish and circulate realigious, health and
1.
temperance, and educational literature.
2. Commercial work shall only be incidental, and =Aim
accepted only when it does not interfere with or cripple our
denominational work.
These plants shall keep all accounts and make all collec*.
3.
tions, and shall deal on a cash basis as far as possible.
4.
They shall direct the canvassing work, appoint agents,
and do all in their power to circulate our denominational
literature.
5.
They shall cooperate in every possible way to advance
the message in all its parts.
Our workers in these fields shall cooperate with the
6.
plants to push the work forward, helping to secure agents for
canvassing, and to advance the work in all lines.
Allen Moon,
COMMITTEE."
W,C,Sisley,
I.H.Evans.
it was moved by Elder Allee and seconded by Elder Kilgore,
that the report be adopted. After considerable discussion, the
action was waived until another report could be submitted by the
same committee.
Relative to recommending a Home Secretary for the Foreign
Mission Board, and a Superintendent for South America, Elder Evans,
the chairman of the committee, submitted a verbal report, as follows:—
"Whereas, the General Conference has in their employ the
men thWtlie-Foreign Mission Board have in mind for the positions
above mentioned, we would therefore requeSt that the General
Conference release to them LT.Knox and A.J.Breed."
The Committee adjourned till 2: 0 p.n
L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.
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-92SIXTY-FIRST MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,
Battle Creek, Mich., 2:30 p.m., October 27, 1899.

Present: Elders Irwin, Lane, Breed,
Prayer by Elder Breed.
Evans, Allee, Cottrell, Kilgore, and Moon. Minutes of the 59th and
60th meetings read and approved.
The first item was the motion pending at the close of the 60th
meeting; lax., the report of the committee on foreign publishing
houses and the Foreign Mission Board. The question was called for,
and carried.
• Elder Breed then called up the question relative to Elder I.D.
Van Horns connecting with work in the Battle Creek church. He hardly
thought that it was the proper thing for us to ask the Michigan
Conference to pay the laborer at this time, but that the work was
of such a nature that it needs some one to take it up immediately;
when it was moved by Elder Cottrell, and seconded by Elder Breed,
that Elder I,D.Van Horn be called to labor in the Battle Creek
church, (in the General Conference pay-roll at such time as the Committee finds a place for Elder H. Nicola.
The meeting adjourned till the call of the Chair.
GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.

L A.HOOPES, Secretary.

SIXTY-SECOND MEETING OF GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 5:30 p.m., October 23, 1899.

Prayer by Elders Kilgore and Irwin. Present: Elders Irwin,
Kilgore, Cottrell, Breed, Evans, and Alice. The reading of the
minutes of the last meeting was waived.
The first item of business was the motion pending when the meeting of the 27th adjourned, relative to I.D.Van Horn. The motion
was put, and carried.
The Secretary then read a communication from mrs.I.D.Pegg, of
Port Collins, Colo., in which she requests that the General Conference Committee would investigate the case of her husband's not
supporting the family, and requests that should he continue on the
pay-roll of the Conference, a portion of his salary be remitted to her.
After some deliberation, the Chairman decided that it would better
be left with the two District Superintendents, in which the parties
reside; viz. Elders Allee and Kilgore, to decide.
The COmmittee adjourned till 8 a.m.,Octoher 29.
GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

-93SIXTY-THIRD MEETING- OF GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich,, 8 a.m., October 29, 1899.
0.• •••

•••

Prayer by L.A.Hoopes. Pr sent: Elders, Irwin, Allee, Breed,
Kilgore, Cottrell, Evans; and Jones at the latter part of the
meeting.
By invitation Elder 0.N.Haskell. Minutes of last two
meetings approved.
It was moved by Elder Allee and seconded by Elder Cottrell,
that Elder Smith Sharp he invited to go to Louisville, Ky., to
take charge of the work in that city. Carried.
Moved by Elder Allee and seconded by Elder Cottrell, that Elder
Smith Sharp take charge of the Cumberland Mission Field. Carried.
Moved by Elder Evans and seconded by Elder Cottrell, that we
recommend the Foreign Mission Board to recall Elder J.O.Johnston,
and permit him to labor in District No. 2, under the District superintendent, Carried.
It being necessary to appoint three ether members on the committee
for the Southern Mission Field, Elder R,D.Hottel having moved out of
the field, it was--Moved by Elder Allee, seconded by Elder Cottrell, that Elder
S.H,Lane make one member of the Southern Mission Field committee.
Carried.
Moved by Elder Allee and seconded by Elder Kilgore, that Elder
J.E.White act as one of the members of the Southern Mission Committee.
Carried.
Moved by Elder Allee, and seconded by Elder Cottrell, that Elder
Smith Sharp act as the fifth member of the same committee. Carried.
[The committee now stands: N.W.Allee, S.H.Lane, S.M.Jacobs,
j.E.White, and Smith Sharp,]
Moved by Elder Allee, seconded by Elder Kilgore, that Elder
J.O.Johnston act as director of the Carolinas. Carried.
Moved by Elder Evans, seconded by Elder Breed, that we recommend
the Foreign Mission Board to take a record of all foreign publications,
and keep a complete list, and that we encourage the Board to make
translations of foreign publications from time to time. Carried.
Moved by Elder Evans and seconded by Elder Lane, that the
Auditing Committee be called to meet in Battle Creek, Mich,, Tuesday,
Carried.
March 20, 1900.
Moved by Elder Allee, seconded by Elder Cottrell, that we
suggest that December 27 be observed as a fast-day. Carried.
Moved by Elder Evans and seconded by Elder Breed, that a committee of three be appointed to arrange recommendations relative to

-94the day of fasting. Carried. The &lair appointed Elders Cottrell,
Evans, and Hoopes.
Moved by Elder Lane'and seconded by Elder Jones, that C.D.
Rhodes he called in at 2:30 p.m., to give a statement of the
henry case as related to -the Review and Herald Publishing Company.
Carried.
The Committee adjourned till 2:30 p.m.
G.A.IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.
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SIXTY-FOURTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, =Ch., 2:30 P.M., October 29, 1899.

Prayer by Elder S.N.Haskell. Present: Elders Irwin, Lane,
Jones, Evans ,. Kilgore, Cottrell, and Breed; 'by invitation, S.N.
Haskell, F.J.Watchins And wife, and later C.D,Rhodes and W.O.Sisley.
Brother F.J.Hutchins and wife appeared before the Committee to
speak with reference to the Bay Islands Mission Field They read
letters from different ones in the islands, showing the state of
affairs, also making strong appeals that laborers be sent there,
especially those who can conduct the school. Elder Hutchins spoke
of the need of having the boat "Heraldu to conduct missionary work
along the Central American coast and among the small islands adjacent.
He did not think it would be needed in other portions of the Caribbean Sea, for the simple fact that transportation lines are well
established in all the principal islands of the West Indies; but
along the .coast of Central America it is not so.
C.D.Rhodes then came before the Committee to make a statement
relative to the Henry case as he views it.
W,C.Sisley then made a statement concerning the royalties on
books, and. the decision of the Board relative to royalties. A meeting
Was. appointed for 6 o!alock, when the Review and Herald Board, to.
gether with Brethren,W.O.Palmer and J.E.White, could meet, to
reconsider the question ofthe_Vospel Primer,“ and give Brother
White.an.opportunityto make a statement of the situation as he
views it..
Meeting adjourned till 6 a.m., October 30.
O.A.IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.
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SIXTY-FIFTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich. , 8 a.m. Oct. 30, 1899.

Prayer by Elders Haskell, Irwin, Xvans, and Hoopes. Present:
Elders Irwin, Evans ' Breed, Lane, Kilgore ) Cottrell, Allee l and
;ones; by invitation, $.14jraskell.
Minutes of the 63d and 64th

meetings were read and approved.

The chairman then read a letter from Professor C.W.Irwin, of
the Graysville /ndusttial School., in which attention was called to
the fact that if the general Conference withheld their support from

the school this year, they would be very close pressed for funds,

but would endeavor to get along in some way.

Moved by Elder Late and seconded by Elder Jones, that we con•
eider that professor C.W.Irwin and L.L.Lawrence are laborers of the
General Conference for the present school year, Carried.

Elder Evans then brought up some matters pertaining to the

foreign mission work s when it was moved by Elder Jones, and seconded

by Elder Breed, that Frank Mosebar and wife be recommended to the
Foreign mission Board to engage in school and missionary work some-

where along the Central American coast. Carried.
Meeting adjourned to 2:30 p.m., even date.
GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.ROOPEs. secretary.

SIXTY-SIXTH MEETING OF GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich„ 2:30 p.m., Oct. 30, 1899.
........

Prayer by Elder Breed. Present: Irwin, Breed, Labse, Kilgore;
Cottrell, Allee, Jones, Evans; and by invitation, S.N.Haskell,
Sisley.
Elder Evans requested that W.C,Sisley might be permitted to give
some figures eoneerning the number of 'Gospel Primers* and *His
Glorious Appearing', that were published byfore the Gospel Primer*
was sold to H.W.Kellogg. Brother Sisley then submitted the taw
lowing statement:—
" Upon examining our records, we find that 'the Gospel
Primer* VW first published March 14, 1894. Three editions were
printed in succession, aggregating 29,050 copies, Covering a
period otaboUt five months.
often tellosed• Sixteen editions, aggregating 278,600 copies,
and extending over 4:period of abouttit years, or until the
Primer was sold to H.W.Kellogg. At the commencement of this
period fI GloriousArpwaring" was issued, and in the same length

of time 213,000 copies were sold, or 45,000 less than the
Primer4
"Since the discount given on "Glorious Appearing* was made equal
to that of the 'Primer,/ about August 0, 1896, there have been
110,000 *primers,* end 96,000 /Glorious Appearing,* sold.
'My these figures you will see....
00,irst, that there, were only 213,000 tglorigus Appearing'
sold while that work could be said to be a competitor of the
"Primer,* or while the royalties of the 'Primer' were going
to the Southern
"Second, That the 'Primer/ sold faster during the time the
Glorious APPearing was selling having the advantage in discount,
than at any other time.
"Third, That the Glorious Appearing has more than held
its own since the discounts were made equal with the Primer, having run behind on4 14,000 in 110,000, while, when it had the
advantage in discount, it run behind 65,000 in 213,000.
"These figUrts, and dates are as near correct as we can
make them on magma of having to divide between editions,
not being able to tell exactly how many books we had on hand
at the dates when the changes were made.
"The foregoitg figures relate only to the English editions
of these books printed by the Review and Herald and the Pacific
Press.
"We further fund that the royalty paid on the last nine
editions printed and controlled by the Review and Herald, averages
only one and fifty-nine one hundredths cents per copy, there
being 84,497 copies. at one and one.half cents per copy, and
5,793 copies at three cents per copy. We can not tell what
the average would, be on those issued before these, as we did
not have full control of the same, therefore have not complete

records at hand."
The above figures /give a basis from which to make an estimate;
when the consensus of Opinion was that the offer of *1200 made by the
Review and Herald Board to the authors of the book "Gospel Primer,"
was too large. It was moved by Elder Evans and seconded by Alder
Jones, that we request the Review and Herald Board to permit the
General Conference Committee to Suggest, in view of the above state..
ment, that the Review and Herald'Bosrd credit to the book, "Gospel
Primer," *1,000 as a restitution
The question was called, and
carried unanimously.
The Nommittee then spent some time in reconsidering the state.ments made by Brethren Henry, Sisley, and Rhodes, concerning the
relationship that exists between A.R.Henry and the institutions in
this place. No .definite action was taken.

The COmmittee,apppinted to draft recommendations relative to
the day of fasting, submittee the following report;-"Your Committee appointed to draft recommendations relative to the fast-edgy appoinled by the General Conference
COmmittee, would raSpectfully submit the following for your
consideratiOn:—
"1. Whorea - c There is such a spiritual barrenness in our
souls, and:
a, dearth of the true missionary spirit manifested in our lili044 and
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"Whereas, The war spirit is in the world to that extent
that it is hedging up our missionary operations; and,--"Whereas, There is such a great need of missionaries for
both home and foreign fields; and,...
'Whereas, We are in such dire distress for means to carry on
the missionary enterprises already in operation, to Say nothing
of "the fields already write to the harvest; and to liquidate Y ,
the large indebtedness that is resting on so many of our insti.
tutions;
"We Would Therefore Recommend, 1. That Wednesday, December
27, 1150", be set apart as a day for fasting; and we suggest that
our brethren everywhere who will of their own freewill, unite
with us in laying aside, as far as possible, their worldly
business and seeking God that he may let his face shine upon us,
that his cause may rise and go forward,
n2. We would further recommend, that Frquent mention
be made of this occasion in the Review and Herald, by the
President of the General Conference.
"3. That Elder S.N.Haskell be requested to prepare an
article on the subject of fasting, to be published in the Review.
Hji.Cottrell,
COMMITTEE.
I.H.Evans
L.A.Hoopes."
It was moved by Elder Cottrell and seconded by Elder Allee,
to adopt the report.
Adjourned till 8 a.m., October 31.
Geo, A. IRWIN, Chqirman.
*Mew ••• ....

L.A.HOOPES, Seoretaryt

.so

SIXTY-SEVENTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 a.m., Oct. 31, 1899.

Elder Irwin in the chair. Prayer by Elder Jones. Present:
Irwin, Jones, Breed, Evans, Lane, cuttrell; by invitation, S.N.Haskell.
Minutes of the 65th and 66th mwetings read and approved.
The first item of business was on the motion to adopt/ the
report pending at the adjournment of the 66th meeting. The motion
was called, and carried unanimously.
Ur. Prank and Mrs, Laura_Whitgrove, of this city, came in before
the Committee to speak a word relative to her taking up Bible work
in some part of the General. Conference field. Manitoba was suggested.
It was moved by Evans, seconded by Breed, that Mrs.'Laura Whit
grove be recommended to take up Bible work in Winnipeg. Carried,
by the Committee in considering some state»
Some time
men s relative to the A.R.Henry Case.

Elder Evans then stated that he thought it would be a good
thing if a recommendation could come from this Committee, that Elder
J.E.Jayne and W*H,Rdwards attend the District Conference at South
Lancaster, Mass* Accordingly a motion prevailed to this effect.
The Committee adjourned sine die.
G,A,IRWIN Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

00000000------- ----SIXTY-EIGHTH MEETING OF GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., December 25, 1889.

Committee met at 'Elder /mints residence. Present: Irwin, Jones,

Breed, Lane, and Hoopes, Prayer by all present.
The first item of business was the consideration of the recom-

mendation of the Foreign Mission Board, that Elder Geo. W. Reaser,
Japan made vacant
of the Upper Columbia Conference, take the place
by the death of Elder W.C.Grainger. The Committee suggested that
the Chairman write to Elder Reaser, and inquire into the situation,
and suggest the name of Elder J.M.Rees, of Colorado, for President
of the tipper Columbia Conference,

The next item was that of the recommendation of Elder ,11,1)HOttel
far the presidency of the Virginia Conference, in case Elder D.C 4
Babcock goes to Trinidad.

Moved by Lane, seconded by Jones, that this recommendation be
accepted. Carried.
The Committee next considered the case of C. Castberg. The
Foreign Mission Board had recommended that he be asked to canvass

for "Desire of Ages," and that the General Conference makeUp for
the time, and that he be given some translating as the occasion may
demand. The brethren present acquieseed.
The next thing considered was the proposed book of Sister White,

"The Parables of Jesus," to be used to assist our various schools'
in liquidating their debts. The plan is substantially as follows:
That the Review and Herald make two sets of plates, one for theme
selves, and the other for the Pacific Press, and that these houses
publish the books at cost, and then let each district where there
are schools sell the books, and turn the profits in to liquidate
the debt of that school, or to increase the facilities for said school
providing the debts have been liquidated.
Moved by Lane, seconded by Breed, that we look with favor on the
plan, and will take held of the enterprise, and cooperate with the
publishing houses in getting it into operation. Carried*

Meeting adjourned.
GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

